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LE TT ER 
FROM  THE  PRESIDENT  OP  THE  ASSOCIATION  COUNCIL 
TO  THE  PRESIDENT  OP'  THE  TURKISH  GRAND  NATIONAL  ASSEMBLY 
AND  TO  THE  PRESIDENT  OP  THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT 
P'ORWARDING  THE  REPORT 
30  October  1978 
In accord~ce with Article 2  of Association Council 
Decision No  1/65 on  the Parliamentary Commi ttee of the El!Xl-Turkey 
Association,  I  have 'pleasure in forwarding herewith the thirteenth 
annual  report of the Association Council. 
This report covers the period 1  January - 31  December  1977. 
For the Association Council 
IO..aus  von  DOHNANY 
President-in-office - 8  -
I. JNTRODUCTION 
1.  This report covers  1977,  the thirteenth year since entry 
into force  of the Ankara Agreement.  Two  events during this 
year,  one  in which  there was  relatively little activity Within 
the organs of the Association,  are nonetheless deserving of 
particular mention:  firstly the conclusion of the negotiations 
and  signatura  of the third EEC-Turkey  Financial Protocol on 
12  May  1977,  and  secondly  the actual implementation on 
1 July  1977  of the  Community  concessions under the  second agri-
cultural review,  an which the Association Council bad reached 
substantive agreement at its meeting on  20  December  1976. 
This year also  saw  strenuous efforts to resolve the problems 
which  had arisen for the two  parties in the  sphere of exporta 
of cotton yar.n  from  Turkey  to the  Community.  During the year 
both aides maintained close contact with a  view to finding 
appropriate solutions to  the other problems arising in the 
context of the Association and raised by  Turkey. 
2.  With  regard to  the activities of the Association bodies, 
it should be  noted that in 1977,  for the first time  since  the 
entry into force  of the Agreement,  neither the Association 
Cour1cil  nor the Joint Parliamentary Committee  met.  The 
Association Committee,  whose  role it is to guarantee continuity 
of co-operation between Turkey  and  the  Community,  met  on  four 
occasions during the period in question.  It was  within this 
Committee  that the negotiations on  the Third Financial Protocol 
were  concluded  (3 February 1977).  The  other questions discuesed 
within the Association Committee  in 1977  concerned  chiefly the 
difficulties which  had  arisen in the  Community  in the  cotton 
textile sector and  the finalization of the twelfth annual 
report to the Joint Parliament8ry Committee. 
The  EEC-Turkey  Customs  Co-operation  Committee met  on 
13  September  1977  to  examine  various questions  coming within 
its terms  of reference. - 9-
3.  An  examination of the developments in the trade sphere in 1977 
shows  that Turkish exporta dropped as compared  wi  th 1976  and  that 
importa  continued to increase.  In this context however it should 
be noted that,  w1 th regard to trade w1 th the  Communi ty,  this trend 
was  relatively lesa unfavourable to Turkey  given that the  drop in 
Turkish exporta amounted  to 9.5" (as against  14.~ for the rest 
of the world}  and  the increase in im'Dorts  amo1mted  to  t;.t;~  (as 
against  19.4~ for the rest of the world). 
4.  The  procedures for ratifying the Supplementary Protocol 
(enlarsement)  signed in Ankara OD  .30  June  1973  were  concluded 
in all Member  states of the Comœunity;  consequently on 
28  November  1977  tha Council of the COIIIIIlWlity  adopted the 
Reaaiation concluding this Protoeol. 
5.  The  Third Financial Proto  col between Turkey  and the 
Communi ty was  signed on  12  Mtq  1977.  Wi th reference to the 
Second  Ftnancial Protocol, it should ba noted that the budgetary 
resourees still available under this Protocol  {6.3 IDA)  were 
allocatecl at the end> of 1977  to  a  loan ·for the paper sec  tor in 
Turkey.  It should also be noted that Article 8  of the Supplementary 
Protocol provides for an amount  of 47  MUA  to be made  available 
to the Turkish  econo~. 
6.  In addition to the data concerning the applicationproper 
of the Association Agreement,  this report -like its predecessors-
includes,  for information purposes,  a  set of statistics  (see 
Annex  A,  II)  on  the development  of the general  economie 
situation in Turkey. - 10  -
II. :lU ESTIONS  RELATING  TO  THE  APPLICATION  OF  THE  PROVISIONS  OF  THE 
ASSOCIATION  AGREEMENT  CONCERNING  CUSTOMS  UNION 
A.  Administrative  co-operation 
7.  Ai.  the  end  of 1977  the  Association Gommittee  received a 
~reliminary draft decision of  the  Association Council 
amen0ing Decision No  ?/72  on  methode  of adminiscrative 
co-operation for  t:h.e  applieation of Art;icles  2  and  3  of the 
Additional Protocol  (1).  This  text,  drawn  up 
within the  EEC  - Turkey  CUstoms  Co-operat~on Committee,  is 
designed  to  replace  the  A.  TR.  1  and  A.  TR.  3  movement 
certificates currently valid within the  Association by 
models  aligned on  the  formula  drawn  up  in a  wider context 
(Economie  Commission  for Europe- United Nations)  (2). 
B.  Problems  with textile products  between the  Community  and  Turkey 
8.  Having noted the  increasingly d1fficult circumstances 
besetting the  Communi ty textile marke c following in particular 
the  substantial increase  in low-priced importe  from  suppliera 
amo~t which  Turkey  occupied  pr~de of place  as  far as  cotton 
yar.n  was  concerned  (3),  ~he Community  sent Turkey a  memorandum 
on  this question at the beginning of 1977,  stating i ts view 
that the  incentives to Turkish exporte  infringed  certa~n 
provisions  of  the  Additional Protocol.  Subsequently it asked 
for the Association Committee  to  be  convened ao  that a 
solution might  be  sought with the  Turkish delegation  to  the 
aforesaid difficulties.  At  two  meetings  held on  4  February 
and  15/16 Mareh respectively,  the Association Committee 
discussed this matter in great deta11,  assisted by  Community  and 
Turkish textile experts.  Following the  second of  these 
(1)  See  8th Annual  report,  pages  68  et seq. 
(2)  This  Decision was  adopted by  the Association Council  by  way  of  the 
written procedure  on  18  July  1978. 
(3)  See  12th annual report,  pages  16  and  17. - 11  -
meetings,  having taken note of the statements  from  the  Turkish 
and Community  delegations  BDd  having resolved to keep  a  close 
eye  on  the situation in this sector,  the Association Committee 
noted with satisfaction the measures  adopted by Turkey  to help 
to  resolve  the  Community's  difficulties in the  cotton yarn 
sector.  These  measures  in fact involved a  substantial 
reduction in export refunds  and  the  adoption of a  new  system 
for fixing export priees  (1J  and  were  in line with the wishes 
expressed by  the  Community.  The  Committee  welcomed  the  fact 
that,  once  again,  both Turkey and  the  Community  had  show.n 
that they were  determined to  consult each other and  to 
co-operate in full application of the latter and  the spirit 
of the  Ankara Agreement. 
The  problems arising in the textile sector continued 
however  to  be  the subject of certain steps  culminating in 
talks  be~veen the  Commission  departments  and  representatives 
of the  Turkish private textile sector.  Througb  these  talks it 
was  possible to reach a  clearer understanding of the  importance 
of the interests of each side in this area and  to  give  the 
question thorough discussion.  As  a  result,  the  Commission 
stated,  following  the talks held in November  1977,  that it had 
been agreed,  after an objective and detailed study of 
textile trade patterns,  that there was  no  call to lay down 
restrictions on textile importa  from Turkey.  It should be 
noted that Turkish exporta of cotton yarn to  the  Community 
fell from  73,000 tonnes in 1976  to 48,000 tonnes 
in 1977  (2). 
(1)  a  system which  resulted in a  10.2% priee increase. 
(2)  On  15  September  1978 at the request of a  Member  State  the  Commission 
was  forced  to resort to Article 60  of the Additional Protocol,thus 
suspending importa  from  Turkey of the said product to the market 
in question. - 12 
III  ••  ~.GRICULTUR.AL QUESTIONS 
A.  lmElementation of the  Community  concessions  granted under the 
second agricultural review 
9.  It should  be  noted that, at the Minister1al meeting on 
20  December  1976,  the  Association Council  reached  agreement 
cr  the  substance of the  concessions to be  made  by  the 
Community  under the  second  agricultural review provided for 
in Article  35  of the Additional Protocol  (1). 
Having  completed the necessary internal Community  work 
for the implementation of these concessions,  on 
17  May  1977  the EED-Turkey  Association Council  adopted,  qy  way 
of the written procedure,  its Decision No  1/77 on  new 
concessions for importe of Turkish agricultural products into 
the  Community,  which  entered into force  on  1  July 1977  (2). 
Under this decision,  the  Community  concessions  for Turkish 
agricultural exporte were  increased for a  whole  series of 
products. 
10.  It should be noted that for  tomato  concentrates and 
prepared and  preserved sardines this  Decie~on provided that 
the tariff c~ncessions laid dow.n  would  apply only from  the 
date determined  and  for the periode specified in 
exchanges of letters between Turkey  and the 
Community  in which  certain conditions and  technical 
implementing details would  be  stipulated. 
(1)  See  12th annual  report,  pages  18  to 24. 
(2)  This  Decision is given in Annex  B  (pages  59  to 74)  to this  re~ort. - 13  -
With  regard to prepared  and  preserved sardines,  the  Commission 
- fo1lowing instructions given by  the  Council of the  European 
Communities  on 28  October 1977 - subœitted proposals to Turkey 
regarding the minimum  priees to be  complied  wi th by  that  country 
in order to benefit from  the tariff reduction of 40%  for its 
exporta of these products to the  Community.  Turkey  took the view 
that auch  a  system of mintœum  priees was  inacceptable  ~n the 
absence  of similar undertakings  from  the Community's  other suppliera. 
'rurkey propoaed at that time that,  -pending the  exchange 
of lettera, it be  granted this concession autonomously  or that the 
tariff reduction enter into force  following an exchange  of letters 
in which no  reference would  be made  to  compliance wi  th minimum  priees. 
Since no  agreement  could be reached  in this area,  the question 
remained  outstanding. 
With  reference to tomato  concentrates,  the  Commun1ty  was 
unable to aublli  t  proposals to 'rurkq for the remainder of 1977 
regardi.ng the voluntary restraint undertaking to be given by  'l'urkey  in 
order to qualifY for the  3~ tariff reduction laid down  in the 
aforesaid Association Council Decision.  Turkey  had  stated that 
it could not undertake to operate  volunta.ry reatraint  below  a 
threshold of 20,000 t.  It subsequently  expreaaed the hope that a 
aatisfaotory solution could be found  for 1978  (1). 
Conaequently,  at the end  of 1977,  the Turkish delegation 
forwarded  two  Memoranda  to the  Community  setting out its position 
with regard  to  the  tomate  concentrates problem  on the one  hand  and 
the prepared and  preserved sardines question on  the other. 
11.  As  regarda olive oil, it should be  noted that on 
28  October 1977  1'urkey  and  the Communi ty signed an agreement  in 
the  form  of an exchange  of lattera Whereby  the additional amount 
(9  UA/100 kg)  to be  deducted  from  the  import  levy applicable  in 
the  Community  to  u_~treated olive oil originating in Turkey  was 
extended for the  1977/1978 marketing year. 
{1)  Por  1978  the Community  propoaed voluntary restraint at 
8,600 t.  Turkey  did not accept this proposal. - 14 -
B.~ 
12.  It should be  noted that,  until  auch  time as  the  Associat1on 
Council  1s  in a  position to adopt,  in accordance  with  Art1cle  11 
of Annex  6  to the  Additional Protocol,  the definitive 
preferenr.ial  arrangements  for  importe  into the  Community  of wine 
originating in Turkey,  the  Community  is applying,  and  has  been 
since  1  January  1972,  provisional autonomous  arrangements 
to this wine.  These arrangements  ~rovide for a  ~artial 
susnension of the CCT  duties at  60%  and no quantitative 
restrictions provided that Turkish wine  complies  with the 
Community  reference priee.  While  in the  past  the  arrangements 
were  extended on an annual basie,  Council Regulation  (EEC) 
No  1694/77 of 25  July  1977  (1)  provides that these  arrangements 
shall  apply  until  the definitive preferential arrangements  for 
the  products in question are brought  into  force  with respect to 
Turkey. 
Finally, it should be noted that, in a  Memorandum  dated 
13  December  1977,  Turkey  asked  the  Community  for the tariff 
reduction applicable to wine  originating in Turkey  to be 
increased  to at least 80%  by  autonomous  measures.  This  Turkish 
request is still under examination within the  Association bodies. 
(1 
J  See Annex  R to this renort,  page  123 
CEE-TR  15/1  e/78 rev.1  ood/CBB/vmh - 15  -
IV.  GENERALIZED  PREFERENCES 
13.  When,  at the  end  of 1977,  the  Council of the  Community 
adopted  the  Regulations  on the  arrangements to be  applied in 
1978  to  importe of certain Turkish products into the  Community, 
it took account of the fact that in 1973  Turkey had  been given 
an assurance  that,  in practice,  in the rare sectors where  the 
Association arrangements  were  lees favourable  than those granted 
by  the  Community  to the  countries benefitting from  the  Community's 
generalized preferences schema,  Turkey  would  be  granted 
equivalent advantages for its exporta to the  Nina. 
With  regard to the  above-mentioned  Community  regulations 
for 1978,  one  point ahould  receive special emphasis:  in response 
to  a  request expresaed on  several occasions by  Turkey,  the 
Community  decided to introduce a  system of ceilings  (1)  for 
importa of Turkish petroleum products,  to replace the  Community 
tariff quota arrangements  applicable within the  Community  since 
1971  under Annex  No  1  to the  Additional Protocol.  However  the 
Community  was  unable  to accept  Turkey's request  for a 
substantial raising of this ceiling,  on  the  grounds that 
Turkish exporta of these products were  nowhere  near the level 
of the ceiling. 
(1)  See  Annex  B to this report, pages  132  to  134. - 16  -
V.  APPLICATION  OF  A.:RriCLE  53  OF  THE  ADDITIONAL  PROTO COL  (INFORMATION/ 
CONSULTATION) 
14.  As  in  ~he past the  Community  ensured that,  before it 
signed agreements  or protocole with countries in the 
Mediterranean basin,  the  information and  consultation procedure 
provided for in Article  53  of the Additional Protocol 
was  implemented.  In 1977 this was  the case wi  th regard to 
the  Agreement  wi th Le banon  (at the beginning of May)  and 
the Protocols with Malta and  Cyprus  (in September). 
The  same  procedure  was  applied in November  1977  with 
regard to  the  generalized preferences scheme  which  the 
Community  intended to  implement  in 1978. 
Througbout  these consultations Turkey stressed the 
affects on its association treatment of the concessions granted 
by the  EEC  to other countries,  and  emphasized the need for the 
Community  to  take appropriate steps to compensate for the 
erosion of Turkey's established concessions. - 17-
VI.  SOCIAL  QUESTIONS 
A.  Implemen~ation of Article 36  of the Additional Protocol 
15.  Actual  implementation of Associat1on  Council 
Decision No  2/76  based  on  Artic:le  36  ·)f  the  Addi tional 
Pro~ocol began  in 1977.  In 1977  Tur~~Y no:.ified  the 
~om.11iSs1on of certain difficul  ties 
1 
regnrdi '1g  ~he 
application of this Decision.  These  diff1cuu  .~es  have  noi 
yet been examined within the Association bodies. 
B.  Implementation of Article 39  of the Additional Protocol 
16.  In  1977  Turkey  continued its approaches  within  the 
Community  bodies with a  view  to  having provisions  governing 
social security for Turkish workP.rs  moving within the 
Communi ty adopted as  S'10n  as  poss1ble.  Turkey stated that, 
if solutions  could  be  f'·)rmd  to  +:he  following  tw0  po· :ts, 
the  remaining differences of Op..Lnions  could easily be 
resolved:  extension  ~r family  allowances  co  members  of 
the  family  residing P'  Turkey  and  consideratitm  )f  pe1 
comnle~ed in Turkey  for  the  aggregation or  insurance  or 
em~loyment periode.  The  Member  States were not able 
to  accede  to  this Turkish request which,  ~n their view, 
went  beyond  the  framework  of Article  39  of  the  Additior..al 
Proto col. 
( 1)  The  first di  ffi  cul  ty  ~nd  :ated  by  Turkey  '!One ems the pr1or1  tv 
to  be  given to  Turkish workers  mo  ing to  another region or tr 
another bra.nch  of at.:tivi ty withir.  the  same  Member  St.at~.  A 
second is the  ~oncept of region. - 18  -
VII.  TRADE  l~  .. :$(J1':'S  t 
1 
' 
~q_, ~s  A  II  1  anr:  i~  II  2) 
7.  In  1977  Turkey's  exten,_~  ·'3.de  was  char  ac+.-· r·.  7. ed  'ly 
~rof  ~n experts,  from  ~·.J~o m1  l1or  to  ~",753 mL •. :on 
~ C  • of  :iOV\'11  on  the  preVlOUS  year 1  COmbined  ·.n th  a  13;: 
increase in imports  which  we~"  J.U  from  t5,129 million in 
1976  to  ~5,796 million in 1977.  The  resuJt.  of this 
èevelopment  wal"  that  the  import/export  :::over  rate  :e12. 
yet  aga1n  (from  18.2~ in  1976  to  JC.2~·  m  1977). 
Conse4uent1.\  ..Lf'  1977  Turke:v 's  trade  aefic1  t  reach:~ê.  an 
extr8mely  high  1eve2:  1ust  over  ~4,00C m1ll1on  ·as 
against  $3, 200  million in  •  '~76). 
13.  In  Turkey's trade witt  the  Member  States of the 
Community  the  trend was  the  same  but  lesa marked. 
If on2  compares  the  development  of  ~ur~1sh experts  to  thP 
''lne  w-:.  +..,  "·hl'!~.  tcwaré1s  the  l'eSt  0  ~  the  'lOr}.:,  he·  :.n 
~he case  of trade  with  th~  Nine  a  drop  from  ~9~8.9 million 
to  $868  million  (9.5%  dow.n)  while in the case of trade  ~th 
-;;hird  countrie<  the rate of decrease  reache!?  14.2~'  from 
"1,031  million to  $885  million). 
Turkish  importa  from  the  N~ne , ... ,-reased sl  ... ghtly, 
from  $2,342  null~on in 1976  to  $~,470 aull~on  ~n  1977 
(5.5'~ up).  But  lJDports  from  third  ~ountr1es rose  more 
marked 1 y,  tnereas~ng from  ":2, 787  mJ  '  1 on  .  ·  1 ·' 'b  to 
~3, 326  milllon  1n  1977  (19.4%  up1. 
(1)  The  assessments  in th1s chapter are  basect  on  the statistics 
provided  by  the  Turkish delegation and sei  out  in Annex  A to this 
report. - 19  -
In trade with the Community  the import/export  covEr rate 
dropped  from  40.9~ in 1976  to  35.1~ in 1977!  however,  this drop  was 
smaller than that seen in Turkey's  trade relations with third 
countries,  where  the rate in 1977  was  a  mere  26.6~ (as against 
37%  in 1976).  B.y  the  end  of 1977  Turkey's trade deficit with 
the Member  States of the Community  amounted  to  $1,600 million  (as 
against  $1 , 400  million in 1976  and  $1 , 700  million in 1975) • 
With  the rest of the world it reached  almost  2,500 million dollars. 
19.  Wh en  one  examines  the  data on  the structure of Turkish exporte 
and  importa, it is evident that it is agricultural exporte 
(including in particular cotton)  which  have  dropped most markedly 
(falling from  $1,254 million in 1976  to $1,041  million in 1977) 
while industrial exporte fell by only 10  million dollars; mineral 
exporte of mining products  inc~eased slightly  (from $110  million 
in 1976  to $125.8 million in 1977). 
As  far as  Turkish importe  are concerned,  importe of capital 
goods  did not  increase greatly compared with last year;  they went 
up  in fact  from  $2,239  million to  $2,255 million.  Importe  of consumer 
goods  aleo  increaeed slightly,  going  from  $156.5 million in 1976  to 
$178  million in 1977;  however  they failed to  equal  the  1975  leval 
of $203.2 million.  In any  event Turkieh importe of theee products 
continued to make  up  a  modest  share of Turkey'e total importe  (9%). 
On  the other hand,  Turkish importe of raw  material~ (including oil) 
increaeed yet  again in 1977- from  a  figure of $2,700 million to 
nearly $3,400 million  (as against  $993  million in 1973). - ~0-
'.  :,  ·  ~!:end  2.!!~rki  s!!~!E2!:!~!..!!!~_f2~!:_:!!:~1!2!!§:1_: 
agricultural products 
Tar~es A I  1  and  A I  2) 
.w.  .Vi th regard  to  the  export trend for  these  four 
products  1n  1977,  for  1ob~2 there was  a  cons1derable 
drop in both volume  and value of exporta  towards 
both  the  Nine  and  the  rest  of the world.  As  regards  raisins, 
~urkish exports decreased  in volume;  this decrease was  less 
marked  in trade with the rest of the world  than with the 
Community.  Notwithstanding this decrease,  export  revenue 
from raisins increased.  Finally Turkish exporta  of dried fige 
and ~~  developed very favourably in 1977.  It 
should be noted that,  in the case  of hazelnuts,  the 
Community'a  share in Turkish exporta  increased yet again 
while for the three  other products it dropped slightly. 
The  share of these four produets in Turkey's total 
agricultural exporta  remained  the  same  as  1n  1976: 
$527  million {$283.6 million of which were  1ntended for the 
Community)  out  of a  total of $1,041  million. 
(c)  Turkish exporta  of induatrial products referred to in Annexes 
Nos  1  and  2  to the Additional Protocol  (1) 
(Tables  A I  3  and  A I  4) 
21.  As  regards  cotton yarn,  Turkiah exporta to the  Community 
dro~::JJed  substantially;  from  a  1976  figure  of 7 3,000  t  they 
fell in 1977  to· almost  48,000  t  which  representa  a 
decrease  nf  35'1·.  1  t  should nonetheless  be  no teo  that this 
figure is still hlgher than the  previom~ vears'  fJ.gures 
(1973:  22,00(  t;  19'14:  .20,000 t;  1g75:  )1,  '<lÜ  tl. 
l'urüsh  expor-ts  ')f  (!ot·ton fabric  also  dropped,  w  thls  ·aae 
from  the  1976  ~  tgur<:  1"  2,4'>9  t  to  the  1977  flgur~--:  of 
1,9'57  t  (dovvn  ,,.,1..). 
As  in the paat  there  are  no  individual figures  for  mach1ne-made 
carpets  fallin~  ~titn1n heading ex 58.01  A.  As  far  a9  petroleum 
products  are  concerned,  Turkish  exports in 1977  werc nil. - 21  -
(d)  Trend in Turkish exporta of other products of importance  to 
Turkey' s  external trade 
(Table A I  4) 
22.  ·u.nen  one  examines  developments in exporta of the products 
listed in the  abov~entioned table,  the first thing one 
notices is a  substantial drop with regard to citrus fruits 
(from  161,000 to  139,000 t)  and  particularly to the  Community 
where  auch exporte  dropped from  22,000  to  10,000 t).  On 
the other hand,  exporte of fresh table grapea show  a  slight 
increase although the level of exporta is still modeat  (a 
total of 6,400 t  including almost  5,000  t  to the Nine). 
As  regards olive oil - a  product whoae  production and 
export are subject to substantial fluctuation from  one  year 
to another - resulta in 1977  were  excellent:  total exporta of 
this product,  which reached a  mere  2,339 tin 1976  {1,178  t 
of which went  to  the  Communi~y), increased  t~  3~~832 t  in 1977 
(33,336  t  of which  went  to the Community). 
Turkish exporte of tomato concentrates alao  developed 
satisfactorily: fram 22,671  tin 1976  to 28,114 tin 1977; 
the corresponding figures for exporte to the Nine  were 
9,598 and  13,574 t  respectively. 
As  far as Turkish exporta of fruit and vegetable  juices 
are concerned - a  relatively insignificant heading amongst 
this group of products - these more  than trebled in 1977 
increasing from  272  t  to  1,012 t; however  exporta  of theae 
products to the Nine  decreased from  173  t  to 94  t. 
In  the  cas~ of !!a!, total Turkish  ex~orts 
dropped  from  3,098  t  in 1976  to 2,563 t  in 1977,  although 
exporte to the  Nine  more  than trebled,  increasing as  they did 
from  460  t  to  1;580 t. 
Exporte  of petrole~ products to  the  EEC  and  to the rest 
of the world were nil. - 22  -
T'lrkl.sh  exports of cotton - the most  significant 
product  '~der this heading,  but  exports of which  are 
traditionally subJect  to  considerable  fluctAation  - fell 
substantially from  1976  to  1977;  they went  from  around 
380,000  t  to  arounJ  100,000  t;  the  corresponding figures for 
the  C:ommunit:y  were  1151,649  t  and  4i·,,l7?  t  rt·spec•  "e.l.v. 
Finally,  as regards cotton yarn,  it should be  noted that 
the  drop in Turkish  exporte  of this product  recorded in 1977 
involved primarily exports to the Community;  the latter takes 
far and  away  the major share of Turkish cotton yarn exports 
(in 1977  over 48,000  t  out  of a  total of 57,676 t). 
(e)  Geo~aPhical distribut~on of Turkish external trade 
(Tables A II 5(e.),  (b),  (dl,  (e)) 
2}.  lt should  be  remembered  that in 1977  - as  Table  A Il  · 
shows  - the  ~ommunity absorbed  49.5%  of total  Turk~sh exporte. 
With  regard to the  development  of Turkish  exporte to 
countr~es other than those  of the Community,  Table A II 5(a) 
shows  that they fell by  36.4% to the United States  (from 
~191  to $122  million)  and  by nearly  30%  to the countries 
grouped under the heading "other OECD  countries"  (where  they 
fell  from  S297  to  $208  million).  On  the  other hand,  Turk~sh 
exports to  Japan increased slightly (by  1.4cfo)  from  $36  ID.J.lhon  ·  •.l 
$36.) million. 
Turkish  exporte also  decreased  (by  16.8-yo~  to  co,.mt.ries 
with bilateral clearing agreements,  aJ+.hou.gh  they  tnCrldasea 
substantially ( b;y  <)~)  as regards countries  ~th free-exchange 
agreements.  from  "2  >(  n11J lOIJ  r.o  1 ..  m111  :m. - 23-
24.  As  is se  en in Table A II 1  ,  the  Communi ty'  s  share of total 
Turkish importa tncreased to 42.6%  in 1977.  But  the increase 
over 1976  (13%)  was  lesa marked  than in the  case  of Turkey's 
other major trade partners such as the United States,  from  which 
imports increased by  14.~ (from S438  million to almost  $50.3  million) 
and particularly Japan  (+  36.6%);  in 1q77  imnorts  from  Janan 
reached  $311  million,  as against  ~228 million in 1976. 
On  the other hand,  Turkish importa  from the USSR  ( !382  million 
in 1977)  dropped by  7.8~; those  from other countries with bilateral 
clearing &&reements,  al  though increasing significantly ( by  57.  fi-fo), 
reached only a  modest  level  (approximately $3  million in 1977). 
Finally with regard to the countries classified under the 
heading of "countries with free-excha.nge  agreements~ importa 
increased by over  19%  between  1976  and  1977  (S1,300  million to 
$1 , 600  million). 
25.  An  examination of Tables A II 5(b)  and A II 5(e), which give  a 
breakdown  by  Community  Member  State of Turkish experts and 
import  s,  shows  tha  t -~ermany remB.ins  Turkey' s  major eus  tomer and 
major supplier of the Nine.  Turkish exporta to this country 
- unlike those  to the  other Member  States,  except Ireland -
increased slightly  (by  3~) in 1977  to reach a  figure  of almost 
$389 million,  which canstituted  45%  of all Turkish exporta to 
the  Communi ty.  At  the  same  time Germany 's part in Turkish 
importa stayed to all intenta and  purposes the  same  (aro1md 
$945  million in 1976 and 1977)  which corresponds to  38%  of 
Turkish importa  from  the Community. - 24  -
Turkish exporta to ~  decreased  from  $108  million in 1976 
to  ~94 million in 1977  (down  13%);  France's share of Turkish exporta to the 
Jo:mJ.uni ty rer"''-.. e~ unchanged:  11,C.  Turkish im'Ports  from  P'rance 
~ncreased by  6~:  ·,from  8309  million to 8328  m~llion) and  the  share  of 
auch  importa  in Turkish importa  fr~w the Community  also remained 
static:  1~fo. 
rurkish  exoorta  to  Itall decreased by  just under 5%,  ~rom 
3~?2 ~~llion in 1976  to $163  million in 1977.  !taly's share of Turkish 
exporte  to the Community  reached  19% (as a&ainst  1~ in 1976). 
Turkish  importe  of Italian products increased by  1~ to '454 million 
in 1977  (as  against 1386 million in 1976).  The  share of auch  importa 
in Turkish importa from  the  ColllllUpi ty was  18.4%  (as against 
1€.5" in 1976). 
Turkish exporta  to the Netherlands decreased by  10%  in 1977 
'l  ·ompared  >li th  1976  (from  $64  to 57 million).  'l'he  Netherlanàs' 
a."'l  ~re of Turk1sh  exporta  to the  Communi ty remained at 71.>.  Turkish 
~r.~orts of Dutch  productF  also decreased  (by  ~); in 1977  they 
r~.-,ched  only :'154 million,  compared with $16ti  million in  1976. 
The  share of auch  importa in Turkish  ~mports from  the Nine  also decreased 
(~rom 7  to  6)~). 
Turkish  exporta to the ~  fell by  35%  between  1976  and  1977 
(f~:n ~86 million to 156 million).  These  two  countries •  share  in Turkish 
exporta to the Communi ty consequently fell from  9 ~ to  6%.  On  the 
other hand,  Turkish importa  from  the  BLEU  increased considerably; 
~ron the  1976  fizure  of S103  million,  they increased to almost 
"'160  :nillion in 1977  {+  5~) and  the share of auch  importa  :r:  l'urkish 
importa  from  the Nine  went  from  4%  to  6.?~. - 25  ... 
Of  the  three new  Member  States of the Community,  th~ 
~~!~dom  remains  by far Turkey's best trade  ~artner.  But 
Turkish exporta  to the United Kingdom  dropped significantly in 
1977,  by  31%  (from $138  million to  S94  mill1on);  conseouently the 
part occupied  by  these exporte in total Turkish  ex~orts to the Nine 
fell from  14.4%  to 11%.  As  regards  Turkish im-ports  of United Kingdom 
products,  these also decreased but  only slightly  (by  2%)  from 
$410  million in 1976  to $403  million in 1  Cf77.  The  share oi auch 
importa in Turkish importa  from  the  Community  fell from  17.5%  to 
16.3%. 
An  examination of the develo9ment of Turkish  exporta to 
~E!B-!! since the  enlargement of the Community  in 1973  shows  that 
they have been continually decreasing since that date.  This  trend 
continued in 1977  and  the dro9 was  a  substantial one  (28~); in fact 
Turkish exporta  to Denmark  decreased from  312  million in 1976 
to  ~8.  7 million in 1977.  Turkish exporta  to the  Daniah market 
constituted only  1%  of Turkey's  exporta to the Comounity.  9n  the 
other hand,  Turkish importa  of Danish products  increased by  13% 
from  a  1976  figure  of $19  million to almost $22  million in 1977. 
The  ahare of auch importa in Turkish importa from  the Nine still 
remain  below 1%. 
Finally,  as far as  Ireland is concerned,  Turkish exporta, 
~hile atill relatively minor in absolute value terms,  have  shown  a 
remarkable  progression:  from  the 1976  figure of $3  million they 
increased to a  1977  level of $5.1  million  (increase of 64%).  Similarly 
Tur''ish  im~orts of Irish products  showed  a  vast  i~rovement and 
ree.ched  a  levcl of $4.5 million in 1977,  as against  $1  million 
in '1976.  The  share of auch importa in Turkey's total  i~orts from 
the Nine is however still very low  (0.18~). - 26  -
VII-.  FINANCIAL  QUESTIONS 
A.  Application of the Second Financial Protocol 
(a)  ~ft  _!~_!~~~.l:.~~st~ial  -E~2.J.~2!_.d~  -=-Q~~~) 
26.  In 1977  only 6.3 MUA  were  ~till available  out 
of the  1  95  1\'IUA  for soft loa.ns  to  be 
granted by  the Communi ty (the Six)  to Turkey  under the 
Second Financial Protocol. 
27.  In December  1977,  the European Investment Bank's 
Board  of Directors authorized it to  channel  these 
funds  towards  financing a  project in the paper sector 
as a  loan to the Turkish Government  for a  term  Jf 
30  years,  including an 8-year grace period, and at a 
rate of interest of 4.5%  p.a.  (1). 
This project entails the lnstallation at the 
Dalman  paper mill on  the Aegean  coast  (2)  of a  plant 
to produce  coated paper and  board together with a  plant 
to treat effluent from  the whole mill complex.  The 
production unit for the manufacture of coated paper and 
board  ~s to have an effective capacity of 36,000 t.p.a. 
and  the effluent treatment plant will be  equipped to 
tr.eat  4,500 m3  per hour  of liquid effluent. 
The  project wi~l be  implemented and  operated by 
SEKA-Dalaman,  an independant public  establishment, 
subsidiary of the SEKA  Turkish Cellulose and  Paper 
Mïlls Operating company,  a  kind of holdlng company 
embracing all the state-owned pulp,  paper and  ··vard 
concerne and accounting for by  far the largest part 
of Turkish paper production. 
' 1)  The  relevant financing contract was  Blgned  on  21  February  1978. 
:2 )  The  EIB  helped to finance this mill in 1967  with a  loan of  14  MUA 
provided under the First Financial Protocol (see Third Annual 
Report,  paragraph 25,  pp.  27  to 29). - 27  -
This project is expected to oost 23.7  MUA.  Once  completed 
it will give direct rise to some  60 new  jobs. 
The  coated paper and board unit .:.;ill  turn out quality 
products such as labels,  packaging, magazines and brochures, 
all of which are very much  sought after an the domestic market 
where  demand  is increasing rapidly in line wi.th Turkey's 
improving standard of living.  The  importance of the effluent 
treatment unit is self-evident as part of action needed to 
protect the  environment and particularly to avoid pollution in 
the Mediterranean in accordance with the Barcelona Convention 
to which Turkey is a  party. 
(b)  Allocations from  previous  soft loans 
28.  In 1977  the EIB  approved seven allocations totalling 
3.6  MUA  from  the 5  MUA  global loan granted in 1975 for tinancing 
small and medium-ecale private sector projects through SYKB, 
Turkey' s  Indus  trial Investment and Credit  Bank.  Ftmds  were 
drawn  down  'tor ventures manufacturing a  vari  ety of p:roducts: 
industrial gas  es, small  angines and trans'!ormers,  construction 
materials, vegetable oils, pharmaceutical products.  These  sub-
loans  exhausted the global loan. 
29.  The  Bank  also made  its first allocation (375,000  UA)  from ·a 
second gl.obal loan of 1,015,000 UA  granted fo  the brkish 
Government  for pre-investment expeÏldi  ture  (  ) •  This 
allocation went  towards finanoing a  feasibility study 
concer.ning a  second structure across the Bosporus. 
( c) Disbursements 
30.  At  31  December  1977  the EIB  bad made  the following  soft 
loan disbursements  '..U'lder  the two  Pinancial Protocole: 
( 1)  see )rd  ar...~ua::.  re,ort, parSBraph 49,  page 49. - 28  -
(in MUA) 
Loans  granted  Disbursemente 
First Financial Protocol  15.0 
Second  P'inancial Protocol  ~  ( 1 ; 
363.  '7 
B.  Conclusion of the  Third Financial. Protocol 
1!li1  !2!!!:1 
175.0 
37.8  ~ 
37.8  324.9 
31.  At  the meeting of the Association 0omm1ttee  on  3  FebruarJ 
1977,  the  two  sides managed  to resolve  the  few  problems  out-
standing with regard to the Third Financial Protocol folÎowing 
the ministeriel Association Council meeting on  20  December  1976 
at which  agreement had been reached on  the substance of thJ.s 
question  (2). 
This Protocol was  signed on  12  May  1977•  It is currently 
undergoing ratification and  approval procedures with  the  various 
contracting parties. It will enter into force  on  the first day 
of the  second month  following the date  an  wh1ch  the  contraoting 
parties have notified one another that the aforesaid procedures bave 
been completed.  It should be noted tbat in one Member  State of the 
Community  this ratification took place at the  end  of June  1977 
and  that the European Parliament delivered a  favourable Opinion 
on  14  October  1977. 
32.  The  Third P'inancial Protocol has  the  following characteris-
tics as  compared  wi th the Second  Financial Protocol which 
P.xpired  in IYUcy  1976: 
( 1 ·  -sxclu.din,~r the  loa.t.  for 6.) MUA  for the SEKA-Dalaman  project 
·  ·0.-,e~  on  pages  26 and 27  above)  which  was  not signed untiJ. 
T"..J.::-..,r:,  • 978. 
- 12~~  ~~ual report,  page  56,  footnote. - 29  -
- the glgbel omgunt  provided for under this Protocol - which  covers  a 
period ending on  31  October  1981  - amounts  to  310  MUA  (as against 
267  MUA  provided for under the Second Pinancial Protocol as 
supplemented  by  the  Supplementa.ry  "Enlargement" Protocol,  signed on 
30  June  197 3).  This  amount  breaks down  into 220  :raJA  granted from 
budgetary resources in the  form  of soft loans and 90  lrtUA  in the 
form  of ordinary loans  from  EIB  ow.n  resources,  for normal  return 
projects; 
- the conditions under Which  the losne  from  budgetary resources are 
granted have  been improved  as  follows  compared wi th the conditions 
under the  Second  Financial Protocol:  the  term has  been increased from 
30  to 40  years  and  the grace period from  8  to  10  years;  there is a 
single interest rate  (2.~ per ammm)  while under the Second  Financial 
Protocol two  different interest rates  (4.~  and  2.5~) were  stipulated, 
one  for projects showing a  normal  retur.n and  one  for projects showing 
an indirect or long-term retum. - 30-
IX.  OTHER  QUESTIONS  (INPORMJœiON) 
33.  As  1·  previous reports,  the purpose  of this last chapter 
is to present,  for the attention of the Parliamentary Committee, 
information on  certain activities which,  although not directly 
r,ased  on  explicit provisions of the Association Agreement,  are 
>netheless  cor~ected with the relations between Turkey  and 
the Community. 
34.  In the sphere of information it should be  noted that,  as 
in previous years,  the Press  end  Information Office of the 
Commission  of the European Communities  in Ankara continued its 
activities. In addition to its monthly Bulletin entitled 
"Avrupa  Toplul~  b,  i t  published detailed brochures for the 
interested circles in Turkey on  specifie topical 
questions  auch  as, for instance the Communi ty  's common  seri-
cultural polie;,·  and  trade unions in Europe. 
35.  Among  the visita made  by prominent Turkiah figures 
to  the  Community  Institutions in Brussels in 1977  special 
mention should be  made  of the visit of Mr  Kamran  INAN,  Turkish 
Minister for Energy,  on 28  October  1977•  PromtheCommunity  aide, 
several delegations visited Turkey,  including a  delegation of 
energy  experts  (17  and  18  November  19"17). - 31  -
AnnexA  (1) 
ST!fiSTICAL  ANNEX 
Chapter  l 
Data  on  the applicat1on of 
the Association Agreement 
(1)  Data proVided  by the Turkish delegation. PROD'V."T 
~ 
(24.01) 
!!,AISIMS 
(&x 08.04) 
JlltJ.ED  FIGS 
(ex 05,03) 
HAZEL  NUl'S 
(&x  oE:.05) 
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TURK 1  SH  EX PORTS  TO  THE  EEC 
OF  TURKEV1 S FOUR  HA 1  N  AGR 1  Cll TURAL 
EXPORT  PRODUCTS  { i) 
DES'rDU.fiOif  197)  197. 
BLEU  3,119  5,034 
Oermacy  9,938  23,209 
France  12,684  .,071 
Italy  1,9"  1,712 
Xetherlanda  2,251  2,861 
United Kingdom  26  196 
'Ile11111ark  101  546 
Ire  land  -L 
~~-tZ!~~  ~§~  J2Jl2 
BLEU  3,294  2,218 
Germacy  10,027  11  '196 
France  ,,266  J,362 
Ital  y  11,269  7,730 
Netherlanda  10,&04  10,880 
United Kinedolll  21,956  16,054 
Denm'lrk  220  50 
Ire  land 
~  ~ 
!!~.!~~~  ü.lll  ~~.~ 
BLEU  1,189  714 
Gerr.~any  4,615  3,611 
France  8,698  &,205 
Italy  3,352  1,873 
:Netherlands  288  327 
United Kingdom  1,394  1,311 
Denmark  849  646 
Ire  lard  10  -
~2e!~~~  32tm  H~!! 
BLEU  802  t,054 
Genno.lly  47,983  62,343 
France  4,865  6,299 
Ital  y  860  1,674 
trethcr-lancJa  3,656  5,042 
United Kingdo'U  2,816  3,669 
D!rll:lark  20  43 
Ire  land·  25  -
~s=~~!~~  21~2gz  2Q~~! 
(ln  tonnes) 
1975  1976  1977 
2,010  2,638  2,588 
7,61 3  s,s~  5,089 
835  3,285  329 
763  m  406 
1,208  270  863 
248  60  127 
375  134  813 
Jla.~~  g  1iiJÏ5  __ ,  __ 
2,608  3,719  2, 795 
10,119  1S037  18,613 
3,242  3,665  4,194 
11,722  14,581  13,425 
10,918  19,070  11,659 
18,298  24,885  18,813 
200  139  81 
3,790 
!.~~ 
5 383 
!2~1.  ~  ···'···· 
b31  988  Hü 
3,387  J,880  3,401 
1,131  7,498  8,205 
2,034  2,352  12,145 
367  430  390 
1,002  1,268  1,369 
728  722  553 
- - -
~t~t  11,138  -~2,!~. 
458  374  260 
50,358  71,999  86,040 
4,565  1D,011f  10,603 
579  1,902  2,143 
3,354  ~885  5,120 
984  s,as9  4,460 
52  310  55  - 33  25 
-~~  ~r~  12~,E~ 
(1)  These  are  the  four  produds which  have  en)oyed  advanfages  since  the  Association  Agreement  entered  lnto 
forçe  in  1964  (under  Ar ti cl e 2 of  ti.e  Provi  ~i on"l  Frolocol) 
~:  Mi ni stry of  T  rade,  Ankara T
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 - 35  - Table  AI  ~ 
TUBKISH  EXPORTS  TO  THE  EEC  AND  THE  WORLD 
OF  OTHER  AGRICUIJ.rURAL  AND  INDUSTRIAL  PRODUCTS 
O:P  IMPORTANCE- TO  TUlUŒY 'S  FOREIGN  TRADE 
- FiEes for  1~JL1277 -
Products  year  'liORLD  EEC  (  !rb.e  Nine ) 
~  ~  ~  ll.aco 
1973  25,548  31,371 
Citrus fruits  1974  26,416  25,253 
(08.02)  1975  28,441  22,587 
1976  47,846  21,704 
1977  42,231  10,043 
1973  1,565  6,250 
Fresh table grapes  1974  1,122  3,681 . 
(08.04.10)  1975  1,143  3,017 
1976  1,834  4,395 
Olive  oil 
(15.07.12) 
Tomato  concentrates 
(20.02.11) 
Frui.  t  and  vegetable 
~uices 
20.07) 
r----
Wines 
(22.05) 
Petroleum products 
(27.10) 
Cotton 
(55.01) 
J  t  t  11 
Cotton yarn  26,384  67,799  52,030 
(55.05)  35,689  59,384  51,898 
78,212  159,008  146,223 J  -
~:  llinistry of Trade,  Ankara. - 36-
Table  A I  5 a 
SECOND  EEC- TURKEY  FINANCIAL  PROTOCOL 
(a)  List of orojects tinanced 
(i)  Soft loans from  budget fupds 
Description of the ?,roject and Promoter  Date 
1. Construction,  near Izmit,  of a  tactory 
to nroduce  synthetic rubber  {  SBR  and 
CBR) 
Promoter:  Petkim Kauçuk  AS  12.02.73 
2. Electrification of the  railway line 
between Istanbul and Ada:!)azari  ( 140 lan) 
and acquisition of 15 electric loco-
motives 
Promoter:  ?ürkiye  Cumhuriyeti  Devlet 
Demir Yolleri I11letme si - TCDD 
(Re~blic of Turkey Railwaye)  12.02.73 
3. Global lor:m  for financing !,)rivate 
industricl. ventures through the  inter-
me diery of  Ttirkiye  Sinaï Kalkinma 
BP.n..ltaei  - TSKB  {Indus  trial Develo-oment 
Benk  of  TUrkey)  - 12.02.73 
4.  Global loen to the  'l'urkish  Govemment 
for fincncing -pre-investœnt e:lq)enditure 
in the  ~ublic sector  12.02.73 
5.  Im~le~r-t~tion of a  second  etage  of the 
programce for dieselizetion of the 
?urkisr.. rto.ilways 
Promoter:  ~Jrkiye Cutihuriyeti  Devlet 
Demir  Yoll~i Ipletmesi - TCDD 
(Re!JU.blic  of  Turke~' Re.ilways)  29.03.  73 
6.  Extensio~ of  2  cement  qorks located at 
Eskipe!ri.r 
Promoter:  Esk1.pehir  Çime:1.to  Fabrikasi ~ 27.06.  73 
7. r::oderniz::>.tion  of the  Turkish  civil air-
lines through the  m1rchase  of Fokker 
F  28  r.ircr!:l.ft 
Pro~oter:  5Œrk  Have  Yollari  A~THY 
('l'url::ish Airlines)  13.09.73 
(in WA) 
EIB loen 
4.35 
6.00 
2.00 
23.50 
2.00 
8.55 - 37  -
8.  Extension of a  factory producing synthstic 
fibres at Bursa 
Promoter:  Site, Sentetik Iplik 
Pabrikalari  A~  13.09.73  3.28 
9.  Forestry development,  construction of a 
sawmill  and  a  factory to produce  't)aper pulp, 
~per and  cardboard at Silifk:e  (Medi tenanean) 
omoters:  Turkish Ministry of Forestry 
and  the  State Economie  Ente~rise SBKA, 
'ltirkiye  Seltiloz ve  Kâgi  t  :Pabrikalari 
I,letmesi  (Turkish Paper Industr.y 
Authority  29.12.73  20.00 
10.  Land  reclamation in the  Gediz  valley, 
north of Izmir 
Promoter:  Department of State Hydraulic 
Works  (:œi)  and Department of Land 
Reclamation  and  Development  (TOPRAXSU)  20.02.74  10.00 
11.  Construction of a  cotton-textile mill at 
Edirne  in Thrace 
Promoter:  Ke~alte~e ~ensucat Pabrikasi 
TA~  3.05.75  1.98 
12.  Addition to  TSKB  global loan  21.06.74  0.40 
13.  Construction of a porcelain tableware factory 
at Ktltahya  (Western-central Region) 
Promoter:  KUte.hya  Porselon ve  Gida 
Sanayi  ~  27.06.74  1.12 
14. Mining of a  lignite deposit  and 
construction of a  termal power  station 
e.t  Elbisten in the  North-East  of Adana 
(1st loan) 
Promoters:  Tu.rkish  Coal  Enterl)risea (KI) 
and  TUrkish Electricity Authority  (TB[)  30.12.74  58.00 
15.  Ditto:  second loan  29.01.75  19.00 
16.  Irrigation in the  Berdan valley in 
Southem  An~.tolia 
Promoters:  De~nt  of State Hydraulic 
Works  (DSI),  partment of Land 
Reclamation and  Develomnent  (TOPRAICSU) 
and  the Advisory Service of the Ministry 
of Agricu1  ture  30.12.75  11.00 
17.  Sl1CB  n  Global  Loan  to finance  small and 
medium-ecale  industrial ventures in the 
private  sector  30.12.75  5.00 - 38-
18.  Forestry development,  construction of 
a  sawmill  and  a  taotor.y to produoe  ~aper 
oulp,  ~apar and  cardboard at Silitke 
(Maditerrenean) 
Promoterer  TUrkieh  Mtniatry ot Forestry 
and  tbe  State Economie  enterpriae  BEXA, 
TUrkiye  Se~Uloz ve  Klgit Pabrikalari 
I,Ietmesi  (~kiah Papar Induatry 
Authorityl.  Additianal losn  25.11.7S  5.00 
19.  Second  global loan to the  Turkish 
Govenunent  tor tinanctng  ~re-inve  stment 
ex-penditure  in the  public sector 
20.  Installation at the SEKA-Dalaman  paper 
mill ( Aeaean  coast) of a  plant to 
produce  coated paper and  board 
together with a  plant to treat 
effluent tram  the whole mill complex 
Promoter:  SEKA-Dalaman  (MUessesesi)  6.30 
195.00 
(ii) Loane  from  ordinan Ef'Fot• ot the Juropee Ipytetgat ltpJs 
1 •  TBKB  tramework  contraot tor ttnanoine 
tnduatrial projecte in the private 
aector 
2.  SlKB  global 1oan  tor ttnancin& emall  and 
medium-scal.e  induatrial ventur.a in the 
orivate  aeotor 
18.07.74  20.00 
5.00 ( i > Soft loans  <  195  lrWA l 
grant  ed  in 197 3 
grant  ed  in 197 4 
granted in 1975 
graa~ed in 1976 
al)-proved  in 1977 
oomprising 
- 39-
( b)  Summar:y 
!able A I  5  b 
TOTAL: 
(MUA) 
76.2 
71.5 
J5.0 
6.0 
-1.tJ 
195.0  ....... 
- 57.5  (29.5%}  for projects showing a  normal  return 
- 137.5  (70.5~) for projects showing  an indirect or lons-
t erm  return 
(ii)  Loans  from  ordinarz resources  (.25  MUA) 
granted in 1974 -40-
Chapter II 
Data on 
economie  trends 
in Turkey T
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GROSS  NATIONAL  PBOliJCT  A.T  CUIIRl!ft  FAC'l'OR  P!U04!1 
BY  BRANCH  OF  ACTIVITY 
4 
'l'able A II  7 
~  1 
'J'• 
l, AGRICULTURE  [:  ~ 
(a) Agriculture and livestock production  · ;4 ,255.;, 
(b) Forestry 
1 
2 ,755 •. 
(c)  Fisheries  947e.t 
2.  INO:..:. 'i'RY  ~7 ,205.  7 
~j~Mi~ng and  quarrying industrus 
1 
0  ,241.9 
(b) .Manuiact,ll'ing industries 
1 
82 t953e6 
{o)  Gas,  water,  electricity  8 ,010e2 
3. CONSTRUCTION  25,244.4 
4. ~  (wholesale and  t"etail) 
1 
66,781.7 
') •  'l'IWISPORT 1  S'l'ORAGE  AID  COIItlDfiC.l'l'IOI'S  43,571.7 
6.  BAIQCS1  INSlJIWfCE  AND  O'l'BER 
FINJNCIAL  IIS'l'I'l'Ui'IONS  12,177.7 
7. ACCQH)DATION  18,140.1 
8.  COJIIIBRCIAL  .AID  PDlSOBAL  Sl!RVICIB  25,156.8 
j.  UïS) WMF wmo m 
BAmllO..§  9,000.9 
10.SUB-ŒO'l'AL  (1  - 9)  417,835 .a 
11. PUBLIC  SERVICE  50r546•6 
12. GROSS  DOM!aTIC  PROOOCT 
AT  FAC~R COS~ ~10 + 11)  468 t382•4 
1)  •  INCOME  FROM  ABlOAD1  NET 
0? FACI>RS  t6,'J97.7 
14 •  GROSS  tlATIONAL  PRODUCT  AT 
FAC'IDR  COSTS  { 12  +  13 l  484,980 ., 
15 •  ( Ll!:3S)  SUBSIDIC'l  2 r500e8 
16.  INDIREm'  TAXATION  53 ,291.  7 
17 •  GROSS  NATIONAL  PRO:OOCT  N  market prioesl 
535 177t.o  14  - 15  + 16) 
Source:  State Statistioal Institute, Ankara 
'1)  For figures orior to 1975  see 12th annual  report, 
Table A  Il 7,  ooge  8'3 
(in millicm  '1'1 
~~~~·~  •c,.,d6.o  196,451.  1 
1 
174ro ....  "  '91 ,o, ... 1 
2,8.,  -~  4,068.9 1 
1,201 .~  1 ,)68.0 
119,794.4  149 ,493e4 
7,875.0  14 ,.378.3 
101 r998e5  120t990•3 
9t920e9  14t124e8 
31,844.7  41,18).) 
i 
8) ,783 .3  101,855.3 
1 
54,881.0  66 ,J  1l.J 
17,055.4  22,802.9 
22,237.7  J0t055 ., 
1 
)1,727.5  )8 ,221  ~ 
!  11t 797.5  15,906.6 
528,io!13.1  6)0 ,469.6 
66t477e5  96 a978e0 
594r690 .S  727t «7•6 
,,  ,o4a.8  10, )02.8 
605r739e4  737t 750.4 . 
1 
5r042•5  12, 543•0 
69,)40.9  92,292.6 
670,03'7.S  8t7 ,4co.o - 54  -
Table A II 8 
GROSS  PER  CAPITA  NATIONAL  PRODUCT 
(in TL) 
Year  at  1968  priees  at eurrent priees 
1962  2639  1991 
1963  2839  2151 
1964  2883  2346 
1965  2901  21+63 
1966  3168  2863 
1967  3220  3099 
1968  3350  3350 
1969  3443  3626 
1970  3551  4184 
1971  3816  5318 
1972  3999  6435 
1973  4Il0  808 
1974  4304  10941 
1975  4532  0386 
1976  4760  16327 
1977  4874  19426 
~:  State Statistioal IrurUtute,  Ankara T
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'!able A II 11 
(in doll"") 
Year 
1964  8,114,000 
1965  69,781,884 
1966  115,334,365 
1967  92,436,246 
1968  1o7:3ss,:â11 
1969  140,636,057 
1970  273,020,778 
1971  471,370,427 
1972  740,205,694 
1973  1,183,255,037 
1974  1,426,306,906 
1975  1,299,666,913 
'~~~  \~2·1~~·~~~  81.  2  ~-1 
Source:  Ministey ot Labour,  Ankara - 58  -
Annex  B 
OOIIPILü'IOR  OP  mE .101'8  .&DOP.rED  IN  1977 
I. 
Act  adopted b7 the Association Council - ')0  -
DBCISIOR  OP  !RB ASSOCIA  nOK OOURCIL  Jo 1 m 
on new  conceaeiona tor iaporta of 
2uJidah agricul.tural producte 
1uto the COIIIIIIUni ty 
TBI  ASSOCUfiOlf  COURCIL, 
Haviug reprd ta the .Agreetumt eatablillhizt& an AaaociaUon betwaa 
the BllropeiiD Bconœtc ec-aun1v 8D.4 !urtt-.r, 
Having rel&ft w the ütitional Protoool 111cDe4  on 23  lfovlaber 1970, 
ad in particulazo Art'lcle 35( J) 'the~, 
HaYiTJ8  regard w 'tu Suppl.antarJ Pl"otoco1 ld&De4  on 30  .T1111e  1973, 
BD4  in particular Article 6  thereo~  1 
Havi.D&  regard to the ID'teria ~t  BisDecl  on  30  Juae 1973,  and 
:.n  particular Article 10 _thereot, - 60-
':lhereu uncter Article 35(3)  of the  ~tional. Protocol the 
Association Council ~  decide  on 8D7  improvements in the prefer-
ential treatment applicable to Turki.sh ae;ricultural products  whioh 
prove to be  neceesar,r for prqgressive attatument  of the  objectives 
of the Association Agreement, 
HAS  DECIDBD  AS  POI.'LœS: 
Article  1 
1 •  !he producta listed in Azm!x  I  ahall. be imported into the 
CODIIIIUZli ty undar the  arrangements laid down in that  Amlex. 
2.  Until  31  December  1977 and by way of dere«atian from œ.rur&'Dh 1, 
Demlulrk,  Irel&Dd  8Dd  the United ~am  shal.l be  authorizttd to 
appl.7 duties not lowar than those llsted in Annex :I to importa 
of fioesh orancea falling within subheading 08.02  ex A of the 
CO!IIIIlon  Cust01111  !arif! and of fresh mandarins,  including 
tangerines 8ll4  satsumaa,  clementines,  wil.kiJlcs  and other similar 
ci  trua eybrids falll:ng wi  thin. subheadi:ng  08.02  ex B of the  t::omcon 
Ouatoms  'rBZ'iff. - 61  -
Article 2 
1 •  Provided that !Urkey le-ries a  special  charge on exporta of 
olive oil, other than olive oil having undergone  a  refining 
prooess, falling wi  thin subheadinc 15.07 A n  of the  Common 
CUstOIIS  !ariff and provided al.so  that this special charge is 
retlected in the import priee,  the Community  shall take  the 
neoassary measures  to ensure that: 
(a) the lav.r on importa iDto ~e  OOIBW:Ii ty of the said olive 
oU, wholl;r obtained 1n !Urkq and trrmsported direct 
from that country to the Ca.uni't7, is the iaport levv 
cal.cul.ated iD accordance wi  th Article 13  of 
Ree;qlation l'o  1.36/66/DC  on the establishment of a  co111r.1011 
orpnization of the market 1D  oUa and fats, laas 0.5 units 
of acc01Dit  par 100  kilogrsma; 
(b)  the ..aœ:Lt  of the levy cal.culated iD the III&Dil&r  deacribed 
\Uid.er  (a) ia reduoecl  b7 m  a.ant equal. to that of the 
special charp pa14 but DOt  exceediDg 9 UD1 ta of account 
par 100 kilogams. 
a.  U  !lu'ke7 doea not lftJ the cœrp raterrecl to in 
paracraph 1, the Co.ami  t7 ahell tate tilt neoeaaa17 aeasures t,., 
ensure that the lav.r on  importa into the CO..uni  t7 of olive oU, 
other than oliva oU having ~  a  refiDiDc procass, fel.l  i..na 
w1 thin subheading 15.07 A II of' the  CCIIIIlOJl  CU  toma '!ariff, 1 s 
be import 1"7 C8l.cu.late4 in accordanoe w1 th Article 13  of 
Bqul.atiOD l'fo  136/66/DC  OD  the establishment of a  COIIIIDOD 
orcaaization of the market in oila aD4  tata, lees 0.50 units of 
accouzn per 100  kilo.aon.uas. 
).,  :Bach  Contract1D4 Party shall talœ the •uuree neceasar;y 
tor implementation f4 paregraph 1  a:a4,  in the event of ·clit:ficul  ties 
enc1  at the requeat ot the other Contracti.n& Party,  ahall àuP!)l.7  the 
iatormation required for the proper operation of the syatem. 
4 •  COD8Ul tatiou on tu tu.nctioni.D8 of the Q&t• provided for in 
this Article -.,be held within the Association Council. - 62-
Article l 
lithout prejudice to the collection of the variable coaponent of 
the  lev:r calculated iD accordance wi  th .Article  14  of Regulation 
No  1  36/66/EEC,  the fixed coaponent of the said levy shall be  reduced 
b~ ~  on  importe into the  COIIIIIIWli t}r  of olive oil having underaom  li 
refining process,  falling wi  thin subheading  15.07 A I  of the  Common 
CUstoma  Tariff,  wholly obtained in Turkey and  transported direct from 
that country to the  CollllllUDi ty. 
Article  4 
1 •  l'or prepared and  presetved sardines fallins wi  thin aubheading 
16.04  .D  of the  COIIIIlon  CUstoms  Tariff and  orig:Lnati.Dg in Turkey,  the 
cust01111  duty on importa  i.nto  the  CollllllUDi ty shall be  reduced by  4(),!$ 
subject to observance of the minimum  priees fixed iD accordance 
with the followins paragraphe. 
2.  Un til 30  June  1978  the minimum  priees referred to in 
paragraph  1  &hall be  those apecified in Annex  IIt.  The  priees for 
the period beginning 1  July  1978  shall be not lower than thoee 
apecified in the  aaid Annex  as updated by exchance  of letters 
b.etween  the  Contracting Parties in order to  talee  account of the 
trend of costa for the products in ~eation. 
3.  Prom  1· Jul7  1979  the minimuiD  priees referred to in 
paragraph  1 ahall be açeed by ammal exchangee of letters between 
the  Contracting Parties. 
4.  The  reduction of cuat01l8  duty referred to in paragraph  1 shall 
apply only from  the date  and for the periode determined by  exch~s 
of lattera laying down  the technical rules for applying this Article. 
Article  5 
The  Contracting Parties shall take  the measurea necessary to 
implement  the provisions of this Decision. - 63-
Article 6 
Annexee I, II, III ad IV  ahall fOl'll  IID integral part of thia 
Decision. 
1!1191• 1 
!bis Decillion ahall enter 1Dto tone Oll  1 July 1 m. 
DoDe  at Brwlaela,  17  lra7  1977 
The  Secretariee 
U.  APAYDIB  G.L. GIOLA 
Por the C0\1DCil  ot Auooiatic 
The  President 
T.  SAIA90GLU - 64-
C01a0n Cuatoaa  liate of 
faUt  Description  recluotiCID 
Heactinc Jo  "  01.01  Live  hors  es ,  asses ,  cUles  and 
hinnies 
·A.  Horaea= 
II. Por al&U8hter (a)  80 
02.01  Meat  and edible ottala ot the 
aaiaal.a  fal.li.Dg  wi  thin h~ 
~o 01.01,  01.02,  01.03 or 01. 4, 
freah,.chilled or fr6zan: 
A.  Meat: 
ex I. ot horaea,  aaaea, •ul• 
and  hinniea 
- of hC)rsee  80 
OJ.01  Pieh,  freah  (llve or dea4),  chille4 
or trozen: 
B.  Saltr,.ter fiah; 
·1.  \'lhola,  beadleaa ar in pieceaa 
•>  SharJCa  80  (b) 
t) ReUiah  (Sellaatea marimla)  80  (b) 
g)  Halibut {HiliR:s-toa•ua 
vulgaria,  fogloaa. 
80  ('b)  niDharcltiua 
'h)  C04  ( ~  morrtma or 
Gadwl  callariaa  l  80  (b) 
1~) CGal.fiah (Pollacbiwt 
v1.:raa  or Geclua  VireDa)  80  (.la) 
k)  Haddock  80  (b) 
l.)  \Vhi 1iinc (lilerlazl&Ua  aerlaq~ _,  80  (lt) 
a) llaclcerel  80  (lt) 
~) Pl.aice  80  ('b) 
:p)  Sea-bre• of the Q801U 
DBD•a 4entez lm4 Pacellua  80  ('b) 
ct)  ~r  80  (lt) 
OJ.02  Piâ, 4riecl,  8&1. ted or 1n 'br1Dëa 
!lllob4 t1all,  -.~r  or ut  oOOicK  ao  betOl"e  or 4uriug the •old:ac PNO._ 
ta) llrt17 UD4er  Shi• au'bllead1D& 18 aub38Ct to oCID41t1CID8  to be 
deterained ~  tbe·caœpetcnt  ~thorit1  ... 
(b)  SUbject to ccapliance Wlth  the reference priee - 65-
Cormaon  Cuatoaa  Rate of 
!&ri  tf  De:~cript1oa.  re41actioa. 
HeaüDc Ro  - rn.o1  vecnablaa,  treah or chillecl: 
p;  Le8\8inoua vecetabl ..  , 
shelled or uaabelled: 
II. Beau  ( ot the apeciea 
Pbaseolws): 
ex  a)  trOll 1  October to 
30 Jwae: 
- l'l"om  1  lfo••ber to 
JO  April  60 
ex H.  Olaiou,  aballots aD4 ,arlic: 
- ODiona ,  • troa 
1  15  Pebrua.ry  to 
1 
15  Ma;y  60 
ex 'l. Other: 
- Aubergines,  troa 
15 J&D\IiU'7  to 
l 
30 April  60 
- Uarrowa  and 
pwapkill8,  troa 
1 Decaœber to aa4 
Pebnm-y  60 
- Celer, in aticka; 
troa 1  Jaa.œ1'7 .to 
30 April  50 
aT.05  DriM le...-iDOUS  Vtte ..  blu, 
ahelle4, whether or DOt  ek11111.ecl 
or eplit: 
A.  Pol'  8owiJ18: 
ex I. Peas  ( ia.cludillg chick 
peu) and beans  ( ot tu 
apeciea Phaseolua): 
-Peas  60 
II. LellUla  80 
1 
ex III. other 
- Broa4 be&DS  and ti  eld. 
beana  60 
œ.02  CJ. trua trui  t ,  treah or clried.: 
ex A.  Ora.acea: 
- treah  60 
ex B.  llaDdarins  ( includ.iq taqer-
1nea and  eatsumas);  cl•en-
tiaea, Wtlkult. s  and  other 
aiailar  cl. tru.a  eybJ'lclll 
- 1'reah  60 comaacm  OUatoms 
Tari  tt 
Heading  No 
08.02 
(continued) 
08.04 
08.05 
08.07 
ex  08.09 
Oll.12 
12.03 
-·------
- 66-
Description 
D.  Grapefruit 
Grapea,  freah or dried: 
4. treeh: 
I. table grapes: 
ex  a)  from  1  November  to 
14  July: 
- from  1  5 lloV814her  to 
30  April 
Nu ts other than thoea  talli.Dc 
within headinr No  08.01,  treah 
or  dried,  shelled or not: 
ex  G.  other: 
- Hazelnuts 
Stone  fruit,  freeh: 
D.  Plums: 
ex II. from  1  Oc~ober to 30  June: 
- from  1  llay  to  1 5 JUne 
O~her fruit,  fresh: 
- Melons,  from  1  November  to  31  May 
- Water  malons,  from  1  April  ~o 
15  June 
Fru.i t, dried, other tbaD that talling 
Wi.thin heading l'lo  Œ\.01,  ~.02, o8.03, 
aa·.04  or aL05: 
A.  Apricots 
Seeds,  fru1t  and  spores,  of  a 
kind used  for eowing: 
A.  Beat  seeds  (b) 
Rate of 
Reduction 
"  80 
60 
(a) 
60 
50 
50 
75 
30 
{a) Pratar.ntial duty of  2.5~ under an  annual  Community  tarift- quota of 
25,000  ~annee.  _ 
(b)  ~hia concession applies  only  to seada  whiob  aatiaty the provisions 
ot the  ~iractiveo on  the marketing  of saada and  planta. - 67-
Co..on Cuetoms  Rate ot 
tarif'f  Description  reduction 
HeadiDIJ  Ro  ~ 
_a __  o __ 
16.04  Pre~ed or preaerved tiah, 
inc uding caviar ad caviar 
aubeUtutea: 
ax·r.  Boftito  (Sarda ap.p.) 
..ckerel and  anchowtea: 
- Boaito  (Sarda ap. p.) _, 
uckerel  16 
16.0'  Cruetaceans and 11011\Uics, 
prepared. or preeer.recl.  60 
-20.01  Vecetablee and.  trui  t,  preparecl or 
preserved. bJ Yinecar or acetic 
ac14,  wi  th or wi. thout sugar, 
whetller or not containing salt, 
. epicea or IIU8tard: 
ex B.  other: 
- wi  th eucar,  axclu41Dc.  . 
perkine  60 
. 20.02  v  ..  etablea prepared or preaervecl 
otherwiee then b7 vtnecar or 
acetic acid: 
~x c.  'l'OII&toe.az 
- ~ed  ta.atoee  JO 
- !oaato concentratee  30  (b 
D.  Aspanpa  20 
'· 
Cap ers and.  oli  vea  70 
Ge  Peas;  beas in  pod  20 
ex  H.  Other,  illclud.iniJ .txturea: 
- C~ta, exçludina mixture.  20 
( o)  This tariff reduction ahall ba applie;able ODl.7  from  the date ~ 
duriq the periode speoified in UDhaDpa ot letten to be 
eoncluded each year between the COIIID\IDiV  and !urkey to detine 
the  conditions and rulea governill& auch  reduction and,  in particalar, 
detezmine the quanti  tiea to be  subjeot to voluntaey reetraint  •. - 68  -
Co~n  Cuetome  Rate  ot  'l'aritt  Description  lledutiCII1  Headinc Mo  "  20.06  lruit otherwise  prepared  or pre-
eerred,  wturther  or not containinc 
addacl  eupr or epiri  t: 
B.  Other: 
II. not  ocmt&izliDa  added  apirita 
&)  CC111t&1Ding  added  IN8&1"r 
in iDaacliate  paokinp ot 
a  net oapacity of more 
than 1  kg: 
2.  Grapefruit segmente  80 
7.  Peaches  aDd  npricot8: 
ex aa)  w1 th a  sugar 
content ex-
ceeding  13~ 
weight: 
by 
- Apricots  20 
ex ·bb)  Other 
- Apricots  20 
ex a.  other fruits: 
- grapefruit  80 
b)  oœtaining added  eugal-,  in 
immediate  packings  of a 
net oapacity of  1  kg or 
leso: 
2o  Grapefruit segments 
ex a.  ether fruits: 
80 
-Grapefruit  80 
p)  not conta1Ding edded ~ 
in immediate  paokingB  of a 
net capacity  ~ 
1.  of 4.5 kg  or more: 
ex aa)  Apricote: 
- Apricot halves  20 
- Apricot-pulp  30  .(1) 
( 
1
)  Under  an annual  Comm~ty tarif1' quota of 90  tonnes - 69-
C0111t10n  CUatoaa  Rate of  'i 
Taritf  Description  reduction 
Headinc Ho  " 
20.06  ex dd)  other fru.i  ta: 
(continued)  -
- Grapefruit  80 
2. of laas than 4.5 kg: 
ex bb)  other fruite and 
mixtures of fruit: 
- Grapefruit  80 
_20.07  Pru1  t  juices  ( includifta erape- 11\18t) 
and vegetable  ,1uices,  \'fhether or no1 
contaiDing added sugar,  but UD-
femented and not containi.Dg apirit: 
A.  of a  specifie grnvity exceeding 
1.33 at 15°C:  · 
III. other: 
ex a)  of a  value exceediDg 
JO  UA  par 100 kg œt 
wei~t: 
- Grapaf'Nit  70 
ex  b)  of a  velue not 
exceading JO  UA  par 
100 q  nat weigbt: 
- Grapatruit  70 
B. ot a  epacific ~vi  't7  of 1 .33 or 
lese at 15°0:  · 
II. otherz 
a)  of a  vr.l  ue  excaa41Dc 
JO  UA  per 1  oo  kg nat 
wight: 
2 •  Gra!lefrui  t  70 
b)  of  ~ value of 30  UA  or 
lees  p~r 100 kg net 
weisht:  -
2. Grc.,efruit  70 - 70  -
ll1zWaum  reaidual dutiea 
"-"-• JtV be .appl.ied \1114er  t~  ~!l'IDS of_A;t1ol4. 1(2) 
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... .,...,  =?.!:'  ,_..,....  ..........  .... · .  .,,  :  . 
1  l 
III.Ol  c  .. ,......_,.....,drilll: 
"·o....-
r.w...,..... .... 
al  Fnom  1 April rn 10 Apnl  1-6,. .....  ...... 
'  dlwlof  ...  ]100Jrc 
loi  •n,.. 1 t.t;sy "' 1t Ji.by  '1·1~ .....  --- m.rlif/1~  1re 
,.,  ,_, ''  Ji.b) '" ,,  Onehor  ........  ........  ....... 
10.0688/100 Ire 
,Il  fnont  "  0.'14rMr 10 JI •t.mlll: 
4'-willa  1.  fftiiii160&1111Nreo10....._...•  ....... 
m.~:,. 
Z.  Fn• 1 1~..-llo:r to JI .....  .. 
IL  o.Mr: 
a)  FIOMI April"' IS Oanbèr:  .......  ,,. ...  ....... 
~-,~-
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IO.CQS&/100 tc 
b) ,_  1 ac--.  co JI Mudt  .... ,. 
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ADEX  III 
Slze  Id  !elol-voa  1 Ccd'fl- liai-"""" -•  dltlft Incl .... 
V.lght  Vtlght  ~lty  chats  .... ,.. art. tf  1CII tl• 
Total  , 
c-ttr  ....  ...  ,. 
a.blc 
llltCiflcatl- llel9ht  f  Cil 
la ell"  ...  •  an 
P,.;bqi!lr bott• 1  · 
1/IOcl~ll  - 1,  20  2  5I  li  ~  0.111  11.111  1UI 
1/8  club  25  23/4  • 
'120  15  0.11  13.15  11.10 
1/4  rldaced  n  25/8  n  1311  13  0.71  15.11  u.• 
1/S  clu!l  311  31/,  tO  140  13  a. a  15.10  '14..40 
1/4' .,..,,,  a·  31/t  tO  no  ...  a.•  ~  ... 
1/8  lou  plat  2\  33/1  • 
1.S  •  ....  '11.55  11.11 
.,~  clab  311  U/8 125  110  125 
·~ , zs  111  ·121  '··  ~,. -1  22  33/4  111  ·110  111  1UO  1t.GD 
·Je (clab 30)·  1!1  ut 
~,,  upl  D  U/1  121  155  125  1.10  21.41  ... 
~,,  .ml  30  51/' 150  240  ,. 
·A  clab  .~  11/4  115  ~  111  .  Ul  AB  .... 
~/4  ,  30  250  ,.., 
i  ";/4  WICI:I  30  1  2G3  3eJ  2fll  ,  ..  ...  a• 
1/lt  111111  40  . 11/lt  2SC'  321  250 
'1/3  ,  337  250  1.10  35.10  12.40 
~/lt  clûllllll  40  ••  3/4  ne  320  241 
"./21•  •  11/6  210  no  z4s  2.20  42.10  ... 
1/lt  ~~-.  40  111/2 m  m  3'13  LSG  41.15  ..  GD  1" _,  " 
11  311  310  217  2.10  51.10  .... 
1/l'l~t~~  40"  111/Z  325  go  no  Z.70  lUS  ..... 
1/2  •  ,,.  315 
1/1  ICZ  150  lt.IS  10.11  D.11 
""  •  111/2 ,.  ISO  -m 
_, .... 
t/2...;  40  15  425  •  452  3.41  ....  .. .. Slze 
TNdt 
~PC=IflcatiOIII 
lleclugul~ bolt1111 
1Mc1ull 
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1/!  club 
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1/D  ,  25 
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1/~  UIIDl 
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1/>  clut.l~ 
1/<  1111 
1ft  -1111119 
~p.  =ral 
1/'t  ,..,. 
1/2  p 
1/1 
~ft 
Tetai 
11119111 
ca 
l'  zo 
Z5 
11 
30 
25' 
24 
30 
22 
8G 
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from  1.7.1978  to 30.6.1979 
.let 
llelpt 
Cuille 
t  .  Cl 
2  SI 
2 ''"  eo 
23/8  n 
31/lt  90 
31/1  Ill 
33/S  95 
""l'z 
3 3/•  1CZ5 
15 
120 
130 
no 
140 
1-'5 
17i. 
uo 
181 
~ 3/8  ~:5  1~ 
51/~  150  2WI 
a  1/lt  115  ao 
T  200 
i  1/~  zao 
13/4  m 
11/4  Z&O 
111/2  325 
11  3~0 
111/2  325 
271/2 
15 
250 
5l 
7s 
13 
83 
to  ,. 
13 
125 
111 
130 
11.51 
11.70  : 
11.77 
0.80 
li. li 
li.  CO 
1.1D 
125  1.10  .  ,. 
111  •  1.30 
11l 
1.10 
1.10 
2.20 
2..!0 
2..10 
2.10 
3.40 
11•1-..,.,_ -~-"''"  hcllllld 
.... ,.. Cll't• ..  ~0Dt111 
.111 .n  .. · 
'" 
21.15 
11.41 
1UO 
1U3 
15.20 
11.15 
17.10 
... 
et.IO 
47.5!1 
41.41 
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APR IV  cODotm'M olive oil, other tm 
olive oil h&vinc  undersope a  rtfinins procese, 
tallin& within subheadiM  15,07 A  II of the  CC1' 
1 •  In order to take account of: 
- the  iJilportaDCe  of olive oil for the "-'rldsh ec~; 
AimEX  IV 
~ the tradi  tional trade  flowe  iD this product 'betnen !U.rke;y 
and the European Economie  Coanmity, 
the 811lount  to be deducted fl"'OII  the aaount of the leV7 iD acoordaDce 
with Article 2(1)(b) of the Decision oancer.ning olive oil, other 
than olive oil havina unclersone  a  reti.Ding proceaa,  talliD« w1 thin 
su'bheading 15,07 A II ot the Coaan Qlatoma !&rift, mq be inoreae!d 
b;y  an  addi  tional aaount under the aame  candi  tians and arrangements 
aa laid down  tor the application of Article 2( 1 )('b)  of the Decision. 
2 ,  !he addi ti  ODal  IUIIOWlt  provided for in pa.racrapb.  1 ,  it 11D7, 
shall 'be  fixed for eaoh  Te&r of application by  an  ezchange of 
lattera 'between the Ca.uni  t;y  and !u.rkq in the lis;ht ot condi tians 
on  the  olive oil market, 
J,  In view of the exceptional con41tions currentl.7 affecting the 
olive oil market,  the additional aaount ahall 'be  tized at 9  ~1s 
of account for the period endiné on J 1 Ootober tm. - 75  -
II. 
Acts  relating to the EEc-Turker  Association 
adopted by the Council and the Commission  of 
the European Communities  reepectively - 76  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No tlS/77 
of tl January  1977 
on the total or partial suspension of Common Customs Tariff duties on certaia 
agricultural products originaring in Turkey 
(OJ  No  L 21,  25.1.1977) 
THE  COUNCIL  OP  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having ~gard to the Treaty establiahing the European 
Economie  Community, and  in  particular  Articles  4J 
and IIJ thereof, 
Having  ~gard  to  Council  Regulation  (EEq  No 
1059/69 of 28  May  1969 laying dawn the trade arran-
gements applicable to certain goods  ~sulting from  the 
processing of agricultural products  ( 1 ~ as  last amended 
by Council  Regulation  (EEq No 3058/75 (2~ and  in 
particular Article  12 thereof, 
Having  ~gard to  the proposai  from  the Commission, 
Having  ~gard to the opinion of the European  Parlia-
ment('~ 
Whereu. under Annex  6  of  the  Additional  Protocol 
laying down the conditions, procedures and timetables 
for  implementing  the  transitional  phase  pursuant  to 
Article 4 of the A~ement  establishing an  association 
between  the  European  Economie  Community  and 
Turkey, and under Article  1 of the Interim Agreement 
between  the  European  Economie  Community  and 
Turkey consequent on the accession  of  new  Member 
States  to  the  Commumty,  the  Community  must 
totally  or  partially  suspend  the  Common  Customs 
Tariff duties applicable to  certain products ; whereas it 
also 1 appears nccessary on  a provision  al .  basis  to  adjust 
or  supplement  sorne  of  thesc  tanff  advantagcs 
providcd  for  in  the  abovemcntioncd  Annex  6 , 
whe~as the  Community  should  with  regard  to  the 
products  originating  in  Turkey  contained  in  the  list 
annexed  to  this  Regulation  suspend,  until  31 
December  1977,  either  the  fixed  component  of  the 
charge applicable to the goods coming under Regt•la-
tion  (EEq  No  1059/69  or tht  cestom~ duty  appli· 
cable to the other products, at  the  levels  indicated  for 
each  of  them . 
Whercas,  for  certain  products  m  Chapters  1 to  24  of 
the  Common  Customs  Tariff,  these  arrangement< 
would,  howevcr,  involve the application in  1977 in  the 
new Membcr States  of  customs dut1es  highcr than  or 
very  close  to  thosc  which  are  applied  by  the  new 
Member  States  to  non-member  countri"!s  in  general 
on  the basis  of  the  Act  of  Accession ,  whr:reas,  m 
\ 
(1)  OJ  No  L  141,  12.  6.  1'16'1,  p.  1. 
(l) OJ  No  L .106,  26.  li.  1'17.~.  p ..  1. 
(') OJ  No  C 6,  10.  1.  1977,  p.  163. 
arder  to  maintain  a:t  equivalent  p~fe~nbll marJin. 
~uced customs  duties  should  be  applied  also  to 
these  products,  in  accordlnce  wilh  the  ptoced~ 
designed to mlintain a p~fe~nce in t'!e :aew Member 
States  proportional  to  that  which  exista  between  the 
dulies of the Common Cuatoma Tariff and the dulies 
shown in  Annex A to  this Regulation ; wheteu, witb 
a  view  to gnnting to Turkey the  best  possible  tnat-
ment, in accordlnce witb the objectives of the  p~fer· 
ence scheme, the duties given in Annex A should also 
be  applicd whe~r  the duties calculated according to 
the above  procedures  prove  to be higher tlwi them. 
HAS  AOOPTI!D THIS  REGULAnON : 
A.rtitlt 1 
1.  Until  JI  December  191?,  the  products  onga-
nating in Turkey listed in Annex A shall  be  ldmiued 
for  import into the Community at the CUitoms duties 
indicatcd  for  each  of them. 
On  importation  into  Denmark,  l~land  and  the 
United KinJdom, the~ shall be applied to the above-
mentioned products the customs duties determined by 
multiplying,  by  a  coefficient  equal  10  the  margin  of 
p~fe~nces  existing  between  che  dutics  given  in 
Annex  A  and  the  Common  Customa  Tariff  dutiet 
applicable, the duties obtained by  ~ucing the differ-
ence  bctwecn  the  lowest  duty  applied  on  1 January 
1972  to  the  devcloping  countries  and  the  Common 
Customs  Tariff  by  80 %  throughout  1977  in  respect 
of the  produc:ts  mentioned in Annex B and by  80 % 
until  JO  June  1977  in  respect  of  the other productl 
given  in  Annex  A. 
However,  the  duties  gJven  in  Annex  A  shall  be 
applied  whe~ the  duties  resulting  from  the  above 
calculation are higher than those in  Annex A.  Prom  1 
July  19n  the  duucs  g1ven  in  Annex  A  shall  be 
appl;~d tor  the  produc:ts  not  mentioned in  Annex  B. 
2.  For  the  purposes  of  application  of  thrs  Regula· 
tian, 'originating products' shall  mean  those  producta 
whiCh  fulfil  the  conditions  laid  down  in  Association 
Council  Decision  No  4/72  of  29  December  1972 
annexrd to  Regulation (EEq No 42BnJ ('). 
(') OJ  No  L  S9,  S.  3.  1973,  p.  73. - 77  -
1be  methods  of  administrative  cooperation  which 
nsure that the products listee!  in the Annexes benefit 
fnMn  the total or partial suspension shall be those laid 
clown  in Association Council Decision No S/72  of 29 
December  1972  annexed  to  ResuJation  (EEq  No 
428/73, as  amendee!  by Association  Council  Decision 
No 2/73 of  17 December 1973 annexee! to lleJUlation 
(EEq No 3573/73  (1~ 
Article 1 
When  the  imports  of  products  benefiting  from  the 
arranacments provided  for  1n  Article  J come Înto the 
Community in quantities or at priees which cause or 
threaten  to  cause  serious  Joss  to  the  Community 
producers  of  similar  products  or direcdy competitive 
products, the Common Customs Tariff duties may be 
partially  or wholly  reintroduced  for  the  products  m 
question.  These  measures  may  also  be  taken  1n  the 
event  of  serious  Joss  or  the  threat  of  serious  Joss 
limited  to  a single  region  of the Community. 
Article J 
1.  ln order to ensure  the application  of Article  2. 
the  Commission  may  decide  by  means of a  ReJUla-
tion  to  reintroduce  Common  Customs  Tariff  duties 
for  a limitee!  period. 
2.  Where the Commission has  been requested by a 
Member State  to  take  action,  11  ~hall take  a decision 
within  a  muimum  period  of  1  0  won:ing  days  from 
receipt of  the  request  and shall  1nform  the  Member 
States  of the action taken 
3.  Any  Member State  may  refer  the Commillion's 
action  to  the Council within a  period of  10 working 
days following the day of its notification. The intenen· 
tion of the Council shall DOt hPe a suspensory effect. 
The Council. sball  meet without  delay.  lt may  by  1 
qualifiee!  majority amend or annul the measure  taken. 
Article 4 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day 
followin&  ill publication  in  the  Offoial joumal of 
tiN  ENroptatl  Commuraities. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety and  direcdy  applicable  in  ali  Member 
States 
Done at  Brussels,  18  January  1977. 
(1)  OJ NoL 359,28. 12.  1973.  p.  1 
For  tiN Counnl 
17H  Prwitknt 
Anthony CROSLAND cet  ...... 
No 
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ANNEXA 
Jt.  5llcw.rer fiait : 
L Wbole,  hnclltll or in  p~:  ·-
a  q)  Other: 
- Aqulrium fish  -
IL  Pilleta: 
btPIIOaft: 
a  7.  Olher 
- Of 11mb lOd of bltilllll 
03.02.  Pilh,  dried,  ....... or  •n  bnne , -ad  fiab,  whedler  or  not· 
coolced  belace or cluriaa  the. IIIIOÜII JIIOœll : 
A.  Dried, ....... or in brine . 
1.  Whor., bacllea or in  piecel : 
cl) eom- h8libuc {HiJ'PO&Iollul wlpria) 
e)  Salmon, ttlted or in- brine 
03.03  Crutucant and  molluacs, whecher in sbell or noe,  frelh (live or 
dnd). chilled, flozen,  ttlted, in  brine  or driecl ; CIUICICelnl,  in 
shell, sim ply boilecl  in _,: 
04.G6 
8. MoiiiiiCI: 
11.1\f-ls 
Nuumhoney 
OS.JS  Animtl  products  not  elsewhere  specified  or  •ndudecl ;  dad 
mimsls of  Chapcer  1 or Chapcer  l, unfir for  humsn cohlump· 
rion: 
A.  Filh. c:ruslaCans  and  molluscs 
1.  Pish  of  1  lenJth of  6 cm or Jess and  shrimp1 and prnms., 
..  .. ..... 
Pree 
JO% 
JO% 
2% 
?% 
driecl  Pree - 79-
ccr  Row  -· 
Detcnp110n  ..,...., 
No 
06.03  Cut flowen and flower  buds  ol •  lund suitable  lor bouquets  or 
lor ornemental  purposcs.  fresh,  dried,  d~  bleached.  impces-
nated  or otherwise  prepared : 
A.  Fresh · 
ex  1.  From  1 June to  31  October · 
- Orcbids (lamily Orchidacae) and anthurium  tS% 
n: 11.  From  1 November to  31  May: 
- Orchids (famaly  Orchidaceae) and anthurium  IS% 
07.01  Vesetables, lrah or  chillecl 
n: T.  Othcr: 
- Okn (Hibiscus  esculentus  L.  or Abelmoschus  aaa-
lentus L. Moench)  Pree 
07.03  Vesetables provisionally  preserved in  brine,  in  sulphur water or 
in  other  preservative  solutions,  but  noe  speciaUy  pnpami  lor 
immediate consumption : 
ex  E.  Other vesetables : 
- Okn (Hibiscus  esculentus  L.  or  Abelmosc:hus  escu-
lentus L. Moench)  Pree 
07.(14  Dried,  dehydrated  or evaporated  vegetables.  whole,  QAt.  :sliced, 
broken  or in  powder bu!  nol  further  prepared : 
ex  B.  Other· 
- Mushrooms, excludins culrivated mushrooms  8% 
- Horse-radish (Cochleana armoracia)  .  Pree 
07.06  !"fanioc,  arrowroot,  salep,  Jerusalem  artichokes,  sweel  potatoes 
and  other similar  roo!S  and  tubers  wirh  hish  srarch  or  muhn 
content, fresh  or dned,  whole  or  shced . saso  pith · 
B.  Other  Pree 
08.01  Dates,  bananas,  coconurs.  Brazil  nuts,  cashew  nurs.  pineapples, 
avocado•.  m~ngces,  guaves  and  manSOJ'CCM.  fresh  or  dried, 
shelled  or  nor : 
ex  B.  Bananas : 
- Dned  !0% 
08.05  Nurs other !han those fallang  w1th1n  hcadans No 1)11.111,  fresh  or 
dried,  •hcllcd  or  not · 
o.  r  ..  ra<hio•  Pree 
E.  Peun•  Pree 
P.  Arcu (or betel) and cola  Pree 
ex  G.  Orhcr (cxduding hazel nul')  Pree CCT  - ..  No 
- 80-
08.07  Stone fruit, fmh : 
B.Other  .. 
08.08  Berriea,  fmh : 
a  08.09 
P.  Other  .. 
Other fruit, fmh : 
- Rosr-hipl  .  . 
- Other, ezdudina melons and watrrmelons 
08.10  Ptuit  (whether  or  nor  cookcd).  pmerwd  by  '-zina.  noe  . 
containina ldded IUJir: 
a  A.  Bilberries.  blackberries  (brambleberriea).  mulbmies  and 
...  .,.., 
7% 
6% 
·-
cloudberries  .  .  •  .  .  .  .  .  .  •  .  •  •  .  •  •  .  •  .  9 % 
nB. Other: 
- Quinces  •  •  .  •  .  •  .  •  .  •  •  •  .  .  •  •  •  •  .  Il % 
- PNit  flllin&  within  hftdina  N01  08.01,  08.02  D, 
08.08  B,  E and  P,  end  08.09,  ncludinf pinappla, 
melon• and 'llltermelom  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  8 % 
08.11  PNit  piOVilionllly ~  (for  eample, by  .Wpbur diolride 
.... in brine, in  sulphur water or in other pNMI'IIIiw lllluliou). 
but umuitable  in  thil Sille for  immediate  ~mpcion  : 
c. ..... 
D.  Bilberries 
n  E.  Otber:  .  .. 
4% 
- Quincn .................  ·  ·  4% 
- PNil  fallina  within  hndina  N01  08.01,  08.02  D. 
08.08  B.  and  P,  end  08.09,  ncluclina  pinapplet. 
melont and W8trrmdons  .  .  •  •  .  .  .  .  .  .  •  .  PNe 
08.12  Ptuit,  dried,  orher  than  th11  fallin&  within  hndina No OUI, 
08.02, 08.03,  01.04 or 08.05 : 
08.13 
E.  P.jMWI  •••.•..• 
ex  G.  Other: 
- Tamarind (pods. pulp) 
- Peel  of  mrlona and citNI INit. fmh, floacn, dried or 
provisionally  prrwrwd in  brinr, in  sulphur watrr or 
in orhrr prnrrwtivr solutions  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
09.01  Colt«, whcthcr or not -ttd  or fm of  caffeine: collee huaks 
and  skins ; roffft  substitutn 'ontainin&  roflee  in  any  propor-
tion: 
·-
Pree 
·-CCT  -·· 
No 
09.01 
(ro11t'd) 
- 81  -
A.  Coffee 
1.  Unroated 
b)  Free of cafkine 
Il.  Route<!: 
a)  Not free of caffeine 
b)  Free of caffeine 
B.  Husks and sltins 
C.  Coffee substitutes contoining coffee in any proportion . 
13.03  Vegetable  saps  and ntraclll ;  pectic  substances,  pectinMes  IJid 
pectates ; agar-agar IJid orher mucilap IJid  thickmen, dcrivcd 
from  .egetable produca : 
B.  Peclic  substances,  peclinates and  pectates : 
... 
olcluly 
10% 
12 "• 
15% 
10% 
IS% 
ex  1.  Dry, excluding apple, par and quince, pectala  12% 
ex  Il.  Othee, excluding apple, par and quince, pectales and 
pectins  7% 
1  S.IJ.4  Falll  and  oil,  of  fish  and  manne  mammels,  whether  or  not 
refined: 
A  Fish-liver  ool 
1.  Of a vttomon  A content not exc«ding 2 500  onremational 
~~~~m  ~ 
15.07  Fixed  vegetoble  oils,  fluid  or  sol id,  crude,  refined  or purifkd 
B.' Chona-wood and oilicrca oils; myrtle wax  and Japan wax 
C.  Castor oil : 
Il. Other 
D.  Oth~r oils 
1  For  technocal  or rndustrial  uses  other  than  the  manufac 
ture  of  foodstuffs  for  human consumption  (a) 
a)  Crude 
F.~ 
6 "• 
•  Palm  ool  2·S % 
1  Other.  n,·oudong  hnseed  orl,  groundnut  orl 
•unflowe•  '""d ool  and colza ool  2·5 .,.. 
bl Other 
ex  l  Othe• ccr  -. 
No 
15.07 
rm.t'tlJ 
Il.  Other 
1)  Pùm oil 
1  Crude 
2.  Other 
b)  Other: 
- 82  -
1.  Solid, ill immediate pKkinp of 1  net Clpllcity of  1 
4% 
IP/o 
qorletl  18% 
2.  Solid, other ; fluid : 
ex  u) Crude: 
- Pùm kemel and coconut oil 
ex  bb) Other · 
- Pùm kemel and coc:oaut oil 
15.12  Animal or veptable oib and fm, wboiJy or pully hydropnaced. 
or aolidified  or  hardened  by  any  other procna, whether or noe 
refined,  but noe  further  prepared : 
A.  ln immediate p~ekinp  of 1 net eapKity of 1 q or lets 
B.  Other 
U.J7  Reaidues  raulcins  from  rhe  tmtment  of  fatty  tubaanca or 
animal  or vepcable -: 
B.Other: 
1.  Oil fooca and drep ; -pacocb 
JI.  Other 
1'-02  Other prepared  or  preamed  meat  or  meat  offal: 
A.  Liver: 
1.  Gooae or duck liver 
B.  Other: 
Il.  Game or rabbit  mnt or  offal · 
- Game 
- a.bbil 
Ill.  Other 
b)  Other 
ex  1  Containma bovme  mar or  offal 
- Prepared or preserved bovtne tonp 
2.  Not  apecified : 
11) Ovine 1f!C1f or offal 
bb) Orher  ... 
7% 
IJ"'o 
16% 
Il% 
Pree 
Pree 
14% 
9% 
14% 
,, ..,, 
18% 
16% - 8J  -
----------------------...-,----
ccr  -· 
No 
1  6.G4  ~pued or  pranvcd filh.  ancludins  cavaar  and  cavaar  subsri· 
lUtes: 
1  Caviar (:KWpon ,.,.., 
Il  Otber 
B.  s.lmorudae 
n  F  Bonaro (Satda sp. p.) and macknel 
G.  Otber 
•  Fillell.  •aw,  coaced  Will!  '>Kief or  breadcrumbs.  deep 
Rait 
alduty 
16% 
4% 
froom>  0 "llo 
''  Other  ·O"llt 
16.05  i  llld mo1lulcs,  pœpued or pranvcd 
A.  Cni.  6-S% 
ex  8. Otber, ndudins shrimps of dac c..n,on sp.  p.  type llld 
mails  ,  ... 
IIM  Chocolm and Olher  food  pftpUIIions conuininJ -: 
a  J9.G4 
A.  Cocoa powder, 1101 ocherwile swceemed ch8n by Ille addition 
of SIICiale 
C.  Chocolate and  c;hocolate JOOds.  whetlle<  01  not  fillcd  supr 
confectionery  and  sublriiVtes  rhereft>  -na '- •uAat 
subeûtutioa prodlldl, CORIIIRIRJ >OC:Cie  10%  +  .... 
wicb ..... 
ol 27%  + .. 
Tapaoc:a  and  saao.  ncludina  œpaoo  onet  -so  •ubleatvtes  ,  ..,.,..ned from po1110 or other 111rc:hes  j 4 %  +  .., 
20.01 
1  Ve,ecables  and  rruoa.  prepered  ~·  pmened by  vuaepc or acetic 
acid,  wirh  or  wirhour  supr.  whecher  or  1101  ~oncaonans airs. 
spica  or  muswd 
ex  B  Other,  preparee!  or  pranvcd  by  VIRCJU  or  acccic  acid, 
wich  or  wirhouc  sale.  sprces  or  muscard  bur  wirh  ~Upr, 
excepc  for  perkins, c:uc:umben.  'mixee!  pickles' or swecc 
peppen  IS% 
20.01  VeJCIIbles  preparee!  or pcaerwd ocherwise  tMn by  vinept or 
acccic  acid: 
B.  TNHies 
o.  AsparaJus 
E.  S.uerkrauc 
20.03  FNit prewrwd bv  freczana.  concaanms  aclded  supr 
"" A  'llV11h  •  ...,.r .oncenr eXh• <Jans  Il "'•  by  we•shr 
l'NIC  fallins  Wllh1n  llraciJR8  Nos  OK.OI.  OK.Ill  0. 
IIK.UII  B.  E and  F.  and  OK.O'I  exdudins  pannpples. 
"'elon~ and warermelon•  l"'e  +(LI CCT 
hnd••• 
No 
20.03 
(ront'd) 
- 84  -· 
O..Cnpcion 
ex  B.  Other: 
- Fruit  falling  wilhin  heading  Nos  08.01,  08.02  D, 
08.08  B,  E and  F,  and  08.09,  excluding  pineapples, 
melons and watermelons  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  12% 
20 04  Fruit,  fruit-peel  and parts  of  plants, preserved by supr (dnmed, 
glacé  or crystallized) : 
B.  Other: 
1.  With  a supr content exceeding  13 %  by  weight : 
- Fruit  falling  wilhan  heading  Nos 08.01,  08.02  D, 
08.08  B,  E  and  F,  and  08.09,  excluding  pincap-
ples, melons and watermclons  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
ex  Il.  Other: 
- PMI falling  wilhin  heading  Nos 08.01,  08.02  D, 
08.08  B,  E and  P,  and  08.1)9,  excluding  pincap-
8% + (L) 
ples, melons and watermelons  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  8 'lo 
20.0S  Jams, fruit  jellies, marmalades, fruit purée and fruit  putes, being 
cooked  preparations,  whether  or  not  containing  addcd  suger : 
B.  Jams and  marmalades of  citrus fruit : 
ex  1.  With  a  suger  content  excccding  JO 'lo  by  weight, 
excluding orange jam and marmalade  .  .  .  .  19 %  + (L) 
Il.  With  a  supr  content  excccding  13 %  but  not 
excceding  JO %  by  wc•ghL  excluding  orange  jam 
and marmalade  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  19 -lo  + (L) 
ex  Ill. Other, excluding orange jam and marmalade  19 % 
C.  Other · 
1.  With  a sugar content excceding  JO •t.  by  weight: 
ex  b)  Other: 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  Nos  08.01, 
08.011  B,  E  and  F.  and  08.09.  excluding 
pineapples, melons and watermclons  .  12 o/o  + (L) 
ex  Il.  With  a  sugar  content  exceedi.i"g  U %  but  not 
excccding  JO %  by  we1ght . 
- Fruu  lalling  w1thin  hcadmg  Nos  08.01.  011.08  B. 
E and  F,  and  OII.OY,  excluding pmcapplcs, melons 
and watcrmelons  12 "'o  + (L) 
ex  Ill.  Othcr: 
- Fru1t  talhn11  with1n  head111g  Nos  OH.ol.  OK.OH  B. 
E and  F,  and UH.UY, ndudmg pineapples, melons 
and wa!ermdon•  12 % CCT 
hoodina 
Ne 
- 85  -
20.06  Fru11.  ochcrwise  prq~aml  or  preserved.  whethcr  or  noe 
conlaining aclded  supr or spirit : 
B.~: 
1.  Conlaining acldcd  spirit : 
a)  Gin&er ....... 
b)  Pinapples. in  immediate peckinp of a net c:apecicy : 
1.  Of more than  1 kg: 
aa)  With  a  svgar  content  excecding  17 %o  by 
IO'Itt 
wcight  10,. + (L) 
bb)  Othcr  10 "Il. 
2.0f1kgorlcu: 
u) With  a  supr  COIIfent  aceecling  "  "Il.  br 
-iJht  10 ,. + (L) 
~~~  n"l'. 
c)  Gnpes: 
t. With a IUpl" caatent aceediaJ 13 "'a br weiJbt  2S tX.  + (1.) 
2.  Odlcr  •  •  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  •  •  .  .  .  lS"'t 
d)  Pncha, peaa and  apriCOII,  in imllledia pecÜIIJ of 
a net apecity : 
1.  Of more  than  1  kg: 
u) With  a  supr  content  aceedina  13 "'a  br 
wcight  .  .  .  lS ,. + (L) 
bb) Othcr  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  •  •  .  .  •  .  •  •  •  lS-,. 
l.Oflkgorlcu: 
aa)  With  a  supr  COIIfCnt  aceeclina  1  S "'a  br 
-ight  2S,. + (L) 
bb) Odwr  ZS% 
e)  Othcr fruits : 
n  1.  With 1 supr conlellt exceecling 9 "'a by-.., 
ucluclina cherries  .  .  .  tzs litt  +  (L) 
n  2.  ~.  rxducling cherries  lS tf. 
f)  MilttUres  of  fruit : 
1.  Ylth a supr contme aceedinJ 9 litt br weipc 
2. Othcr 
Il.  Nol contain•na acldcd  spirit : 
a)  Conraining  aclded  svgar,  in  immcdw peckinp of a 
net capecity of more than  1 kg : 
2.  Gnpefruit SCJIIICilll  .  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
3.  Mandarins (inducling tangerines and SIIJUmu); 
clementines.  wilkinp  and  othcr similar  citrua 
hybricb 
4.  Grapes 
ll'ltt+(L) ccr  -... 
No 
20.1)(1 
(COIII'd) 
- 86  -
ex  8.  Other fruirs 
- Pruit  flllina  w.rhin  headina  Nos  08.01, 
08.08  B,  E  and  P.  and  08.o!l,  acluclins 
pineapp1es, melons and Wltermelona 
- Tamarind (poda. pulp) 
b}  Conrainins added  supr. in  immediate  packinl' of  a 
net capacity of  1 ka  or leu : 
2.  Grapefruit sepents 
J.  Mandarins (induclins canJCrinea  and MIIUmll) ; 
clementines,  wilkinp  and  orher similar  citrus 
hybrida 
4.  Gnpes  ... 
es  8. Other fruirs : 
- Pruil  flllins  wirhin  headina  Nos ,08.01, 
08.08  B.  E  and  P,  llld  OIM,  acludinJ 
pineapples. melons and waœrmelona 
c)  Noe conrainina added sup:, rn  immediMe pec:JUnas of 
a net capeciry · 
1.  Of +5  ka  or moR 
ex  cid)  Other lruirs 
- Pruit  flllina w.thin  headina  N06  01.01. 
08.08  B.  B and  P,  IIKI  Ol.o!l,  acludina 
...  .. ..,. 
8% + (L) 
8%  + (L) 
Il.,,  + (L) 
20 .,.  + (L) 
,,  %  + (1) 
8% + (L) 
pineapples. melons and waccrmelom  8 % 
2.  Of leu chan  +S ka: 
ex  bb)  Other fruit  and mixNift of fruit : 
- Fruit  flllina wilhin headina Nos 0!1.01, 
08.08  B.  E and  F,  and 08.o!l, acluclina 
pineapples, melona and waccrmelona  .  •  8 'lt 
20.07  Fruit juic:el (incluclins ppe mUS() and veJC!Ible  juices, wherher 
or  noe  concaininJ  added  supr,  but  unfermented  and  noe 
concainina spirit : 
A.  Of a specifie pviry exceeding  1·33  11  15"C 
Ill. Othcr 
r: 1) Of  a  valut'  cxcre.:Unll  JO  u.a.  per  100  ks  net 
WCIJht. 
- Pruit  bllins Wllh•n  headins  Nos OB.ol. 08.o8 
B,  F.  and  r  11.d  08.\19,  excludinJ pineapplco. 
melons ar.<i  "'''~rmdon·  1  ~ •t. 
b) Of  a wlue not  cxCee.llnl(  JO  u.11.  per  llll•  k~ Ml 
weijrhl ccr  - ..  No 
20.07 
(cont'd) 
- 87-
ex  1.  :Wich  an  ldded  tppr c:onrent  ncecdina 
JO%"' weipr: 
- PNil ..  lliq withia  badina N01  01.01, 
01.01  B.  E md P, llld 08.0,, nc:ludina 
r  ....  .,.., 
Jllnnpples.  me*- and  -.rmelons.  U% +  (~.> 
n  2.  Other: 
- Pruil Wliq witbin badina No. OUI, 
oa.oa  B.  1! .ad P, Md oa.o,, cxdudina 
pinnppla. me*- and -*-..  IS% 
B.  Of a specifie pvicy ol l·ll or laa ac  u•c: 
Il. Odler: 
2.  Gnpefruit juiœ  1% 
J. u- JU1CC  or adler auu. fruit juias : 
n  a) Com.iai.,  8Cided  ..-. l'lldudini  te.. 
juiœ  U% 
Cll  bb) Odler, adudinJ  lemon  JUiœ  13 % 
6.  Other huit and wJelllble  juica . 
n  a) Conlliûta ldded ...-: 
- l'Nit WliDI witbia be8diaa  Noe OUI, 
01.01  B. 1 .ad P, _.  OIM, ncludina 
pinapplcs. melonl and W8llennelona •  •  lt% 
- Ochcr,  nc:luclina  apric:ot  and  pach 
juic:cs  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  •  •  .  17% 
n  bb)  Othcr: 
- Pruit flllina widlia hadina Noe eut, 
08.81  B,  E end  P, Md 01.0,, ndudiDI 
pinapples, melons and~  • ,  10% 
- Other,  nc:luclina  apric:01  md  pach 
juic:n  Il% 
7.  Nixtwa: 
ex  bb) Odtcr,  nc:luclina  miatum  conlainina 
eidtcr scpentely or IOjlethcr, -•  2.~ 'ft ol 
~·  ritnn.  fNat.  pinnpple,  apple,  pnr 
tomaco.  apric:OI  or  pach  JUÎC:~ 
JI: Concaanina adckd supr 
22.  Oth"r 
17% 
Ill "'o ccr  -·· 
No 
20.07 
(co11t'd) 
- 8.8-
Dncnp110n 
b)  Of a value  of  JO  u.a.  or  les5  per  100  kg  ner  weight : 
2.  Grapefruit  juice 
11)  With  an  added  sugar  conrmr exceeding  JO % 
by weight  . 
bb)  Other  ..........•...... 
4.  Other citrua  fruit  juices : 
11)  With  an  added  sugar  conrcnt  cxceeding  JO % 
byweight .............•.. 
bb)  With  an  added  sugar  content  of  30 %  or  Jess 
by weight ........  . 
cc)  Nor conllining added 'sugar  . 
7.  Other fruit  and  vegetablc  juices : 
ex  11)  With  an  added  sugar  conlent  exceeding 
30 %  by  wright : 
- Of  fruit  falling  within  hcading  Noa 
08.01,  08.08  B.  E  and  F.  and  08.09, 
excluding pineapples, melon• and watcr· 
melons 
- Othcr,  excluding  apricor  and  peach 
juices 
ex  bb)  With  an  added  sugar  conlenr  of  JO %  or 
Jas  by  weighr : 
- Of fruir  falling within heading Noa OUI, 
08,08  8,  E and  F,  and  08.G9,  ncluding 
.... 
oldocy 
8% + (L) 
8% 
14% + (L) 
14% 
15 •t. 
10% + (L) 
17% + (L) 
pineapples, melons and warcrmelons  .  .  10% 
- Othcr,  excluding  apricor  and  peach 
juiccs  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  17% 
ex  cc)  Nor  conraining added  sugar : 
- Of  fruir  falling  wichin  hcading  Noa 
OS.OI,  08.08  8,  E  and  F,  and  08.G9, 
excluding pineapples, melons and Willer· 
melons  .  10% 
- Other,  excluding  apricor  and  peach 
juices 
8.  Mixtures : 
ex  bb)  Other.  ududing  mixtures  conramona. 
<'Ïiher  ..,paratcly  or  together,  ovcr  2.~ 'lo  of 
grape.  dtrus  fruit,  pineapple,  apple,  pear. 
romaro,  apricor  or  peach  juicc : 
Il. Wirh  an  addrd sugar o:onrconr cxcceding 
.ltl Of.  by  W<'lltht 
2l.  Wirh  an  addt:d  sui!Dr  o:onrcnr  of  .10 "'o 
or l...u by  wei~tht 
.l.l.  Nor o:oncaoromlt added SU!IDI 
18% 
17% + (L) 
17'/o 
18% - 89  -
ccr 
Doocripaall  liMa 
hndina  .,..., 
No 
1  1  l 
21.07  food  paepMali0111  noe  ellewbae specified  or induded : 
A.  Cereala  in  pn or  eu  form,  pre-cooked  or  ochenrile 
p.e~  4% + ve 
23.01  Flours and meab, of mat, olfals, fiah,  c~U~C:Kam or molluscs, 
Wlfit for  h11111a11  COMUmpâon ; J1ftW1 : 
B.  Plowa and mals of fisb, CNICaCalll or moiiUICS  .  ..  F-- 90-
ANNEX B 
Liat of proclucta ia rapeet of which the differmce between the 1-c  dutia applied oa 1 
Juuary 1972  co  the clnelopiaa countriel by Deamark, lrelud aad the United Kiqdom 
aad the Commoa CUICOIIUI  Tariff duties mUIC be reduced in aec:ordaace with Anicle 1 of 
thia  Reaulaâoa 
CCT 
boodoat  Ooocripcion 
No 
06.03  Cut flllftrs and flower  buds of a kind suitable for  bouq'uets or for omamental 
purposes,  fresh,  dried,  dyed,  bleached, impregnated or olherwise  prepared : 
A.  Fresh: 
n:  1.  F10111  1 June 10  30  Oc!Ober : 
- C>Khids  (family C>Khidaceae)  and anlhurium 
ex  Il.  P10111  1 November 10  31  Mey: 
- C>Khids  (family C>Khidaceae)  and anlhurium 
0701  Vegetabla, fmh or 'hilled: 
n: T.  Other: 
- Okra (Hibiscus esculencus L  or Abelmoachus etCUlencus  L  Moench) 
07.03  Vegetables Pf01'11ionally  preserwd in brine, in sulphur ..rer or in olher preser· 
vatiw solutions, but not specially prepued for  immediate consumplion · 
ex  E.  Olher wgetables 
- Okn (HibiKus esculencus  L. or Abelmoachus esculencus L Moench) 
07.04  Oried,  dehydmed or ewponred wgetabla. whole,  eut,  sliced,  broken  or in 
powder but not furlher  prepared : 
n: B.  Olher: 
- Whole  mushrooms. n:cludina cullivared mushrooms 
- Horse-ndish  (Cqchl~ria armonc:ia) 
08.0.S  Nub olher than tho.e fallin1  within  headin8 No 08.0 1, fresh  or dned, shelleci 
or nor 
D.  Pistachios 
EPeam 
F  Arca  (or  !>etel)  an<'  u>la 
ex  G.  Other (:xcludmg  hatelnut5) - 91  -
01.01  Benia. &ait ; 
r.  OdwP 
a  08.0!1  Olber fnlit. ,_.. 
- lloM·hlpl 
- Odaer. excludina  AMioM  Md _._ 
01.10  fruit (whecher  Of  not coobd).  ..-nec~ br  fnniDa.  DDt  aiiiiiiÎilÏIII Mltld  ... ,.,, 
a  A.  Billenia, blackilenia ~  111111berries _. dcludbeniu 
.. 8. adler· 
-Quinca 
- Fruit r.ru., widtin  hndina Not out. 81.82  D.. OUI a. E _.  F. 
Md 01.0!1, ndudïna pineappfa. _._ _. __._. 
01.11  fiVIl prowilioneUy  JlftiiUWCI (tDr aample. br ..tphur ._..  pa. m brinc. • 
wlpJiur warer or in ocher praervaliw ~  bul ........_  in u  "*  b 
1111--- -_pcion 
c. ,.._. 
D.  8ilbenia 
ex  E.  Other 
- Qumces 
- Prvir fiUina wilhin hnclnlt Not 01.01, 11.82 D. 01.111  B.IIICI  P. _. 
01.119.  excludïnr Jllllftppla. mclona  IIICI __.... 
01.12  fruit.  dried,  olher tt- rb8l  lallitiJ  wichin  bacliatl  No 01.01,  11.02. 01..03. 
01.04  Of 11.0 i ; 
Ol.l.l 
16.02  (1) 
E.  Plpews 
n  G.  Other· 
PHI  of mclom lfld citna fnait, fn:sh,  dricd or prowùionally pnRiftd an  brinc. 
an  sulphur ..  ""' or in oclwr  pn-..:rvariYc  solutions 
Ollwr  prcpaml or ~  m.,.,  or  meal  olfal · 
B.  Ol:lwr: 
Ill.  Ol:lwr ccr 
lwodi .. 
No 
16.02 
(COIII'J) 
10.01 
- 92  -
bt  Othcr 
a  1.  Conllinina bovine  meat  or  offal : 
- Prepued or  pmerved  bovine  1011pe 
Veptablee and  fnaia,  pcepaNd  or pRMMd bJ  'linepr or aatic acid, wilh  or 
wilhout supr, whethcr or  1101  ~onllinina ull, spica or miiiWd : 
n  B.  Olher, pcepaNd or pceserwd bJ 'linepr or acetic:  aci4, wilh or wilhout 
ull, spica or mustanl  but wilh  supr, m:ept for aflerkins, cucumben, 
'miJred  pickles' or  SWftl peppm 
10.02  Vepllbla prepaNd  or  pmerved  olherwise  ahan  bJ  'linapr or  acecic  ICicl : 
B.Trulfla 
D.  AlpafiiUS 
B.  S.uerknut 
10.03  Fruit  pceserwd  by  lmzina. containina added  supr : 
a  A.  With  a supr content exCftdiaa tl % bJ  weipt: 
Pru11  fallina within  hcaclina  Nos Ol.ol, 08.02  D, 08.08  B.  E and  P, 
and  08.G9,  excludina  r>•nnppla. nselont and  waternselons 
a  B.  Olher: 
- PNit  flllina wilhin  headina  Nos 08.01, 08.02  D, 01.08  B. Band P 
and  08.G9,  m:ludina pinnpples, nselont  and  'llllltermelona 
10,04  FNil, I'Nit-péel and pans of plants, p-rwd by supr (dnincd, allcé or cryttll-
lizedt. 
B.  Olher: 
a  1.  With  •  supr content nceedina  1  J % bJ weipt : 
- Fruit  fallina  wirhin  hndina Nos UI.OI, 08.02  D, OUI B.  E and 
P,  and  08.09,  e•cludinl  pinnpples,  nseloru.  and  waternselonl 
a  Il.  Other: 
- Pruir  fallins wirhin  ho:adina  Nos 08.01, 08.02  D, 08.o8  8, Band 
P.  ar>cl  011.09,  "xdudina  pinnppln.  melon•  and  nternselons 
20.0.~  Jams, frurt  jc!llio:s, marmalldes, frun  oo~e  ~nd fruit  puces, bt-ina cooiLftl  prepa• 
rations,  whcrh"r  or  nor  u•nrninm~e added  •uaar 
B.  J•m~ and  marn1aladn  of  curu"  lruu : 
rx  1.  Wirh  a supr .onrcnr  ~11\l'<'<hna .10 'lo -•Jh•. o:11du·Jina  0111nll"  jal'll 
and  marm:rl:~<l.-
11  Warh  J  '"~~"'  '""'<nt  •·•c•·«hntt  1 1 "19  bu•  nor  <'"xce.-dinJ  10 %  '•y 
..,..l)lhl, <'XCiu•l  lljl  ,JIIIIJIC  )11111  und  '1l11RIIIaJr 
.-x  Ill  Orh,•r, ••xdrKI"'II """'"  '""' and  •narmaliiQo-ccr  ........ 
No 
10.05 
{tortt'll) 
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o.om,-
C. Odlcr: 
1.  With a supr content nceecliaa  30 % by weipt : 
ar b)  Other: 
- fruit falling willlin hading Noi 01.01, 01.01  B. E _.  P, 
and 01.09,  arduding piaeapples. ....,_ aacl  'IIUeiDM-
Iona 
ex  11.  Tilh a tupr conœnt nceedina  13 "llo  bul - ezccedina 30 % br 
wight: 
- FNit  lalling within  hnding Nol 01.61,  01.01  B. E and P, llld 
08.89,  excludina  pineapples. melons  and watcnnc1ons 
ex  UL Othcr: 
- Fruit faDing  wilhia hndinJ Noe  01.01, OUI B. 1_.  P,._. 
01.09, acludina piaapples. --- ........ 
28.06  1  Pruil. odlcrwile ,..,.... or ,_....a.  wllldiCr or - ~  ...._...., 
or spirit: 
B. Othcr: 
l  eo...mm, ...... spirit: 
I}GiiiJCr 
b) Pinelpplet. ilt ---.,  piCÜip of a IICI capadly: 
1. Of-"-.1 ..,, 
11)  Yllb a ...  --.__...  17 "llo  by wipl 
bb) Othcr 
.Z.Ofl..,orlal: 
11) Yilb 1 ..... - ac--, If  ..  by ..... 
bb)  Othcr 
c) Grapa: 
1  Widl  a supr content ncftding 13 % by  weipt 
z.  Other 
cl)  Peac:IMt, ....  llld apricall. ilt i~  packinp of 1 IICI capadly : 
1 Of_.._,..,, 
Il) Wilb a -.r  COIIIInt ....-., l3% by weip1 
bb)  Odler 
.Z.Ofl..,orlal: 
11)  Yidl a supr content exccedina  15 "llo  by  weipl 
bb)  Other 
c)  Othcr fruitl: 
ex  1.  Widl  1  supr COIIIelll  excccdina  9 "''e  by  wciJht.  nduclina 
chmicl 
n  .Z.  Odlcr, ncludil\l cherries 
f)  Milllllrcs  of  INit : 
1.  'With  a supr contcnc nacclina 9 %  by  wighc 
.Z.  Other CCT  ...... 
No 
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Il.  Nol conlainin&  aclcled  spint 
a)  ConlaininJ aclcled  SUJII.  in  immediare  pKkinJS of  a 11e1  CIJ*Îiy of 
IDOft than  1 ka : 
2.  Gmpefnait sepents 
3.  Mandarina  (includin&  Wtprina and  IIIIUmu) ; clementines, 
wilkinas and  ocher  timilar citrus hybrida 
4. Gapea 
n  8.  Odler fruits : 
- Pruit  tallin& within  hading Nos 08.01, 08.08  8, E and}, 
and 08.09, ncluding pineappla. melons and  watermelona 
- Tamuind (poda.  pulp) 
b)  Contlinina aclcled supr. in  immediate J*kinas of a net capKity of 
1 kJorlna: 
2.  Gœpefruit MplmiS 
3.  Mandarina, (includins _,mnct and  IIIIUm•)  ; clementines, 
wilkinas and  other timilar citrus hybrids 
4.  Grapa 
n  8.  Odler  fruill . 
- Pruit fallina  within  haclina Nos 08.01. 08.08  B. E and  P. 
and 08.09, ncludina pinnpples. melona and watermet-
c)  Not  conlainina  added  sugar.  1n  1mmediate  packinas  ot  a  net 
capKity: 
1.  Of +S kJ or  more: 
n  cid)  Odler fruits : 
- Fruit falling within  heading Nos 08.01, OS.08  B. E and 
P. and 08.09, ncluding 'pineapples, melons and watcr· 
melons 
2.  Of  las than  H  kJ: 
n  bb)  Odler fruit  and  mixtures  of fruit : 
- Pruit fallina within hcadina Nos OS.OI, 08.08 B. E and 
P, and 08,09, ncluding pineapples, melons and  watcr· 
melons 
20.97  Pruit  JUices  (includina  Jrlpe  must)  and  vegctable  juices,  whethcr  or  not 
contaimna  aclcled  supr, but  unlcrmentcd  and  not  containmg  spirit 
A  Of a specifie:  Jr1Vily  exceeding  1 H  at  1  5 • C 
111.  Other. 
ex  a)  Of a value  exceeding  111  u.a.  per  1  00  ka  net  wciaht 
- Pru11 falling  within  headin8 Nos 011.01,08.08  B. E and  F. and 
011.0!1,  cxclud•ng  pmeapplcs,  melons  and  watcrmclons 20.07 
{lollt'tl) 
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b) Of a value  noe  exceedinJ JO  u.e.  per  100  ka  net _,m 
ft 1.  With 1ft added  lU ..  COIIIml ncecdina lO % br wipl  : 
- Fruit fallina wilhiat hnclina Nol OUI, 08.01 B. 1 and 
F, and 01.09. ncludinJ pinnpples. melons aad Wltn· 
melons 
a  Z.  Other: 
- fruit flllina wilhin heidi., Not 01.01. 01.01 B. 1 and 
P. aad OU9, ndudinJ pineapples. melons and -· 
·  melons 
B.  Of a specifie  JriYily of  l·ll or laa at  l.P  C 
IL  Other: 
a)  Of a value nceedinJ JO  lU. per  100 ka  net weiJiat 
z.  Gtapefnait  juice 
l. t.m- juice or ocber cilNI &uic  juica : 
a  •l  Containina added supr, ncluclûla le-. juica 
ft bb) Other, acludinJ le.- juiœ 
6.  Other  &uit  - .,.,.... juices 
ft .,  Conelinina added .,..  · 
·- Pnaia Wlina widlin hndi., Nol 01.01. ••  a. 1 _, 
P.  and Ol.ot. nclucliftt piMappla. melona llld _.  ....... 
- Other, llldudina apricat lftd pnc11  juica 
ft bb) Other : 
- Fruit lallinJ wilhin badina Not 01.01. Ol.ol B. E Md 
P. Md 08.09, ncludinJ pinnppla, melons llld Wller· 
melons 
- Other.  ftcludinJ apricot and pnch IUica 
7  Mimam· 
e• bb)  Othcr, ncludina mimam containina-ftther wpemdy or 
lelldher. ~Mer H  % of ppc, .:otrus fruot,  ptneapplc. apple. 
pc•, IOIIIalO.  apricor  or pcac:h  jUoc.-e 
Il. ConlllninJ  ~ekk:d •upr 
.Z2.  Othcr 
b)  Of a valua  ol  to u.a.  or lesa  pcr  100  kJ net weiJht 
2.  Grapefruit  juK:c 
111  With an adclcd  wJir ~ontcnt cln:ftdinJ  VI %  br  wiJht 
bbl  Othcr 
4  Othcr utna frull  lUI<~' 
aal  Woth  an  olddo.-.1  w~r.~r •ORient  c:•~ccdin11  Ill% by wctJhl 
bbl  Woth  an  addo:d  'upr .ontc:nr  of  Ill% or  k,.,.,  hy  WIJihl 
-.,  Nut <Ontammll  .Kkk-•1  'ull~' •CCT 
hadtna 
No 
20.07 
(&lmtil) 
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7.  Other fruit  and vegemble  juiccs : 
ex  aa)  With an  ldded supr conrcnt exccedins JO  1/e  by  wcisht : 
- Of  fruit  lalling withm  badins Nos  08.01,  08.08  8, E 
and  F,  and  08.09,  excludins  pinnpplcs, melons  and 
-erme  lons 
- Othcr, excludins apricot  and .pcach  juiccs 
ex  bb)  With an addcd supr content of 30 %  or 1~  by wcipt : 
- Of fruit  lallins wtthin  badins Nos  08.01, 08.08  B.  E 
and  F,  and  08.09  czcluding  pinnpples,  melons  and 
warcrmelons 
- Other, excluding apricot  and  pcach  juices 
ex  çc)  Not  contaimng addcd supr : 
- Of fruit  fallins within  headins Nos  08.ot, 08.08  8, E 
and  F.  and  08.09  excludins  pineapples,  melons  and 
warcrmelons 
- Other, excludins apricot  and  pcach  juiccs 
8.  Mixrures : 
ex  bb)  Other, excludins mixtvrcs conmmins, either separarcly or 
toSCther, over 2S  "lo  of grapc, citNS fruit, pineapple, apple, 
pcar,  tomato, apncot or pcach  juiœ : 
Il. With  an  added  supr conleftl  exccedins  JO "1o  by 
wcisht 
22.  With  an  added  supr content  of  JO 'lo  or  1~ by 
wcisht 
33.  Not contamins added  sugar -97-
COUNOL REGULATION (EEC)  No 1180/77 
of 17 May 1977 
on impons into the Community of c:ertain agricultural products originaring in Turkev 
(OJ NoL 142,  9.6.1977) 
lliE COUNCIL OF lliE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES, 
.·h\'lng regard to the Treaty establishing the  Europt"all 
}..conomic  Cnmm•uuty, and in panicular Articles 43 and 
113  therwf, 
Having regard to the proposai trom the Comm1ss1on, 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of the  European  Parlia-
ment(1), 
'Whereas.  m  Decision  No  1n1,  the  EEC-Turkey 
Association Coun.:il, pursuant to Anicle 35 (3) of the Ad-
dition al Protoco!, as amended by Anicle 10 of  the Interim 
Agreement  signed  on  30  June  1973,  established  the 
arrangements to be applied to impons into the Commun-
ity of certain agricultural products originating in Turkey; 
Whereas the implementation of that Decision involves the 
r.daptation of Communiry Regulations; 
Whereas the proVISIOns regarding imports into the Com-
mumty  of  c~rt.un agriculrural  producrs  originating  in 
Turkey have becn amended on a number of occasions fol-
lowing Association Counc1l Decisions; whereas the texts 
in quesûon, since they are to be found in various Official 
jou  mals, are difficult to use and thcrefore lack the neces-
sary clarity which any Regulation must have; whereas it is 
thereforc necessary to consolidate them; 
Whereas, moreover, in orcier to bring together in a single 
Regulation ali the provisions regarding imports into the 
Communiry of agriculrural producrs originating in Tur-
key, it is desirable to incorporate in this  Regulation the 
provisions laid down by Council Acts in implementation 
of  the provisions of the Additional Protocol to the Agree-
ment establishing an Association between the European 
Economie Community and Turkey; 
Whereas Article 4 of Annex 6 to the Additional Protocol 
to the Agreement establishing an Association between the 
European Economie Communiry and Turkey provides for 
(1)  OJ No c 118, 16. s. 19n, p. 68. 
a tariff reduction for impons into the Community of fresh 
lemons originating in Turkey; whereas, during the period 
of application of  the reference ptiees this reduction is sub· 
Ject to the observance of a given priee on the internai mar-
ket of the Community; whereas  the implementanon of 
these arrangements requires the adopnon of  detailed ru les 
for  their application; 
Whereas the proposed arrangements mu5t be included m 
the common organization of the market in fruit and veg· 
etables; whereas it is therefore necessary to take account 
of the  provisions  of  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
1035/72 of 18 May 1972 on the commou organization of 
the market in fruit and vegetables f), as last amended by 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No 195/16 ('), and of those adopted 
pursuant to thar Regulation; 
Whereas Article 12 of Annex 6 to the Additional Protocol 
to the Agreement establishing an Association between the 
European Economie Community and Turkey stipalates 
thar the levy on impons of durum wheat and canary seed 
ptoduced  in  Turkey  and  transported  direct  from  thar 
country into the Communiry shall be the levy calculattd in 
accordancc with Article 13 of Council Regulation (EEC) 
No2127n5 of29 Octobcr 1975 on the common orpniz-
ation of the market in cereals ( 4), as last amended by Reg-
ulation (EEQ No 3138n6 (5),less Q-5  'unit of ac:count per 
tonne; 
Whereas Article u  ot the aboveti)Ciltioned Annex stipu-
lates  thar,  on  condition  thar  Turkey  applies  a special 
charge on exports of  rye into the Community, the levy on 
impons into the Community of  thatproduct, calc:ulated in 
accordance  with  Aniclc  13  of Regulation  (EEC)  No 
2727n5, shall be reduced by an amount equal to that of 
the charge paid up to a maximum of  eight unira of account 
per tonne; 
Whereaa it is neeessary to  stipCIIate, in aéœrdance with the 
Additional Protocol, thar the special charge referred to 
above shall be reflected in the priee of rye imported into 
(')  OJ No L 118, 20. S.  1972, p.  t. 
(')  OJ No L 93, 8. 4.  1976, p.  Ci. 
t'l  OJ NoL 281,  1.  tt. 1975, p.  1. 
(')  OJ NoL 354, 24. 12  ..  1976, p. 1. - 98 
the Community; whcr~as, 1n order to rnsure that the ar· 
rangements  l'>  <jllt~hon arc  propcrh  HnJ'Ir·m~ntnl  • ,, 
necessary 10 adopt the nrcessary mcasurcs so thal. •>11  rm 
porting rye,  the importer supplies proof that thr special 
export charge has been paid by the exporter, 
HAS ADOPTED lHIS REGULATION: 
Artide 1 
1.  The customs duties applicable to impons into the 
Community of products hsted in Annex J and originating 
iD Turkey shall be rrduœd to theextent andkated for each 
of them. 
l.  Until 31  Dec:ember  1977 and bV  way of derog2aon 
from  paragrapl:  :.  Denmark,  lreland  and  th~  unned 
Kingdom shall be authorazed t•'  apply duries n"' lower 
thun those listed 1n  Annc:x  Il to •mpons of tresh oranges 
faliÏflj!  within subheading OB 02  n  ~ ot  th•  Common 
(..,,IOm~  1  .mtl  •nll  of  frcsh  mandarm~  mel" ·  .  ._ 
·anger1nc~  andsat~.,rn~' . dcmrllllf•,  ..  tl.  ·.;;:.a nu, 
s&milar citru' hybnds fa!lmg •.nthm •:••  t, ••  u.l:u& 08.• 
Bof the ( ommon Cus10ns Tt,ff 
Anicle 1. 
The 6xed component of  the duty charged on importation 
into the Community of the produas listed in Annex m 
oriainaling in Turkey shaD be reduœd to the extent indi· 
cated for each of them. 
Artick 3 
For the produas listed below originating in Turltey the 
customs duties on impons into the Communitv shall be 
reduœd to the extent indicated tor each of thenr  provided 
that the reference priees fo:ed "' to be hxed pursllant to 
Article  19  of Regulation  (EEC1  No  1()0176 1'  an  ob-
servcd. 
- T  CCT 
k~--
Doscripcion 
i 
Ol.OI  Fish. frah (hve or dcad), <hilled or frozer• 
·---- _  .. --,--
1 
B.  Sahwater fish.  ! 
1.  Whole, headless or in  pieces. 
el  Sharks  80 
f)  Redfish  (Scbanes  m;~rinus)  80 
g)  Halibut (Hippoglossus vulgaris. Hippoglossus 
reinh<&rdtius)  80 
hl  Cod (Gadus morrhua or Gadus call:uùs)  80 
ij)  Coalfish (Pollachius vrrrns or Gadus virens)  80 
k)  Hadd.xk  80 
Whiting (Mcrlangus mcrlangus)  80 
ml  Macke rtl 
0)  Plaice 
p)  Sca-brcarn  ot 
Pagt'llus 
q)  Orhcr 
--- L 
Artick 4 
1.  For fresh  lemons t•f  subheading 08.1)2  ex C of the 
Common Customs Tariff, the tariff reduction provided 
for in Article 4 (3) of  Anne x 6 to thr A•ldirional Proco.:ol 
shall be applicable where the quotations recorded on ~he 
representative  Communiry  markets  Jr  the  amponer/ 
.wh..,Jesaler stage, or convc:ncd to th!i stage, aematn, for 
the prt.duct in question, at leàst as high  a~ tht' pncc d,. 
fined in.paragraph 4 
80 
80 
·hr  specrcs  Dcnrr:x  dcn&r:x  and 
80 
80 
The quotaaons referred tom the firsr subparagraph shall 
be taken into consideration after customs clearance and 
deduction of impon charges otlter than customs duries. 
the charges being those stipulated for the calculation of 
the  entry  priee  refcrred  to  m  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
lOJSn2 
1
1
)  OJ No  t  lO. 28  1  1976, p.  l The product in question shall, wh cre appropriate, be con-
verred to Quality Class 1  pursuant to the third indent of d1e 
second  subpara);raph  of  Article  24  (2)  of  Regulation 
(EEC)  No 1035/72. 
2.  With respect to the deduction of the imporr charges 
other than customs duties which  are  referred to  in  the 
third iodent of paragraph 3 of Article 24 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 1035/72, in so far as the priees disclosed to the 
Commission by Member States include the incidence of 
such charges, the sum to be deducted shall be calculated 
by the Commission so as to avoid difficulties which may 
result from the incidence of such charges on entry priees 
being dependent on the origin of the products concerned. 
In such  cases an  average amount corresponding to  the 
arithmetic mean between the lowest and highest incidence 
of such taxes shall be taken into account in this calcula-
tion. 
3.  The representative markets for the purposes of para-
graph 1 are the Community markets used for recording 
quotations on the basis of which the entry priees refcrred 
ro in Regulation (EEC)  No 1035n2 are calculated. 
4.  The priee referred to in paragraph 1 shall be equal to 
the reference priee in force during the period in question, 
plus the incidence on this priee of the customs duties ap-
plicable to imporrs coming from  non-member countries 
and a standard amount of 1·20 units of account per 100 
kitograms. 
5.  Where the quotations reftrred to in paragraph 1, after 
custorns clearance and deduction of import charges other 
than customs duties, remain, on the representative mar-
kets of the Community with the lowest quotations, lower 
than the priee defined in paragraph 4 on three consecutive 
market days,  the customs  duties  in  force  in  respect of 
non-member countries on the date of import shaU be ap-
plied to the product concerncd. 
Thcse arrangements shall apply until the said quotations 
remain, on the representative markets of the Community 
with the lowest quo tarions, at !east as high as the priee de-
fined  in paragraph 4 on duce consecutive market days. 
6.  The Commission, on the basis of the quota rions re-
corded on the represenrativt markets of the Community 
disdoscd by the Member States, shall follow regularly the 
mo\'ement of priees and sball ascenain the kvels refcrred 
to in paragraph 5. 
The measures rcquired shall  be ddopted  in  accordance 
with  the procedure laid down in  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
1035/72 with regard to the application of countel'\>ailing 
duties on fruit and vegetables. 
7.  Articles 23  to 28  of Regulation  (EEC)  No 1035n2 
shall continue to apply. 
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Article 5 
1.  The foll~wingproducts,  origin:IIÎnl! in Turkcy, shallln· 
allowed  into  the  Community  at  a  2·5%  ad  vafo,Jt.-· 
customs duty within the limit of an ann11.d rariff quota ut 
25 000 tonnes. 
--------~-------------- -------
CCT 
hcad•na  No 
08.05 
DeKriprion 
Nurs,  orhcr  rhan  rhose  falling  wirhin 
hcading  No  08.01,  fresh  or  dried, 
shclled or not: 
ex  G.  Other: 
- Hazelnurs 
2.  Should paragraph 1 not apply to a full calendar year 
the quota shaU be opened on a pro rata  basis. 
Article 6 
Thclevics applied to Community imports of  durum wheat 
and canary seed, produced in Turkcy and tran~portcd  di-
rect from there to the Community, which fall within sub-
headings 10.01 Band 10.07 ex D of the Common Cus-
toms Tariff rcspcctivcly, shall be thosc calculated in ac-
cordance  with  Article  13  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
2727n5, each minus 0·50 unit of account per tonne. 
Article 7 
1.  The levy on imports of rye falling within heading No 
10.02 of the Common Customs Tariff which is produced 
in Turkcy and transported direct from there to the Com-
munity, shaH be thar calcula red in accordance with Article 
13 of Regulation  (EEC)  No 2727nS minus  an  amount 
equal to the special export charge levied  by Turkey on 
cxports to  the Community of the said product but not 
cxceeding eight units of account per tonne. 
2.  The provisions of paragraph 1 shall apply to ali im-
ports in respect of which the importer supplies proof of 
paymcnt by the exporter of the special export charge, up 
to an amount exceeding neither the levy fixed in accor-
dance with Article 13 of Regulation (EEC) No 2727n5 
on imports of rye into the Community nor cight unita of 
account pcr tonne. 
Article 8 
The fixed component charged on  importation into the 
Community of productslisted below originating in Tur-
key shall be reduced by 50%. - 100 -
--~~~ 
- ~~:d•n:  -~"  1 
D.::satprion 
1 
j 1.07  1  A  Malt,  roasted or not: 
Il.  Othcr· 
al  ln die form of ftour 
___  l~·  Roasted 
Arrid1 9 
1.  Where Turkey applies the special tbarge on expo:-ts 
of olive oil, other than refined olive oil falling witbin sub-
heading 15.07 A Il of the Common Customs Tariff, ob-
tained entirely in Turlcey and transported direct from that 
country to the Communiry, the le-.·y on impom imc. th: 
Community of that 01! shall, according tc- the cne, be the 
levy refcrred to in Article  î.3  of Council Regulation No 
136/66/EEC of 22 September 1966 on the establishment 
of a common organiution of the market in oils and faM 
(1), as last arr.ended by Regulation (EEC) No 1707173 (2'. 
or rhat rcsulring trom application of the tcndering pra<e· 
dure provided for in  Regulation CEEC)  No 2843176 ('), 
Jess: 
(a)  0·50  unit ol account pcr 100 lùlograms; 
(b) an a:nount equal ro the spcaal export charge imposcd 
by Turkcy on such oil within a limir of ninc units of 
account per  100  kilograms, mat amount being in-
creascd, untll 31  Ocrobcr 1 m,  by nine units of ac· 
count per lOV  kilograms. 
2.  The arranget.tcnt- set out in paragraph 1 shall be ap-
plied to ali imports ct  ohve 01! for whicb the importer sup-
plies  proof upo11  importation  that the  special  export 
charge rcferrcd ro in Ù1c said puagraph has bcen refleaed 
in the import priee. 
3.  Whrre Turkey  doc-s  not  apply  the  special  export 
charge, the levy impose.:! or. imports into the Community 
of the oil as definl".d in pacagraph J, ihall, according to the 
case, be the levy .dcrred ro io Article 13 of  Regulation No 
136/66/EI::C or thar resulring from appliunon of  the tcn 
dering prc.cedure provided for i:t Rtgulari<'n  (EECl  No 
284.'l/76, les, 0·50 unit .,f accou"r per 100 kilogl".ams 
Article 10 
l.  Without prejudice ro  (he coiia:rion of the variable 
compone-nt, the fixrd com•..onent '>1  th,- ;eory shail be  re-
('i Oj No 172, 30.  9  1961·, p  J()2~'6t 
(>)  OJ Nol 175, 29.  (.  111?'.,  p.~ 
(') ·oJ Nol JF. lb  11  l'rl6, r- 4. 
duccd by 80% on impom into the Community of olive oil 
having undergone a refining proccss, fallin~ wa•.h·n  >Ub-
heading 15.07 A 1  of the Common Cusroms T .ui!';. wholly. 
obtaincd  in  Turlcey  and  transporte<!  dirccr  from  rhat 
country to the \.ommunity 
2.  The levy reterrcd to m paragra)lh • shall be fixcd by 
the Commission. 
A.rtrck 11 
1  For prcparcd and presf'rved sardmes falling wathm 
subheading 16.04 r· of the l.onunon f  ustoms Tariff and 
originating an  Turke>  thr custom' duty on 1mpon&  tnto 
the Communicy shall be reduccd ùy 40% sub1ect to  obser-
vance of  the mimmum Frices fix~  ID accordanœ with the 
following paragraphs. 
2.  Until30 june 1978 the minimum priees refcrred to in 
paragraph 1 shall  be thosc spccifieù in Annex IV. The 
priees for the period bcglnning 1 July 1978 shall not be 
lower than thosc spccified in rhe said Annex, as updatcd 
by exchange of lencrs betwcen the Contracting Parties in 
orcier to takc account of  the trend of CO!Is for the products 
ID question. 
l  From 1 July 1979 the m1rumum pnces refcrred to 111 
paragraph 1 shall be agrecd bv annual exchanges oflcners 
bctwecn the Contractinr ~'artin 
4.  The  reduction  of rhe  ..  usroms ducy  referrcd  ro  '" 
parqraph 1 shaD  &pplv  '>nly from die date and for thr 
periods derermined by oexchanges of leners layang doW!l 
thr rechnical rules for 'pplymg th1s Article 
Artrc/1  12 
1.  For the producrs listcd below originaong in Turlccy 
the customs dury on imports inro the Communiry shall be 
rcduccd as follows,  ~ubjccr ro the renns agreed by ex-
change of leners being obscrved. 
....  a;: .. l  -
--20.0:'  ~~  V~rahles  prepud  or 1 
preserved otherwtsc [han by 
vinc:g:u or aceti  acid· 
1 
ex  C  ' omatoe•  1 
Tom at. 
btc of 
red ....  ion ,. 
1 
---2... 
concenrrat~\  - _  _1_ 
J..  l ht. tanh o-cductlou  , ttrreu '"  m paragraph 1 apphe.. 
onlr !rom ch~ date and for d-r periods derermined l>y ex-- 101  -
~·h;mj\cs 11f l•·nrn Il> lw  ~~·ndu,lrtl l'AI.'h  y•·.tr lli.'IW\'1'11  the 
~  'ullll.l<1in~t l'.utirs "' nr,Jrr to li x the: trr ms Antl drt.1Îicd 
rt~lc:s. 
Artielt IJ 
For thr produ  ..  "tS listrd bdow originatina in Turkcy the 
custonlS duty on imporu into thr Communiry shall be rc-
dlla-.i by ,,0% within the limit of au annual Community 
urift 'lunra of 90 tonnes. 
Dtscrirnun 
20.06  Fruit  otherv.·ise  prep:ued  or  preserved, 
whether  or not  containing  added  sugar 
or ll'irit: 
B.  Other: 
Il.  Not cont:1ining addcd spirit: 
c)  Not  rontaining  added  sugar, 
in  imntediare  packings  of  a 
net c.tp.tcity: 
1.  Of 4·5  kg or more: 
ex aa)  Aprirots: 
- Apricot pulp 
Artidt 14 
Whcre nccessary, dctailcd rules for the application of this 
Regulation shall be adopted in accordance with the pro-
cedure laid down in Article 26 of Regulation (EEC) No 
2727175  nr, :ll'wrding 111  ,,,.. c:>\1',  in tire ,,,,,  .• ,,,,n<Jin;: 
Artidcs in othcr HrJ:nl.Uilln~onthcfumn••"' ,,, J' "'".atio" 
of agrkultural lllarlc.et5. 
Arlicle 15 
1.  The (ollowinaare repealed: 
- Council  Regulation  (EF.C)  No  1233n1 of 7  june 
1971  on  impons of citrus frui•  •npnaônaan Tur· 
key('); 
- Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1235171  of 7 june 
1971 on impons of olive oil frorn  Turkey (2); 
T  Council Regulation (EEC) No 2754175 of 29 Oaober 
1975 on impons of cenain cereals from Turkey (2); 
- Council  Regulation  (EEC)  2755175  of 29  Octobcr 
1975 on the imwrtation into the Communiry of cer· 
tain agriculroral produru originatins in Turlcey (4); 
- CounciJ Regulation (EEC) No 1  13n6 of 1'  January 
1976 on impons into che Community of fishery pro-
duru qnatina in Turby (1). 
2.  References  to the Regulations repealcd under para· 
sraph 1 shall be undcrstood as applyins to this Regula· 
tion. 
Citations and references relating to the: Articles of the said 
Regulations are to be read in accordance wirh the table of 
equivalence given in Anncx V. 
Artiek J6 
This Regulation shall enter into force on  1 juJy 1  977. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and dirccdy applicable in aD Membcr States. 
Donc at Brussels, 17 May 1977. 
Por tM Colmcil 
ThePr~~ithftt 
J. Sll.KIN 
(')  OJ NoL llO, 16. 6.  1971, p. SI. 
(1)  OJ NoL IJO,  16. 6.  1971, p. SS. 
(')  OJ NoL 281, 1.  Il. 1975, p. 95. 
~)  OJ Nol. 281,  1.  Il. 1975, p. 97. 
(')  OJ No L 20, 28.  1.  1976, p. SS. CCT 
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ANNEX 1 
01.01  Live horses, wes, mules and binDia: 
A.  Horse~: 
D.  For alaupter (a) 
02.01  Meat and edible offals of the animais falUna witbin beadln& 
No 01.01, 01.02, 01.03 or Ot.CM, &ah, cbilled or frozea: 
A.  Meat: 
ex I. Of  hor~e~, asses, mules and hinnia: 
- OfhoriCI 
03.01  Fish, frah (live or dead), chllled or frozen: 
A.  Frcshwacer fish: 
JI.  Eels 
B.  Saltwater fish: 
J.  Whole, headlaa or ln pieces: 
c)  TUMy 
03.02  Pilb, dried,  aalced  or  in brine; smoked  fuh,  whether  or  not 
cooked before or durina the amokina procas 
03.03  Crustaceans  and  molluscs,  whether  ln  abell  or  not,  fresh 
(live  or  dcad),  chilled,  frozen,  aalted,  in  briDe  or  dried; 
cruataceans in theil, simply boiled in water: 
A.  Crustaccans: 
1.  Crawfish 
JI.  Lobstcrs (Homanu ap. p.) 
m Crabs !IDd fresbwater c;rayfish 
IV.  Sbrimps and prawns 
B.  Mollusa: 
IV. Orher 
06.01  Bulbs,  tubers,  tuberous  roots,  corms,  aoWDS and  rhizomes, 
dormant, in growth or in flower: 
B.  In growth or i" flower 
,  (a)  Enrry llliC!er chia 1ubheadifta il  wbitet 10 condkioal eo be dCCCI'IIIlaed br Ille compettDI alldloridol. 
80 
80 
70 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
50 CCT 
lladilll No 
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Daaipûon 
07.01  Vegetablcs, fresh or chilled: 
E.  Chard (or white bccc) aacl cardoons  60 
F.  Lcguminoua vcgccablcs, sheUcd or uusheUcd: 
Il.  Bans (of dte spccies Phaseolus): 
u  a)  From 1 Oelober 10 JO June 
- From 1 Novcmbcr 10 JO April  60 
ex Ill. Other: 
- Broad  beau  (V"acia  faba  major  L)  from 
1 July 10 JO April  60 
ex H.  Oalou, lhaUocs and prlic: 
- Onions, from ts Fcbruary 10 U  May  60 
N.  OliYCI: 
1.  For usés other chan dte production of oil (a) 
o.  Capen 
ex T.  Odter: 
60 
60 
- Auberaines, from IS January co JO April  6b 
- Pumpkins  or  gourds  and  ClOUrpiiCI,  from 
1 Dccember to the last day of February  60 
- Cclery ill sticks, from 1 January ro 30 April  SO 
- Panley  60 
07.03  Veptablcs provisionally preservcd  in  brine in sulphur waser 
or ill other preserntive solutions, buc  DOl apeciaUy prepuecl 
for immediate consumption: 
A.  Olim: 
L Foc ascs ocher chan cbe produccioa of oil (a) 
B.Capers 
07  .G4  Dried, dehydraced oc enpocaced veaecables. wholt, eut .Uced, 
broken or~  powder, but DOt furcher prcpared: 
A.  Oaillns 
ex  B.  Other: 
-- Garlic 
07  .OS  Drled ltcuminous YepUbles, lheDed, whaher œ  DOl lldnDecl 
oc split: 
A.  For sowing: 
ex  1.  Peu  (illdudins  chidt  peu)  aacl  beau  (of  the. 
lpecics Phaseolua): 
-Peu  fO 
o.~  ~ 
ex  DL  Other: 
- Broad bans and fielcl beau  fO - 104-
CCT 
hcadiaa  No  Dacripdoo 
08.02  Citrus fruit, fresh or dried: 
ex  A.  Orangea: 
-Fush  ~ 
ex  B.  Mandarins (lnc:luding tangerines and saiiUmu);demen-
tines, wilkings and oc:ber 1imilar citrul hybricù: 
-Fmh  ~ 
D. Grapefruit  80 
08.03  Fip, fmh  -or· dried: 
A.  Prah 
08.114  Gnpa, &e.h or dried: 
08.05 
08.06 
A.  Fmh: 
1.  Table grapa: 
ex  a)  From 1 November to 14 July: 
- From 1S November to 30 April -
Nuts, other than thole falling  within headiag No 08.01, fmh 
or dried, shelled or not: 
D.  PiltadüOii 
E.  Pecans 
ex  G.  Other: 
- Plne leeda 
Apples, pean and quineea, frah: 
C.  Quinca 
08.07  Stone fruit, fresh:  . 
ex  08.o9 
D.  Plums: 
ex  H.  From 1 Oc:tober to 30 JUDe: 
- From 1 Mar to 1S June 
Other fruit, frah: 
- Melons, from  1 November to 31 May 
- Watermelons, &om 1 April to 1S June 
08.12  Fruit, dried, other than that falling within headiag No 08.01, 
08.02, 08.03, 08.04 or 08.05: 
A.  Aprirots 
B.  Peacha, ioduding nec:tarina 
D.  Appla and pean 
E.  Papaws 
F.  Fruit salads: 
J.  Not conraining pruna 
G.  Other 
~ 
~ 
fO 
~ 
~ 
~-
so 
so 
;:s 
60 
~ 
QI 
~ 
QI 
...  ; ... ccr 
lleldina No 
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tl.Ol  Secds, fruit and apores, of a kind usee! for aowinc: 
A. Bcct seeds {a) 
C.  Grass and other herbage seeds: 
ex  1.  Meadow fescue  (Festuca pratensis) seed; veteh seed; 
aecda  of the  genus  Poa  (Poa  palustris,  Poa  triYialis, 
Poa  pratettsis);  l')'c  grau (Lolium  perenne,  Lolium 
multillorum);  timothy  aran (Phlcum  pratense);  red 
fescue  (Festuca  rubra);  cocksfoot  srass  (Dac:tylis 
alomc:rara); bent srass (Agrostis): 
llate  cr 
rcd.uaioa  t,~ 
30 
- Vetch seed (b)  S0 
16.04  Prepared or pmerved fllh,  incluclins caviar and  caYiar  aub-
atituw: 
l'-05 
ex  F.  Bonito (SantA sp. p.) madtereland anchovies: 
- Bonito (Sarda sp. p.) and mackerel 
Cnasw:tllll and molluset, prepared or preaerved 
20.01  Vcgetables  and  fruit,  prcpared  or  preserved  by Yinepr  or 
acctic  acid.  with  or  without  sugar,  wbctber  or  not  con-
tainin& ult, spiccs or mustard: 
ex  B.  Othcr: 
- !xcludina gbcrkins 
20.02.  Vepcables prcpared  or prcservcd  othcrwisc  than  by  vinepr 
or acclic acid: 
ex  C.  Tomatoa: 
16 
60 
- Pccled tomatoa  30 
D.  Alparaps  2.0 
P.  Capers and oliva  70 
G.  Peas; beans in pod  2.0 
ex  H. Othcr, including mixtures: 
- Excludina canots and mixtureS  60 
- Carrocs, cxcludina mixtures  2.0 
- 'Tilrlü' mixtures  containin&  French  beans,  auber-
aina. courgettes and various othcr vcgerables  SO 
2.0.05  Jarns,  fruit  jellies,  marmalada,  fruit  purie and  fruit  pures, 
being cooked preparations, whether or not containing added 
supr: 
C.  Othet: 
ex  DL  Other: 
-fis  pur& 
(1) nls  CDIICIIIion ls solclr foc lletde complrJna with the prDYislone oltho Dlreai•a on the mubriq  ollletda 11111 pl._ 
1bJ nls  conceuion is IDizlJ for c:ommcrcial Hcd wirhin the  ~~~eaniq ol Afticle l  D ol Councll Ditccdvc U/401/EEC ol 
14  JIIM ""  (OJ  No  115,  lt. 7. lt'f). CCT 
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20.06  Fruit orherwisc  prepared  01  preserved,  wberher  or nor con-
taining added sugar or spirit: 
A.  Nuts (including groundnuts), roasred 
B.  Orher: 
n.  Nor conrainins added spirit: 
a)  Containing  added  sugar  an  immediate packings of 
a net capacity of more than 1 kg: 
2.  Grapefruit segments 
7.  Peacbes and apricots: 
ex  aa)  Wicb  sugar  content  exceeding  131111 
by weighc: 
- Apricots 
ex  bb)  Ocher: 
- Apricots 
ex  8.  Other fruits: 
- Grapefruit 
b)  Concaining added sugar, in immediate packings of 
a nec capacity of 1 kg or Jess: 
2.  Grapefruit iegments 
ex  8.  Ocher fruits: 
- Grapefruit 
c)  Not containing added sugar, in immediate packinp 
of a nec capacity: 
t.  Of 4·5 kg or more: 
ex  aa)  Apricots: 
- Apricot halva 
ex  dd)  Other fruits: 
- Grapefruit 
2.  Of Jess chan 4-S ka: 
ex  bb)  Other fruits and mixtures of fruit: 
- Grapefruit 
20.07  Fruit  juices  (including  grape  must)  and  vegecable  juicea, 
whcther or not containing addcd sugar, but unfermented and 
noe containing spirit: 
A  Of a spccifk gravity exceeding 1-33 at 1S °C: 
Dl.  Ochcr: 
ex  a)  Of  1  value  excccdins  30  u.a.  per 100  le&  net 
v.eight: 
Rate  of 
rcdu<lion  % 
10 
20 
20 
80 
80 
80 
20 
80 
80 
- Grapefruit  70 
ex b)  Of  a  value  not excceding  30  IL&.  per  100  kg 
nec weight: 
- Grapefruit  70 - 107  -
-- --,----------- -- --,-----
::cT  1 
WJi•lS No  ,  'kscttp!ioa 
20.07 
(nmt'd) 
B.  Of a specifie gravity ot t-33 or lesa at 1S °C: 
II.  Other: 
a)  Of a value uceeding 30  u.a. pcr 100 ka net wCIJht: 
l.  Gra..,.,..frult 
b)  Of a value of 30 u.a.  or 1css pcr 100 q net welgbt: 
2.  Grapefruit 
Rare ol 
rJuction  ' 
70 
70 - 108 -
ANNEX  11 
MiDimum residual dutie5 which may be applied Wlder the tenu of Article 1 (1) 
1.  DENMARK 
DcocripdoD  btc  of dury 
t.t.tm 
--+--··-·-·-
08.01  Citrus fruit, fresh or dried: 
U.  IRELAND 
08.02 
A.  O.tanges: 
1  Sweet oranges, fresh: 
a)  From 1 to 30 April 
b)  From 1 to 1S May 
c)  From 16 May to 15 Octobcr 
d)  From 16 October to 31 March 
II. Other: 
ex  a)  From 1 April to 1S October: 
-Fresh  3% 
ex  b)  From 16 October to 31 March: 
- Fresh  4% 
ex  B.  Mandarins (including tangerines  and satsumas); 
clementines,  wilkings  and  other  similar  citrus 
hybrids: 
1.  Fresh  4% 
Dacripdon 
Citrus fruit, fresh or dried: 
A.  Oranges: 
1.  Sweet oranges, fresh: 
a)  From 1 to JO April 
b)  From 1 to 15  May 
c)  From 16 May to 1S October 
d)  From 16 October to Jt March 
il. Other: 
a)  From 1 April to 15 October: 
1.  Fresb 
b)  From lt, Octobcr to 31  Marche 
1.  Fresh 
B.  Mandarins  (including 
clementines,  wilkings 
hybrida: 
1.  Fresh 
btcoldury 
Lt.tm 
3% 
4% 
4% 
tangerines  and satsumLas; 
and  other  limilar  àtrus 
----~------------------------- 109 -
Ill.  UNITED KINGDOM 
Uoite4  Klncdom 
Customs Tarilf 
h<adiq No 
08.01  Quu fruir, frcsb or dried: 
A.  OtanB~: 
1.  Sweet oranges fresh: 
a)  From 1 to 30 April 
b)  From 1 to 1S May 
c)  From 16 MaJ to 1S Ocrober 
d)  From 16 October to 31 Mardi:. 
1.  From 16 October to 30 Novcmbcr 
2.  From 1 Dcccmber to 31 Marda 
n.  Othe..: 
a)  From 1 April to 1S October: 
t.  Fresh 
b)  From 16 Oaober to 31  Marc:h: 
1.  Frcsb: 
aa)  From 16 Ocrober to 30 Ncmmbcr 
bb)  From 1 Dcczmbcr to 31 Milch 
B.  MaDdariDs  llnduding  ranpriaa  aacl  •raunw); 
demenrina,  wi~  and  other  similar  citru 
hybrida: 
1.  F.ralu 
a)  From 1 April re. 30 NoYCmber 
b)  From 1 ûe.:ember to 31·Man:b 
Ratcofclo<y 
1.1.1m 
1-6%  wirh 
minimum 
charge  of 
1. C>-06881100 Ica 
t-l% wirh 
minimum 
dwp: of 
1.  CHI6881100 Ica 
()-8%  wirh 
lllinimum 
charge  of 
1.  CHI6881100  Ica 
4%  with 
miaimum 
charge of 
1.  H6881l00  Ica 
H% 
3% with 
IDÏIIiiDUm 
charge  of 
1.  CMI688/100  Ica 
.....  with 
IIIÏIIÏIDWD 
charge of 
1.  CHI6881100  Ica 
+4% 
.. ~  •irh 
minimum 
charge  of 
1.  0«881100 q CCT  .......... 
U.Ol 
- 110-
ANNBX Ill 
1$ 
21.07  Foocl pnparadou IlOt ......  tpedfied 01 iDcludedz 
A.  Cucall iD  araùa or car-lo-. prc-coobll or ocher-
wlle prepared  $0 
E. a..  foalluea  JO 
••  Odaer: 
a  lb)1cc) 
a  1  c) 2 cc)  - Cnaûed  lllaize  .,.-. Jlftllllfl-
coobd ill wa&cr, CIOIIIIiaiDt adcled 
IDiit'  extriCit, IUpr aad aalr,  in-
lellded  for  .. u  intamecliary 
products  iD  the  awwlucure  of 
COIDflabl andlillllJar PftPUIIÏolll  $0 
a  la)1bb) 
ex la) 1 cc)  - Products  bowa u  'Bulpr wheat 
lfOIII'  IIIIIICIJ  panially  huskecl. 
coanely  p.uncl  IJIÎDI  widl  • 
IIDID  quantitJ  of  whole  pain  .. 
all)2u) 
a  la)1bb) 
alb)1u) 
....  undcracmc pre-coolciai  JO 
a  1  b) 1 bb) - Sweet  poratoa  for  bwua  COJI• 
IUI8pdoa.  prepued  or  p~C~Cfftd 
adacnrilc chan by supr or qrup 
a  h)l 
ex  le)1 
ex Il) - 111  -
ANNEX IV 
(Uadl 30 june 1978) 
--------------r-------r----r----,.--··  -.----------
1 
N..  !leM  -1  Monimum pu  ..  -. 
~~  -1~~-1 ·-1<  .. - ...  ---~: 1  ·~~:~·~·;_~~--~-~-~-d:  ...  ~~ 
•Il  uli~l' 
uil  ...  rw. 
Rcc•ancular base' 
1/ 11  c:lub 
1 /1  c:lub 
1/c  rcduc:ed 
''•  dub 
''•  speCial 
1/1  low pla1 
1/ 1  c:lub 
''•  p 2S 
11,  u~ual 
1/1  (dub JO) 
''•  usual 
1/ 1  usual 
1/ 1  c:lub 
''•  p JO 
111  AIMrinn 
1/ 1  usual 
''•  p 
1/1  c;lub long 
1/ 1  low 
''•  usuallong 
1/ 1  usual 
1/ 1  larg~ 
.,.  p 
.,, 
Oval base: 
1/1  oval 
10 
1~ 
18 
.10 
2S 
24 
.10 
ll 
24 
2  . 
10  1  -~·.~. 
1 
JO 
40 
40 
JO 
40 
48 
40 
10 
40 
7 
Il 
200 
260 
248 
260 
Jl.~ 
llO 
.l2S 
780 
42~ 
'1.~ 
llO 
1.111 
140 
140 
145 
l'lU 
176 
1811 
11111 
19.~ 
!40 
2.~0 
1~0 
lOO 
U6 
Jj7 
no 
.170 
4Zl 
.J'lU 
460 
476 
'102 
9.~0 
SH 
.u 
7S 
7.1 
9l 
'Ill 
lllf> 
1.10 
l.!S 
16':1 
1711 
187 
207 
1.~1 
2SO 
241 
14S 
:111 
1'17 
.l.JO 
m 
750 
"' 
4.U 
J·ClO 
HO 
t·JO 
1·60 
+6S 
11·70 
IHS 
IHI! 
IHO 
16·.~11 
17·H 
ls-J.~ 
ll·ZO 
JS·IO 
42-90 
48·75 
.~o-70 
90-68 
111-cJO 
!9·HII 
1.1-iü 
ll-iü 
l'J-60 
4Hifl 
46·811 
IHO 
61-20 - 112-
(Fro•  1 July 1978  to  30  June  1979) 
-------~- ... ----·- 1  .~,  x::;::,':" 1  C•paatY  1  Coclfocicalll  '<uii~U::i'.:~t:,:S~ 
111  u.a. ,er canon 100 tens 
------ ---
1 
--
Recrangular baw.: 
11,. c:luh  20  2  56  'JS  Sl  0.60  12-JO  11·40 
1/a,  club  2S  2'1,  80  120  75  0.70  14-l.S  IHO 
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COUNOL REGULAllON (EEC)  No 1181/77 
of 17 May 1977 
opcning, allocating and providing for  the administration of a Community tarifE quota for 
apricot pulp, falling within subheading ex 20.06 B II c) 1 aa) of the Common Customs Tariff, 
oripnating in Turkey 
(OJ  NoL 142,  9.6.1977) 
1lŒ COUNCIL OF 1lŒ EUROPEAN COMMUNmES, 
Having regard to the Treaty cstablishing the European 
Economie Community, and in particular Articles 43 and 
113 thercof, 
Having regard to the proposai from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment(1), 
Whereas  Article  J3  of Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
llBOm of 17 May 1977 on imports into the Community 
of cenain agricultural products originating in Turkcy (2) 
provides for the opCI'ing by the Community of an annual 
Community ta riff quota of  90 tonnes for apricot pulp, fat-
ling within subhcadmg ex 20.06 B Il c)  1 aa) of the Corn-
mon Customs Tariff, originating in Turkcy; whereas the 
customs duties applicable within the limits of that tarif( 
quota correspond to 70% of the customs duties actuaUy 
applied in respect of non-member countries; wh creas the 
tarif(  quota in question should therefore be openc:d for the 
abovemcntioned volume for the period 1 July 1977 to 30 
.June 1978; whereas,  with  regard to the new  Member 
States, it should be notcd that Anide 2 of the Interim 
Agreement conduded pending the rntry into force of the 
Addirional Protocolsignrd at Ankara on 30  June 1973 (3) 
lays down thar the reductions in custom~  dunes which are 
provided for pursuant to the As~ociation Agreement shall 
be applicable in the new Member States, in  accordance 
·.vith the perœntages and rimetable laid down, upon the 
L'fltry into force of that Agreement; whereas the rates to 
which the new Member Stares shall  apply those reduc-
tions shall be thosc which thty apply at  any given moment 
to non-member countries; 
Whcreas it is in particular necessary ro gwrantet ali im-
portcrs of the Community cqual and uninterrupted access 
10 the quota and uninrerrupu:d application of the rates 
')  OJ N!' C 118, 16. 5.  1977, p. 67. 
:'l See page 10 of this Oflici.1l jou mal. 
~~ Oj NoL 277, .1.  10.  197.1. p.  2 
laid dawn for that quota to ali imports of the product in 
question into the Member States until the quota bas been 
uscd up; whereas having regard to the above principles the 
Community nature of the  quota  can  be  respected  by 
allocating the tariff quota among the  Member States; 
whereas, to reflect  most at:curatcly  the actual develop-
ment of  the mar!< et in the products in question, su ch allo-
cation should be in proponion to the requirements of the 
Member States. asscsscd by refcrl.'nce bath to the statisrics 
relating to impons from Turkey over a representative re-
ference peljod and to the economie oudook for the quota 
period concerned; 
Whereas, du ring the last three years for which statistics 
are available, the corresponding impons of  each Member 
State from Turkey have been ncgligible or non-existent; 
whereas thosc data çannot therefore be conSldcred as rep-
resentative to serve as a basis for allocation of the quota 
volume among the Member States; whereas 11 is difficult 
to estima te imports by Member States for 1977 because of 
the absence of truly representative figures  for previous 
years; whereas, conscquently, thr only solution seems to 
be to allocate a  large pan of the quota volume to the 
Community reserve and to allocatc one seventh of the ba-
lance  to  the  Benelux  countrics,  Denmark,  Gennany, 
France, lreland, ltaly and the United Kingdo;n; 
Whereas the initial share~ may be usc:d  up fairly quickly; 
whereas, therefore,  to ;•void disruption of supplies any 
Member State which has alrnost used up its initial share, 
shall draw a supplemcntary sharc from the Communiry 
reserve; whereas this must be donc by  e:~ch Memher State 
as each one of  its suppiementary ~hart's  i~ almost u,ed up, 
and as many times a~ the resen·1· allows; when·.is the ini-
Lial and supplement.1ry  shan~s mus; be valit:luntil the end 
of the quota prriod, whereas th1slorm o! admimstration 
requires dose collaboration be\ween the Member States 
and the Co1111nission,  and the: Commission must be in 1 
pos'<ion ro follow the extcnt to which the tariff quota has 
been 11sni up and ioform the.  .Membcr States thereof; 
Wherra~  it, in a given date in the <;uota pcriod, a consid'!r-
able quanrity of  a share remains in :~.,y Membc:r Stare, it is 
essc:ntial thar •  hat State  ~hould r.:tum a signifu·:mt.,...,... - 115  -
••r·n  to the reserve  m  order to avoid pan of the Com-
lllllnl!)'  quota  remauung unused  in  one Member State 
when it could be used in others; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of  Luxembourg are 
united  in  an.:  · •·prcsented  by  the  Benelux  Economie 
Union, any mea~ure  concerning the administration of the 
shares allocated to that economie union may be carried 
out by  anr <>f  Ils members, 
HAS ADOPTED nilS REGULATION: 
Article  1 
1.  From 1 July 1977 until 30 June 1978, a Commuruty 
tariff quota of 90 tonnes shall  be  opened in  the Com-
munity  for  apn..:ot  pulp, falhng  within  subheading ex 
20.06 B  11  c)  1  aa)  of the  Common  Customs Tariff, 
originating in Turkey. 
2.  Wnhin the limits of th1s  ranff quota, the Common 
Customs Tariff duty applicable to these products shall be 
partially suspended at a rate of 11·9%. 
3.  Withm the limits of  this tariff quota, the new Member 
Stato  ~h  !1  apply duties calculated in accordance with the 
relevant provisions of the Act of Accession, the Interim 
Agreement and Regulation (EEC)  No 1180n7. 
Anick2 
1.  A  first  instalment  of 35  tonnes shall  be allocated 
among the Mcmber States; the respective sharcs of the 
Membcr States, which, subject to Article 5, shall be valid 
from 1 july 1977 to 30 June 1978, shall be as foUows: 
Benelux 
Den mark 
German  y 
France 
lreland 
hal  y 
United Kingdom 
5  tonnes, 
5  tonnes, 
5  tonnes, 
S tonnes, 
S  tonnes, 
S  tonnes, 
S tonnes. 
2.  The  second instalment of  5 S tonnes shall be held as the 
r.ommunity reserve. 
AnickJ 
1.  If  90% or more of a Member State's initial share as 
specified in Article 2 (1 ), or  of  thatshare minus the portion 
retumed to the reser·e where Article 5 is applied, has beert 
bsed up, th at Member  Statc: shall without delay, by notify-
ing the Commission, dr  .aw a ~ewnd  shar..- <:,Jual '"  1.~% ol 
Jts initial share, roun.J.·,l up whcre ncccss."~ to the ncxt 
unit, to the extent pemun.:d by the amoultt uf rh<"  rc:sl'n·~· .. 
2  If, after its mi ti al share bas been used up, 90'Yo or  more 
of the second share drawn by a Member State has becn 
used up, that Member State shall, in accordilnce with the 
conditions imposed by paragraph 1, draw a third share 
equal to 7·5% of  its initial share, rounded up where neces-
sary to the next unit. 
3.  If,  after its second share bas been used up, 90% or 
more of  the third share drawn bv a Member State has been 
used up, that Mcmbe• State sha!l, in accordancc Ytith the 
same conditions, draw a founh share cqual to the third. 
This process shall continue to apply until the reserve is 
used up 
4.  By  way  of derogation  from  partgraphs 1 to 3,  a 
Member  State may draw shares smaller than those fixed m 
chose  paragraphs if there are grounds for believing thar 
rhose fixed may not be used up. Ir shall inform the Com-
mission of its reasons for applyinc this paragraph. 
Artiek 4 
Supplementary shares drawn pursuant to Aniclc 3 shan 
be valid wuil 30 June 1978. 
Artide 5 
The Member States shall retum to the reserve, not larer 
chan 1 April1978, the unused portion of  meir  initial share 
which, on 15 March 1978, is in cxcess of  20% of the in-
itial amount. They may retum a larger quantity if  there are 
reasons to believe thar such quantity micbt nor be used. 
Member States shall, not lara- than 1 April 1978, nocify 
the Commission of the total quancities of the said soods 
imported up to and mdudin.g 15 Marm 1978 and chargcd 
apinst the Community tariff quota and any quanti  lies of 
the initial shares retumed to the resen'e. 
Anick6 
The Commission shaD  kecp an aa:ount of the  sbares 
opened by the Mcmber  States pursuant to  Articles 2 and  3 - 116  -
and shall, as soon as it has bren notificd, inform rach State 
of the cxrcnt to which the rt"scrvc bas bcen used up. 
lt shall inform the Member States not later than S April 
~ 978, of the amount still in reserve aftrr amounts have 
been rrtumed thereto pursuant to Article S. 
lt  shall ensurr that the drawing which uses up the reserve 
is limited to the balance available and to this end shall 
specify the amount therrof to the Member State making 
the last drawing. 
Articl~ 7 
1.  Member States shall take ali meaiures necessary to  en· 
sure that supplemrntary shares drawn pursuant to Article 
3 arr opened in such a way that impons may be <:harged 
without interruption against their accumulated sharrs in 
the Community tariff quota. 
2.  Member States shall ensurr that imponers of  the said 
goods established in their terri  tory have free acœss to the 
shares allocated to them. 
3.  Mcmber States sh:tll charge impons of the saicl i!.•·  :Jd~ 
against their shan·s a~ and when such goods are crv, ,,.d 
for horne use. 
4.  The extent to which a Member State has used up  it~ 
share shall be determined on the basis of imports ch.arged 
in acwrdance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
At the request of  the Commission, Member States shall in· 
form  it of imports of the products concerned actually 
charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
Member  Stares  and  the  Commission  shall  cooperate 
closely in order to ensure th  at this Regulation is observed. 
Article lO 
This Resulation shaD enter into force on 1 July 1977. 
This Regulation shaH  be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in ali Member States. 
Donc at Brussels, 17 May 1977. 
Par the Colmdl 
ThePraidtmt 
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COUNCIL REGUl.AllON (EEC)  No  11~"'  ·. 
of 17 May 1977 
opcning, allocating and providing for the administration of  a Communiry tariff quota for frc:sh 
or dried hazelnuts, sheUed or otherwise, falling within subhcading ex 08.05 G of the Common 
Customs Tariff, originating in Turkey 
(OJ  No  L 142,  9.6.1977) 
TIIE COUNCIL OF TIIE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treary establishing the European 
Economie Community, and in particular Articles 43 and 
1  13 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposai from the Commission, 
Having regard to the  opinion of the European Parlia-
ment(1), 
Whereas Article 5 (1) of Council Regulation (EEC)  No 
1180n7 of 17 May 1977 on imports into the Communiry 
of  certain agriculrural products originating in T urkey (2), 
which entees into force on 1 july 1977, provides for the 
opening by the Communiry of a Communiry tariff quota 
of 25 000 tonnes at a dury rare of 2·5% for fresh or dried 
hazelnuts, shelled or otherwise, falling within subheadmg 
e-x 08.05 G of the Common Customs Tari ff, originaring in 
Turkey; whereas undf'r paragraph 2 of the said Article, 
the  ~ro rata  temporis clause is  applicable;  whereas by 
Regulation (EEC)  No 3055/76 (3),  the Council opened 
and allocated among the Member States, for 1977, for the 
prod:!rts in question originaring in Turkey, a Communiry 
tariff quota of 21 700 tonnes at a duty  rate of 2·5%; 
whereas, for 1977, the volume of the tariff quota is 6xed 
at 23 350 tonnes; whereas, with regard to the customs 
dury applicable in  the new Member States, ir should  b,. 
noted thar Articic 2 of the Interim Agreement etmdudtd 
pending the entry into force of the Addirioml Protocol 
signed at Ankara on 30 June 1973 (") Ly\ down thar the 
reductions in cu~toms  duries whkb arc prc,vid,~J  pu~uant 
(Il  OJ  No C 133  , 6.  6.  1977, p. 45. 
{')  Srr pagt 10 of this Official journal. 
(l)  OJ Nol 350, 20.12.1976, p.  Ill. 
:"l  OJ Nul 277 • .  l.IO 1973, p. 2. 
to the Association Agreement shall be applicable in the 
new Member States in accordance with the pcrcentages 
and rimetable laid down, upon the entry into force of thar 
Agreement; whereas the rates to which the new Member 
States apply those reductions are those which they apply 
at any given moment to non-member countries; whereas 
the  rates  fixed  as  a  result  of the  reductions  regard· 
ing the products listed, in  particular, in  Annel< 6 to the 
Additional Protocol - and which include hazelnuts -
may in no case be lower than those applied by the new 
Membcr States with reference to the Comnmniry as orig-
inally constiruted; whereas the reduction to be applied by 
the new Member States within the framework of the tarifE 
quota  under  consideration  must  thereforc,  in  certain 
cases, be limited to 80%; whereas, consequent! y, the tariff 
quota in question should be opened as laid down above 
for  1977  and provision  should  be  maJe  for  charging 
against this quota the quanuties imported from  1 Januar)' 
to 30 June 1977 and chargcd agamst the quuLd opened by 
Regulation (EEC)  No 3055176; 
Whereas it is in particular necessary to guarantee ali im-
portees of  the Member States equal and unimcrrupted ac-
cess to the said quota and uninterrupted application of  the 
rate laid down for that quota to ali imports of the products 
concemed into the Membcr States unril  the quota has 
been  u~d  up; whercas having regard to thr above prin-
ciples, the Communiry narure of the quotas can be  re-
spectrd by allocating the Community tariff quota among 
the Membrr States; whereas,  to reflect most accurately 
the acrual dcvclopment of the market in the products con-
cerned, such  allocation shoult1  be  in  proportion to the 
needs of the Membcr States, assessed by reference hoth to 
the statistics rclating to imports from Turkey over a rep· 
resentative period, and to dre economie outlook for the 
quota period concemcd; 
Wherras, ou the hasis of the staristics at prt>Cnt av  at labie, 
unp,m~ into the Member States in  197.1,  1974 and 1975 
of the product concerncd originating in Turkey have de· 
veloped as follows and reprcscnt the following percent-
ages of total imports into the Cor.1munity· - 118  -
1973  1974  1975 
M'"mbcr  States  -==-,--.,---=-,-... --=-,-,. 
Germany  39 133 
Bendux  3 323 
France  6170 
Ital y  2062 
Denmark  975 
Ire land  201 
United  Kingdom  3 910 
Total  ss 774 
1 
Whereas,  taking  into  account  thesc  figures  and  the 
foresecable development of the product concemed during 
1977  and,  in  particular,  the  forecasts  made  by  sorne 
Member States, the initial shares may be fiXed  approxt· 
matdy at the followmg percemages: 
Germany 
Benelux 
France 
Ital  y 
Den  mark 
Ire! and 
United Kingdom 
65-93 
10·14 
8·20 
0·25 
2-67 
1-66 
11·15 
Whereas in order to take into account the import trends 
for the product concemed in the Member States, the quota 
volume should be divided into two instalments, the first 
instalmem being allocated to the Member States and the 
second forming a reserve intended ultimately to cover the 
requiremcnts of the Member States, should their initial 
share be u\ed up; whereas, in order to ensure a certain de-
gree of security to importees, the first instalment of the 
Communiry quota should be  determined at a  relarively 
high leve!, which  under present circumstances could be 
approxima  tel y 80% of the quota volume; 
Whereas the initial sharcs may be used up fairly quickly; 
whereas, therefore,  to avoid disruption of supplies, any 
Member State which has almost used up its initial share, 
shall draw a supplementary share from the Community 
reserve; whcreas this must be donc by each Member State 
~s each one of its supplementary shares is almost used up, 
and as many times as the reserve allows; whereas the ini-
tial and supplementary shares must be valid until the end 
of the quota period; whereas this form of administranon 
requircs dose collaboration between the Member States 
and the Commission, and the Commission must be in a 
po,:u.m 10 follow the extent to whu;h the tanff quota has 
been used up and mform the Mcmber States thereof; 
70·16 
5·96 
11·06 
3·70 
1·75 
0·36 
7-Gl 
34 515  64-29  35 154  65·47 
4 500  8·38  5 284  9·84 
5 680  10·58  6084  11·33 
2473  4·61  1 653-S  3·08 
875  1-63  899  1·67 
619  1·15  JO  0·06 
s  026  9·36  4 590  8·55 
1 
53 688 
1 
1 53 694·5 1 
Whereas if, at a specified date in the quota period, a con-
siderable  quanriry  of the  initial  share  remains  in  any 
Member State, it is essenrial that the Member State should 
rerum a certain proportion thereof to the reserve, in or  der 
to a  void part of the Community quota remaining unused 
in one Member State when it could be used in others; 
whereas, taking into account the seasoital nature of im-
ports, it seems appropria  te to fix the quanury which may 
be retumed at 40% of the initial share; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of  Luxembourg are 
united iri and represented by the BeneltiX Econom;c Union, 
any measure conceming the administration of the quota 
shares allocated to that economie union may be carried 
out by any of its members, 
HAS ADOPTID llflS REGULATION: 
Article  1 
1.  Until31 December t9n,  a Community tariff quota of 
23 350 tonnes shall be opened in the Community for frc:sh 
or dried hazelnuts, shelled or otherwise, falling within 
subheading ex 08.05 G of the Common Cusroms Tariff, 
originaring in Turkey. 
2.  Within this tarifE quota the Common .Customs TarifE 
dury shall be partially suspendéd at 2·5  o/o. 
3.  The new Member States shall apply within this Com-
muniry tariff quota, the customs duties calculated in  ac-
cordance with the relevant provisions of the Act of  Acces-
sion, the  Interim Agreement and Regulation (EEC)  No 
trson7. 
4.  This tariff quota ~hall be allocated and administered 
m accordance wnh the following provis•ons. - 119  -
Article 2 
1.  The tarifE quota referrcd ro in Aruclc: 1 (  1) shall be di-
vided inro  IWO instalmenh 
2  A first instalmmt, amounnng to 19 000 tonnes, shaD 
be shared among the Member Statn.; the sharn, which 
subject to Amcle S shall be valid until31 l>«cmbcr 1977, 
shall be as follows: 
German y 
Benelux 
France 
Ital y 
Dcnmarlt 
Jrcland 
United Kingdom 
12 527  tonnes, 
1 927  tonnes, 
1 558  toMeS, 
48  tonnes, 
507  tonnes, 
315  tonnes, 
2 118  tonnes. 
l.  The &eeond  instalmcnt of 4 350 tonnes shaD consti· 
turc the reserve. 
4.  lmpons of hazelnuts  cffected  during  the  pcriod  1 
January to 30 june 1977 and chargcd against the tariff 
quota opcned by Regulation (EEC) No 30SJn6 shall be 
deduaed from the shares allocattd ro the Mcmber States 
and, wbere necessary, from the additional sharcs drawn 
from the C.ommunity reserve. 
1.  If 90% or more of  any Member State's initial sbare, as 
laid down in Article 2 (2), or 90% of thar share Jess the 
·  amount retumed to the reserve, where Article S bas bren 
applied,  has  becn  exJausted,  that Mcmber State shaH 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, draw a sec-
ond share equal to 15% of its initialshare, rounded up to 
the next unit where appropriate, to the extcnt that the 
amount in the reserve allows. 
2.  If, alter its initial share bas becn exhausted, 90% or 
mon-of the &eeond share drawn by rhat Member State has 
becn used, it shall, in the manner provided for m para-
graph 1, draw a third  ~hare equal to 7·5% of its initial 
share. 
3.  If, after ns second sbare ha~  beer. exhausted, 90% u• 
more of the third sharr drawn by thar Member State has 
betn uscd, it shall, 1n  the manne.  rrovided for in para-
graph  1, draw a founh  ~hare l'quai to the rhird. 
This prncess shall b.! applicd untillhe reserve is exhausttd. 
4.  By  way of derogarinn  from  Jlaragraphs 1, 2 .!ml  3, 
Mcmbtr States may draw smaiiC'r sh1u~ than dw: ... hll• ,. 
·in those paragrap~s  if there is reason ro believe that tbose 
sharcs mtght nor be used up. Thry shallmtorm the Corn· 
mission of their  rea~ons fnr  applying dm p.magraph 
ltrt,,·lt 4 
Each of the additional shares dravm pursuant to Anicle 3 
shall be valid until 3  l Decembcr 1  977 
Artick 5 
Mcmber States shaH murn  to the reserve, not later than l 
Oc:tober 1977, the unused portion of their initial share 
which, on lS September 1977, is in exccss of40% of the 
iniâal amount. They may retum a grearer portion if thcre 
are grounds for believing thar such portion may not be 
used in fulL 
The Member States shaH, not later than l October 1977, 
aotify the Commission of  the total imports of the product~ 
concerned cffected under the Community quota up to 15 
September  1977  mdQSivc and,  where appropriatc,  the 
proportion of their initial shares that they arc rc:turning to 
the reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission sballlteep ac:count of the sharcs opcned 
by Member StatC'S  in accordance with Articles 2 and 3, 
and shall inform each of them of the extent to whkh th~ 
reserve has beerl  uscd as soon as it receives  the notifi· 
calions. 
The Commission shall, not later than S OctobC'r 1977, 
notify the Member States of the  stat~ of the reserve after 
the rcrum of sharcs pursuant to Anide S. 
The Commission shall  enS\trl'  thar any  drawing which 
uses up the reServe islimired to the balance availablc and, 
for this purposc, shall specify the amOtmt thereof to the 
Member State which makes the final drawing. 
Artidt 7 
J.  The Mcmber Sta~  shall take ali measures nectssary 
ro cnsure thar supplen.mtary mares drawn punuant to 
Article 3 are openc:d m so~ch a way  thar charges may be 
made  without  interruption  against  thcir  accumularive 
shnes of rhe C.ommunity quota. 
~- The  M~mbcr  Cirates shall ensure thar imponers of the 
satJ  proJu~n  cstd>hh<·d 111 theit •··nitcny have frl'e a"c:s~ 
to the ,bar~  allo..awd to them "'r dr .lwn from tbe resen•e. - 120  -
•  n,r Mcmtlcr  )t;~te!l ,r.dll charge tmports of the sato 
goo.:. .tgamst thetr sharc' .~and when the: goods arc en· 
tcred lor home use 
4.  The extent to which a Mcmber State has uscd up tts 
share  shan be  detennined on the basis of the  impons 
charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
At  the cequcst of  the CommtSston. Member Stalft shall in-
form it of impons of the produl"!•  m question actually 
:harged against theu sbarcs. 
1\rtrci.•  ~ 
The Mcmber States and the Commission sha  Il cooprr  .u· 
closely m order to ensure th<' corn:ct appiic:>nun of thi~ 
Regulatio!L 
lt.rtkk 10 
Councilllegulatioo (EEQ No 30SSn6 shall be œpcaled 
on the entry into force of this Regulation. 
Arti&k 11 
This Regulation shall cnœr into lon:c oo  t  july 1977 
This Regulation shall be bindins in its mamy and direcdy appbcable ia aD Mcmber Stata. 
Done at Brussell, 17 May 1m - 121  -
COMMISSION  REGULATION (EEC)  No 1401/77 
of 21  June 1977 
laying down detailed nales for the amportation of olive oil originating in Turkey 
(OJ  No  L 158,  29.6.1977) 
THE COMMISSION OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUN  mES, 
Havin& reprd 10 the Tn:ary establishing the European 
Economie Community, 
Having  reprd  to  (:ouncil  Reaulation  (EEq  No 
1180/77 of 17 May  1977 on imports into the Commu· 
niry  of  cenain  agrkultural  products  originatin&  in 
Turkey (1).  and in  particular Article  14  thereof, 
Whereas by the said  Regulation  the Council adopred 
tl'e  Nies  for  the  application  of  the  special  arrange· 
ments for  imports of olive  oil  from  Turkey provided 
for  in the Addiuonal  Protocol  to the Agreement esta-
blishing  an  Assoctatton  between  the  European 
Economie  ComnJUniry  and Turkey , whereas  de1a1led 
Nies  must  be  adopttd  for  1he  application  of  those 
Nies, 
Whereas  Article  9 ( 1)  thereof  provides  thil  when 
Turkey applies tht special  export charge on olive oil 
other  than  that  which  has  undergone  a  refining 
process  the  levy  apphcablc  shall  be  reduced  by  O·SO 
unit of  ac:~:oun1 pcr  100  kilograms and by an amounl 
equal 10 1he  special charge  impcxcd. wirhin a limir of 
nine units of ac:count  per 100  kilogram~. such amounl 
being incr.-:ased, unttl JI  October 1977, by  nine units 
of ac<:ounr  per  100  kilogran•~. 
Whcreas, under Artidt 9 (2) rhereof, the arrangemems 
for  reducing the levy shall be  applied 10 ali  imports in 
respect  of  whi.:h  ir  .:an  be  provcd  that  the  special 
charge  bas  been  rdlt•<:ted  in  1he  tmport  priee ; 
whereàs.  for  1hc  purpose  of  applying  rhcse  arrange· 
ments,  the  importer  must  supply  proot  lhat  he  has 
rcfundcd  the  char~,. conn•rncd  tn  •lit'  exporter; 
Whereas.  in  or•k•  "' ,·nsure  thar  these  arr~ngements 
funcrion  propcrl)i.  tho·  tmponer  must  be  able  ro 
inform  the  cxprtrte•  ol  tlh'  an>ount  l~th of  the  levy 
and  of  the ch•ur.•·  r,·fun,lt·d.  which  ~re applicabl<'  1·~ 
the  produ,·t  tmportt·d . 
When:a~  Commi,sion  Re~ulatu.>m  (F.EC)  l'llo 
19.\11/7 ~ f)  and  (HC)  No  1.\'l,.!il> (1)  layin,~t  down 
dt•tail•·d  rule•  for  •he  tmport:ttto''  >f  ol".:  oil  fro111 
Turl.ry.  ~hould lw  ''l"·''''d. 
\\'llt'rt',l'  111t'  Oh'.l'.llfl''  rrO\tduJ  1•>1  "l th>  lh,~toot.tr.(l:o 
.tr<  111  ,tn:or-.>.•n····  wul  rh,·  opuuoln  ·  .. t  rh,·  M-•"·'.1!' 
ment Commtlln· '"' 0•'  .ut.l  l'.u' 
Î'l  OJ-~N;:Ï  ·-,4.'  "  t>  ! ~-.  r  tu 
fi OJ  Nt>  1  I'*S.  ~.,  - 1":'- 1'·  ~~~ 
!'1 01 N,,  1  1  ,-.  1~  "  l" t,  ,,  •  • 
HM An<>I"''ED THIS  REGULATION 
Artirlt 1 
1.  Th~ arrangem~nts provided  for  in  Anicl~ 9 ( 1) 
and (2)  of  R~aulation (EEq No 1180m shall  apply 
wh~re proof  is  suppli~d by  th~ importer that  h~ has 
refunded  to  the  exporter,  subject  to  th~  maximum 
referred  to  in  paragraph  1 (b)  thereof,  th~ . special 
nport charge  deductible  at  the  tim~ of impanation 
ina.o  the Community. 
2.  For  the  purposes  of  this  Regulation,  'the 
exporter' . means  the  persan  indicated  on  c:enificatt 
ATR  J. 
J.  The proof referred  to in  peragraph  1 may only 
be supplitd by  the submission of a reccipt issued by a 
bank  approved  for  the  purpose  into which  the  sum 
rcferrcd  to  in  paragraph  1 has  been  paid  by  way  of 
refund  of 1he  charge ;  such  receipt  must  cortrain  at 
leut the  following : 
·- the destgnation  of the exporter. 
- the  number of tht document ATR  1  rc:lating  to 
the uansaction, 
- the amount of the sum  paid. 
During  the  period  1 July  to  JI  October  1977,  the 
receipt referred to above may also be issued by a bank 
established  in  lht  importinr  Meml>tr  State  with 
which  T11rkcy  has  opcncd  a  special  account  for  the 
purpost  of  refundin~ tht  charge  in  the  currency  of 
th~  abovementiontd  Mc:mbcr  Statc.  ln  thrs  o:ase, 
Turkey  shall  notify  the  Commission,  which  shall 
iniorn:  the  tmpo•ting  Ml'mbcr  Staff'  rhc:n·c•f  wtthout 
d~lay.  of  ali  relevant  particulan  concerntng  the 
openintt of this at·count. 
The  lK~.II•·'  u  5pon~tlolt·  tn  thr  Membc•  ~>tales  f:lr 
collel'htt,~ttlu• import  1·~~)' \hall  ~~~Ul' lo tlu· 1mponer ~ 
,!-J, unwnt  ~ontaimu,~; tl,r  followtng  tnformalton . 
(a)  detail~ of  th(' export document l$ given urdtr the 
t  ••..  ~.t•·~~·  'Cu~lorns endor'<'m(.'nt' on tite  .locumenr 
ATR  1 rdat ng  1<•  tht•  p!Odt.•-1  ,,;r,r.-rr  ...  t.  or  tl" 
nhn·•··r  ol  th~r •·:l"llh<at•·. (b)  the  tet weight of the olivt oil  as  recorded  by the 
cumpt·tc:l'lt  authorities  :tt  the  time  of  completing 
th<·  cuswms import  formalitics ; 
(c)  th~:  r~tc of the levy  calculatcd  in  accordance with 
Article  13  of Regulation  No  136/66/EEC, or chat 
resulting  from  the  application  of  the  tendering 
procedure  providcd  for  in  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
2843/76, applicable to  the product concemed, less 
O·SO  unit of account per  100  kilosnrm; 
(d)  the  ar1ount  refunded  by  the  importer  to  the 
exporter. 
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Artidt 3 
Regulations  (EEC)  No  1938/75  and  (EEC)  NP 
1394/76 are  herebv  repealed. 
Articlt 4 
This  R~lation shall enter into force on  1 July  1977. 
This Resulation  shall  ~  llrnding in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  ali  Memlwr 
States 
Done  at  Brussels,  28  June  19n. 
For  tiH Commission 
finn GUNDELACH 
Yitr-PrrsitltJit - 123  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 1694/77 
of 2S  july 1.977 
extending for the sixth time the system of temporary partial suspension of the 
Common  Customs  Tariff  duties  on  wine,  originating  in  and  coming  from 
Turkey, provided for in Regulation (EEC) No 2123/71 
(OJ  No  L 188,  28.7.1977) 
THE  COUNCIL  OP THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNmES, 
Having regard  to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economie  Community,  and  in  parti.:ular  Article  43 
thereef, 
Having  regard  to the  proposai  from  the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment(1), 
Whereas  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1847/76 (2)  extended, 
for  the  fifth  time,  the  system  of  temporary  partial 
loUSpension  of  the Common Customs Tariff duties on 
wine originating in and coming from  Turkey, already 
provided  for  in  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2823/71 (l),  as 
lat amerided  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2916/75(4); 
whereas, since the definitive  system  has  not yct  bcen 
adopted  for  Turkey, the provisional system  should be 
cxtendcd  under  the  same  conditions  as  thosc  undcr 
wbich  it was  set  up, so  as  to  avoid  any  interruption 
which might harm wine aports from  that country to 
the Community ; whcreas its period of vatidity shoutd 
end  only on  the  date  of the  implementation  of the 
definitive system, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION · 
Article  1 
1.  The customs duties on· imports into the Commu-
nity of wine of fresh grapes falling within hcadins No 
a  22.05  of the Common Customs Tariff, orisinating 
in and coming from  Turkey, shall amount to 60 %  of 
the Common Customs Tariff duties applicable on the 
date of importation. 
2.  Paragraph 1 shall apply only if the conditions set 
out in the first  indcnt of the second subparagraph of 
Article  9 (3)  of Council  Regulation (EEC)  No 816/70 
of 28 April  1970 laying down additional provisions for 
the common orpnization of the market in wine (S),  as 
last  amcnded by  Regulation  (EEC)  No 528/n ('). arc 
satisficd. 
Artidt 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 September 
19n. 
lt shall  be  applicable  until  the  implementation  for 
Turkey of a definitive tariff system  for the products in 
question. 
This Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its entircty and  directly applicable  in  aU  ~ber 
Statn. 
Donc  at  Brussels,  25 July  t9n. 
(') Opinion dc:livcred  8 July 19n (nOl  yct  publishtd in  the 
Offitial  Joum•l~ 
(2)  OJ No  L 204,  30.  7.  1976,  p.  4. 
(') OJ .No L  211.~.  29.  12.  1971,  p.  SI. 
(4)  OJ No  L 2~. 8.  11.  1975,  p.  1. 
For lht Co11ntil 
Dl Prflidtnl 
H.SIMONET 
(') OJ No  L 99,  S.  S.  1970, p.  1. 
(6)  OJ No  L 69,  16.  3.  19n, p.  1 - 124  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 2386177 
of 28 Oc:tobcr 1977 
on the  conclusion  of the  Agreement  in  the form  of an  exch:mgc  of letters  bctw~-en the 
European Economie Community and Turkey fixing  the aclditional amount to be  dcductc:d 
from  the levy on imports into the Community of untreatc:d olive oil, originating in Turkey, 
for the period 1 November 1977 10 31  Octobcr 1978 
(OJ  No  L 278,  29.10.1977) 
TiiE COUNCII. OF THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIF~. 
Having regard to the T~aty establishing the European 
Economie  Community,  and  in  particular  Anicle  113 
thereof, 
Having  ~e~~ar.l to  ~cision No tm  of the F.F.C-Turkcy 
Association  Council  of  17  May  1977  on  new  '-"On· 
cessions  for  unpons of Turkish  agrkultural  products 
into  rht  <.:umnmn•~·  .md  in  r:'"I"'Uiar  .o\nnex  IV 
~to. 
'Whereas it is necessary to approve the A~ment  in the 
form  of an  exchange of leners between  the  European 
Economie Community and Turkey fixina the additional 
amount to be deductcd from  the levy  on impons into 
che  Community  of untreatcd  olive  oil,  falling  within 
subheading 15.07 A 1 of the Common Custorns Tariff 
and originaring in Turkey, for the  period 1 November 
1977 to 31 October 1978, 
HAS ADOPTED  THI~ REGUI A  TION: 
A.rticll  1 
The Asreement in the form of an ~chanac  of leuers be· 
twecn the European Economie Communiry and Turkey 
fiXing  the additional  amount to  be  dc:du.:tc:d  from  the 
levy on imports into the Community of untreated olive 
oil, falling within subhcading 15.07 A 1 of the Common 
Customs  Tariff  and  originating  m  Turkey,  for  the 
pcriod 1 November 1977 to J 1 October 1978, is hercby 
approvc:d on behalf of the Community. 
The text  of the  Agrrem~t is  annexc:d  to  this  Regu· 
la  rion. 
A.rtic/12 
The President of the Council is hereby authotiud to de-
signate the pcrson empowerc:d to sign the Agreement for 
the purpose of binding the Community. 
A.rticll  J 
This Regulation shall enter inro force on the day follow· 
ina its publication in  the Official Journal of the  f.IU"O-
ptan Communitits. 
This Rqulation shall be bindina in its entircty and directly applicable in. ali Mcmbcr Scata. 
Done at Luxcmbours. 28 October 1977. 
for the Council 
TMPresidmt 
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AGREE.'v11-:-.IT 
in  the  form  of an  cxo:hange  of  l<:tl<'l~  b,m·een  the  Eurupl'Jll  Econonm  ( ··•·•lll''"'t'· 
Turkey  fixing  the  additional  amuulll  to  be dcducted  ftom  thl'  ln~ on  ''•'l"r'''' ,  l• 
Cummunity of untreated olive oil, originaring in Turkcy, lor the  pcnod l  ro..:m·cmber  1977 
to 31  Octobcr 1978 
Letter No 1 
Annex IV to Dcdsion No 1/77 of the EEC-Turkey  As~octatton Council of 17 May  lq77 on 
new concessions for imports of Turktsh agricultural  product~ mto the Communm· ,upulatcs 
that for untreated olive oil, f.tlling  wirhin subhcading 15.07 A  1 of the Common Cusroms 
Tariff, the amount to be deductcd from  the amount of the levy m aco:ordance w11h  Artocle .! 
of that Decision is increased, ;, arder to take account of certain factors and of the situa  non 
on the ohve-oil market,  b~ an add11ional  amount under the  same condittons and  ~rrangc­
menrs as laid down for the application of the said Arucle. 
1  llave the honour to inforrn you thar, having regard to the criteria spcctfted m the aforemeo-
tioned Anncx IV,  the Communny wtll  take th<'  nccessary stcps to mamtam the addmonal 
amou  nt  at  ni ne  umr' of account  per  100 ktiograms  for  the  pcriod  1 :-.lovcmber  1977  to 
31  October 1978. 
1 ~hould be  grateful  if  ~ou would  acknowledgt  rco:e1pt  of this  lcuer  and  wnform  your 
Go.-t"rnmcnr', agreement to o:  ,untcnt. 
Please acccpt, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
On beha/f of the Counctl 
of  the F.urope.m Comnmnities - 126  -
Letter No 2 
Sn, 
1 have the ho•1our  ro acknowledgc: receipt of your letter of roday's date, which rc:ads as fol-
lows: 
'Annex IV to Decision No 1177 of the EEC-T urkey Association Council of 17 May 1977 
on new concessions for  imporn of Turkish agricultural products into tM Community 
stipulates thar for unrreated olive oil. falling within subhc:ading 15.07 A 1 of tht' Corn-
mon Cusroms T ariff, the amounr ro be deducted from  the amounr of the levv  m accord· 
anL"'t'  with Arride 2 of rhat DeciSion  1s increasc:d, in ordcr ro take account of  ~erra  in  fac-
tors ami  of the situation un  the olive-oïl  market, by  an additional  amount under the 
same conditions and arrangements as laid down for the application of the said  Amde. 
1 have the honour to inform  you  that, having regard  to the criteria  specifled  in  the 
aforementioned Annex IV, the Community will rake the necessary steps to maintain the 
additional  amount  at  nine  units  of  account  per  100  kilograms  for  the  period 
1 November 1977 to 31  Octobcr 1978. 
1 should be grateful if you would acknowledF rectipt of this letter and confirm your 
Gonrnmcnt's agreement to its content.' 
1  confirm the agreement of my Govemment to the foregoing. 
Plcase acccpt, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
For the Gowrnment 
of  the Republic of Turkey - 127  -
COUNCIL REGULA llON (F.EC)  No 2387/77 
of 28 Octobcr 1977 
amcnding  Rcgul,uion  (EEC)  No  1180/77  on  impons  into  the  ComnJUnity  of  certain 
agricultural products originating in Turkey 
(OJ  No  L 278,  29.10.1977) 
lliE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty estabhshing the  European 
Economie Community, and in particular Articles 43 and 
113  thereof, 
Having regard to the proposai from  the Commission, 
Having regard  to the opinion  of the  European  Parlia-
ment (1), 
Whercas Anncx  IV  to CourlCII  Dccrs10n  No 1/77 of the 
EEC-Turkl'y  As~oc1.1tion Couno.:il  on  nl'w  concessions 
for  imports of  Turki~h  agru:ultur:~l  products into  the 
Cornmuniry  stipuiJtes  thar  the:  Jdditional  amount,  if 
any, to be  dt-duct~:d from  the:  levy  on irnports into the 
Community of urmcatcd olive  oil,  falling  within  sub-
hcading 15.07 A 1  of the Common  Custom~ Tariff and 
origin:~ring in  Turkl·y,  is  to he  fixed  for  ea.:h  year of 
applic:~tion  b)·  an  exchange  of  lcttcrs  berwc:cn  the 
Community and Turkry; 
Whereas  Rcgulauon  (EEC)  No  1180/77 (l)  im-
plement<·d  thl·  ah(wcmcntioned  Dcdsion,  in  panicular 
as  regard~  olin~ ml; 
Whereas  the  Contracting  Partie~ have  agrc:cd,  hy  an 
exchangc  of letters,  to  frx  the  additional  arnount  in 
question at ninc umts of account per 100 kilograms for 
the period 1 November 1977 to 31  October 1978; 
Whereas  Article  9  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  1180/77 
should accordingly be amended, 
HAS  ADOPTED lliiS REGULATION: 
Arriclr  1 
In  Article 9  (1)  (b)  of Regulation  (EEC)  No 1180/77, 
the date '31  Ocrobcr  1  977'  rs  hereby  replaced  by '31 
Ocrober 1978'. 
Article  2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day follow-
ing its  publication in  the Official Journal of the Euro-
pea11 Conmumities. 
This Regulation shall he binding rn  rts entirety and direcrly applicable in ali Member States. 
Done at Luxembourg, 28  October 1977. 
(')  Opulion <kloH·r<,l  nn  14  Octnbcr 1977 (not yet published 
m rhr Offo,ul  Jo~urn.ll). 
(2)  OJ  Nul  I·C. ''·  1>.  1977, p.  10 
For the Comtcil 
The President 
G. SPITAELS - 128 -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 2824177 
of 28 November 1977 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a  Commumty  tariff quota 
for fresh or dried hazelnuts, shelled or otherwise, falling withm subheading ex  OS.O.S  G 
of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Turkey (1978) 
(OJ  No  L 331,  23.12.1977) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to the  Treaty  establishing the  Euro-
pean  Economie  Community,  and  in  particular 
Articles 43 and 113 thereof, 
Ha\·ing regard to the proposai from the CommiSSIOn, 
Having regard to the opimon•of the European Parlia-
menr(l), 
Whereas  under  Article  .S  (1)  of Council  Regulation 
(EEC) No 1180177 of 17 May  1977  on the importa-
tion  mro  the  Community  of  certain  agricultural 
products urigmating in Turkey ('), fresh or dned hazel-
out., shclled  o.  otherwise, falling  within subheading 
ex 08.05  G of the Common Customs Tariff, originat· 
ing in  Turkey, are admitted on importauon into the 
Community at a duty of 2·5 °/e,  within the limit of a 
Communiry  t.uiff  quota  of  25 000  tonnes;  whereas 
the Community tariff quota concerned should there-
fore be opened for 1978; 
Whereas it is  in  particular necessary to ensure to ali 
importers of the  Member States  equal  and  uninter-
rupted  access  to  the  said  quota  and  uninterrupted 
application of the rate laid down for that quota to ali 
imports  of the  products  rr,•tcrncd into ali  Member 
Statc~  until  the  quota  h 1,  bcrn  used  up;  wherea~ 
ha,·ing  regard  to  the  abm •  prindples,  the  Com-
munity  nature of the quota \:an  be  respected by  allo-
cating the Community tarifl  quota among the Mem 
ber States; whereas, to reflcct most accurately the aL 
tuai development of the market in  the products con. 
cern.d,  such  alro~ation should  b;;.  in  proportion  to 
the needs of the Member States,  a~sessed by reference 
both to the stamt"s relating to imporcs from Turkey 
ove'  a  represent:mve  period.  1nd  ro  thr economif 
outlook for the quota penod wnccrned 
Whereas,  on  the  basi~  of  the  statistics  ao  present 
available.  imports  into  the  Mem!Jer  Stare~  on  1974, 
1975  and 1976 of  the producr concerned originating 
in  Turkey  have  developed  as  follows  and  represent 
the  following  percentages  of total  imports  into  the 
Community: 
Memb<rScatn  1--
1974  t97S  -~--- -~~7~---
--~·t·-----·, 
ccnnes  ,.._  Wllftel  '- tonne"  1  ._. 
---;..•----;-..---+----+  -- ____ !__  __  - _L 
Germ  any 
Benelux 
Franc~ 
Iraly 
Denmark 
lrcla11d 
United Kingdom 
(1\  Oj No C 241.  10.  10.  1\177,  p. 46 
(1\  01 No 1  142. 9  (,  l'l71  ;>  '0 
34 SIS  64-l~  35 154  65-47 
4 500  8·38  s  284  1  9·84 
S 680  1  10·C8  li 084  11-33 
,  :~:  Il  :::: 
ll?  l·H 
1  ~ 026 j_  ~~J-~- 1 
!- 53688  l 
1 
43 936 
5 662 
~ ~41 
1·11' 
r 7tl 
0-20 
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Wh<.  ts,  takin;>.  ulto  account  thcsc  figures  and  the 
forc~C'cable  Jcvdopmcnt  of  rhc  pruduct  concerned 
,1t11mg  1978 antl, in panicul:lr, the forecasts made by 
wnw Member States, the initial  shar<~s may be fixed 
app1 uximarcly  .11  the followmg percent ages· 
German  y  65·93 Ofo 
Bcnc1,Jx  10·14 Ofo 
}:ra!lce  8·20 Ofo 
Ital  y  0·25 °/o 
Den  mark  2·67 Ofo 
Ire! and  1·66 .,. 
United Kingdom  11·15 1/o; 
\Vhcreas  in  order  to  take  into  account  the  import 
trends  for  the  product  concerncd  in  the  Member 
States, the quota \ olumc \hould be dividcd into two 
instalmcnt\, the first instalmenr being allocared to the 
Mcmbcr St.ltes, anrl  the  ~econd forming a reserve in-
tcndt·d  ultllnatclt  •0  enver  the  reqUlremenrs  of  the 
Mcmbcr States, should thw minai share be used up; 
whcrf'~s,  in  order  to  ensurt:  a  certain  degree  of 
sccurit;•  ro  importer~,  the  first  instalment  of  the 
Community  quota  should  be  dctermined  at  a  rela-
tiwly  h;glt  leve!,  which  under  present  circumstances 
coulJ  bt·  approximately  80 Ofo  of the  quota volume; 
Whcrca, thC'  mitial  sharc:~ may  be  used up sooner or 
la ter; ''  hcrCJs,  m ordcr to wke this ber into account 
and !O  av<HO  any  break  in  conrinuav, ir  is  imponant 
that any  ~!embcr State  which  has usrd up almost ali 
it• initi.1l  shan: should Jraw an  addmonal share from 
the  rescr\~; whcreas  thl' must be done as and when 
ead>  of  irs  adJition.ll  sharcs  in  the  quota  is  almost 
cntirely ,,,cd up, :md  repcated as  ofren as the reserve 
allows; whcrcJs the  initial .l'ld adJirionJ!  sharc~ must 
be a\.lil,hlc for  use  untll the end of the quota period; 
wherr.t; thts  merhod of administration ca  lis  for dose 
coopcratinn  bctwccn  the  :-..tcmber  States  and  the 
Comr"i'~·on, wluch  mu~t in  part1etllar be able ro ob-
scn·c  the•  extcnt  to  which  the  quota volume  is  used 
up and inform the :-..lcmbcr States rhercof; 
\Vhcrc.ts if, .na specified date m the quota period, a 
,on<idcrable balance remains m any Mcmber State, it 
1s  cs•rntiJ)  thar  the  Member  St.ltc  should  return  a 
cenain p10portton  rhcrcof  10 the  reserve,  in  order to 
avoid  parc  ot  tht'  Community  quota  remainmg  un-
usrd  in  one 1\lembrr Statc  when  1t  could  be  used  in 
othcrs; whcre.ts, cakins into account the seasonal na-
rurt· of imports, 11  sccms appropri:ltc to fix  the trans-
kr !unit of 40 % of rhc initi.1l sharc; 
Whercas,  sincc  the  Kinr,dom  of Bclgium,  the  Kin~­
dom  of  the  :-.:cthcrlanch  .mJ  the  GLtntl  Duchv  of 
Luxembourg  are  united  in  :.nd  rcprc,.:ilhci  by.  the 
Benelux  Economie  Union,  ali  transactions  concern· 
ing  the  admmisrration  of the  sh:ues  grantt·d  10  tht 
abovementioncd economie union  may  be  carried out 
by any one of its  members, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  1 
1.  During the  period  1  January  to  31  December 
1978 a Community tariff quota of 25 000 tonnes shall 
be opened in  the Communiry for fresh or dricd hazel-
nuts,  shelled  or othcrwise, falling  within subhcading 
ex 08.05  G of the Common Customs Tariff, originat-
ing in Turkey. 
2.  Within this tarifE  quota the Comrnon Customs 
TarifE dury is suspendcd at 2·5 °/e. 
3.  This tariff quota shall be allocated and adminis· 
rcred in ac::cordancc with the following provisions. 
Article 2 
1.  The tariff quota referred to in Anide 1 (1) shall 
be divided into two instalments. 
2.  The  first  instalment,  arnounring  to  20 000 
tonnes, shall be  shared amongst the Member States; 
rhe  shares which, subject to Article 5, shall  be valid 
until31 December 1978, shall be as follows: 
German  y  13 186 tonnes, 
Benelux  2 028 tonnes, 
France  1 640 tonnes, 
Ital y  50 tonnes, 
Den  mark  S34 tonnes, 
lreland  332 tonnes, 
United Kingdom  2 230 tonnes. 
3.  The  second  instalment,  amounting  to  5 000 
tonnes, shaH constituee the reserve. 
Article 1 
1.  If 90 %  or more of any  Member State's initial 
sh:ue, as  laid clown  in  Article  2  (2)  - or 90% of 
that share less  the amount rcturncd into the reserve, - 130 -
whcre  Article  5  has  been  applkd  - has  bcen  ex-
haustcd,  th:u  1\ lem ber  St;ltc  shall  without  delay,  by 
notifying th.: Commission, draw a second share in the 
quota equal  to  15 % of its  initial share, roundcd up 
to the next unit where appropriatc, to the extent that 
the amount in the reserve allows. 
2.  If after its mitial sharc has been cxhausted 90% 
or more  of the  second  share  drawn  by  a  Member 
Statc has  been  used,  thar  .Member  Statr shall,  m the 
manner  provided  for  in  paragraph  1,  draw  a  durd 
share equal to 7·5 % of its innial share 
3.  If after  us  sc:cond  share  has  been  exhausted 
90% or more of the thtrd share drawn by  that Mem-
ber· State has  been  used,  tt  shall, in  the manner pro 
vided for  in  paragraph  1,  draw a  fourth share equal 
to the third. 
This process shall be  applied  until  the  reserve  is  ex-
hausted. 
4.  Notwithstanding  the  provisions  of  paragraphs 
1, 2 and 3, Memher States  may draw smaller shares 
than those fixed  in rhosc paragraphs tf rhere ts reason 
to believe  thar  thos<  •h:ue~  might  not  k  used  up 
They  shaH  inform  he Commtssion  of  their  reasons 
for applying this paragraph 
Artidr4 
Additional  shares drawn  pursuant ro  Article 3  shall 
be v.tlid until31 December 1978. 
Article 5 
Member States shall  return  to the  reserve,  not lacer 
than 1 October 1978, the unused portion of rheir ini-
ti?l sh:1res  which, on  15  Seprembcr 1978, is  in  cxcess 
of 40 %  of the  initial  amount  J hey  may  return  a 
gre:tter portion if there arc  ground~ for believing thar 
such portion ma' ·•ot be usld ;n full 
rhc Membcr  Statc~ shall,  not  later  than  1  October 
178,  nuniy  tht·  Commission  of the total  imports of 
the  producrs  conccrncd  effecred  under  the  Corn· 
muniry quota up  rn  15 Sq>tcmhcr  1978 •ndn>ivc and. 
whcre  ;tppropriate,  tht  rroporti(lll  of  their  initial 
sharcs that they  ~·r rctnrmng to the  rcs~:rvc. 
Artide6 
fhe  Commisston  shall  keep  account  of  the  ~hares 
opem~d by  Membcr  State~ in accordance with  Arudes 
2  and  3,  and  shall  inform  each  of  them  of  the 
extenr to which  the  reserve has been  used  as  ~on as 
it receives the notifications. 
The Commission shaU, not later than S October 1978 
notify  the  Membcr StaLc'  of the  ~tate of the reserve 
after the return of shares put suant 10 Arucle '· 
The  Commission  shall  ensure  that  any  drawing 
which  uses  up  the  reserve  is  linÎited  to the  balance 
available  and,  for  this  purpose,  shall  specify  the 
amount thereof  to  the  Member  Srare  which  makes 
the final drawing. 
Artide7 
1.  The  .Membcr  States  shall  take  ali  mcasures 
necessary to ensure that supplemenrarv  ~hares drawn 
pursuant to Article 3 are opened '" such  a way  that 
changes  may  be  made  without  interruption  against 
their accumulattve shares of the Community quota 
1 
2.  The  Membcr ::,rates  shaH  ensure th:u importers 
of the satd products established in their territory have 
free  access to the sharcs allocated to them or drawn 
from the reserve. 
3.  The Membcr States shall charge imports of the 
said  goods  against  their  shares  as  and  when  the 
goods are entered with customs authorities for home 
use. 
4.  The extent to which  a  Mcmber State  has  uscd 
up  its  share shall  be  dcter!ltined  nn the  l:>as1s  of the 
imports chargcd in accordancr wnh par.tgraph 3. 
Articito 8 
On receipt of a rl"quest from the  Commission, Mem-
ber State~ shall  mform  it of imports of the  products 
in question actually chargcd against its  shart·~ Article 9 
The  !11<-n.!J.r  <..tH<'>  and  the  CulliiOI>SIUn  shall 
coOi''r.llc , !  .. ,.:!)  111  ordl'r tu <'ll>llrC the curr..:ct appli-
C:l!H"' ,,t du' K.cgulation. 
- 131  -
Artnle 10 
This Regul.ttion  sh.11l  enter  lill<•  forrc  on  1  J~•lli-H\ 
19ï8. 
This Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entircty and directly  apphcablc  in  ali  Mcmbcr 
States_ 
Donc at Brussels, 28 November t9n. 
For th!! Cotmâl 
The Prt>sident 
L  OUTERS - 132-
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 2756/77 
of S December 1977 
opening  and  providing  for  the  administration  of  a  Community  preferential 
ceiling  for  certain  petroleum  products  refined  in  Turkey  and  establishing 
Community supervision of imports thereof 
(OJ  No  L 319,  14.12.1977) 
THE COUNCIL OF  THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUN mES, 
Having regard  to the '~"rcaty establishing the European 
Economie  Community, and  in  particular  Article  113 
thereof, 
Having regard  to  the proposai  from  the Commission, 
Whereas, pcnding the entry  into force  of  the Supple-
mentary Protocol  signed in  Ankara  on  30  June  1973 
containing the adjustments to  be  made  to the Agree-
ment  establishing  an  association  bctween  the  Euro-
pean  Etonomk  Community  and  Turkey  and  to  the 
Additio;'!al  Protocol (1 )  consequent on the accession of 
new Member States,  the Commumty has  undertaken, 
in  an  Interim  Agreement (l)  which  runs  only  for  a 
limited  pcnod  prior  to  th(  cntry  into  force  of  this 
Supplemrntary  Protocol.  wh~eh ts  applicable  until  JI 
Dccember  1974  but  which  has  been  extended  for 
1978  •n  accordance  with  the  terms  laid  down  in 
Article  13  thereof,  to  tmplement certain  provisions of 
the  Supplcmentary  Protocol  relating  to  trade  in 
goods , whereas under Article 6 of the Interim Agree· 
ment amending the first  par~graph of  the Sole  Artide 
of  Annex  1 to  the  Additional  Protocol,  the  Commu-
nrty  must  totally  suspend  the  custom~ dulies  apph-
cable  to  certam  petrolcum  products  !alling  wuhin 
Chapter 27 of the Commo:1  Cu~toms Tarif(, rcfined in 
Turkey,  witlun  the  limtt  of  an  annual  Community 
tariff  quota  of  340 000  tonnes ;  whereas,  for  the 
products  C')nccrned,  a  jlrO~tsiOnal  adJustmcnt  should 
be  made  10  these  tarirt  preferences, consisti'1g  esscn-
tially ol substitutmg for  the Community rariff quota a 
Community  et:ilmg  wiJic!·  amol:nts,  alter  su<:ccssr•e 
tncnases, to  "\91  00(1  tonne~. abovt  which the customs 
duties  applical.le  to  third  countnc~ may  he  rcintro 
duced; 
(') OJ  N(l  1  2~H. 29  12  197:  f'  , 
<'lor  1':0  1  2'7. J  10  1973,  P  2 
Whereas  the  application  of  the  ceiling  requires  that 
the Community should  be  regularly  informed  of  the 
trend of  imports of thcSl'  products rcfined  in  Turkey; 
whereas imports of thesc producb should therefore be 
subject  to  a system  of  su:?Crvision; 
Whereas  this  objective  may  be  attained  by  means  of 
an  admh1istrative  procedure  based  on  setting  off 
imports  of  the  products  in  question  against  the 
ceiling,  at  Community  level,  as  and  when  these 
products  are  submitted  to  the  customs  authorities 
under covcr of  declarations that they  h~ve been made 
availablc  for  home  !!se .  whereas  this  administrative 
procedure must make  provision  for  the -reintrodu~tion 
of the Common Customs Tariff  duty. as  soon  as  the 
said  ceiling  bas  been  reached  at· Community  levet; 
Whereas  this  admiiii~!rJtive  procedure  requires  close 
and  very  rapid  cooperation  between  the  Mcmber 
States  and  the  Comm•~sion, which  must  be  able  to 
monitor  the  amounts  set  off  against  the  cei.ling  and 
keep  the  Member  States  informed  thereof ;  whereas 
this  cooperation  must be  ail  the  clo~er to  enable  the 
(;ommission to  take adequate  mea~urcs to  rcmtroduce 
the  Common  Customs  Tanff  duty  wht'never  the: 
celling  is  reached, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS Rt.GULATJON . 
Artidt 1 
From  1  January  to  31  December  1978,  the 
Common  Cu•tom~  Tariff  dulies  shall,  subjcct  to 
'\rticle  l  bt- tot,.lly  suspend~d  for  the  pctroleum 
pre>duct.>,  r :tined in Turkey, spccilied  bclow, within  a 
limit  of  a  Commun,ty cdling of  391  000  tonn,.~ · - 1J3  -
--('(-,-,-----
ht.lthnt 
N,,  t--
t --- ----
27  10  Petrolcum  011~ and 01ls  obtamed ll<'m  bllununous m1nerals othcr than crudr  prepa 
1  rat10ns  not elscwhcre spcc1li<·d  or  •nduded, <Onta1nmg  not !css than 70% by  wt·oght 
of p<·trolcum  011  or  of 01ls  obtatnrd from  l>•tummou•  mmerab, the'><  o•h bcmg 1he 
bas1c  const1tucnts  of  the  preparauon• 
1 
/<.  loght  011s 
111  For  other purposes 
B.  Medium  otis . 
Ill  For  othcr purposcs 
C.  Hcavy  oi1s . 
1 Gasoils: 
•1  For  other  purposcs 
Il.  Fuel  oils · 
c)  For other  purposcs 
Ill  lubncatmg 01ls.  other 01h 
c)  To  be  mnrcc1  .n  Jccordance  w1th  tht  <e.m•  ''  Addataonal  Note  7  10 
Chapter 17 {a1 
d)  For  other purpose• 
27.11  1 ~etrolcum gases  and  other  gascou'  hydrocarbons. 
1  B  Othe• 
1  l'ommeracal  propanr  and  rommf'rroal  butane 
c)  For  other  puq>o>r• 
1 '  1]  Petroleum  jelly · 
A.  Crude 
Ill.  Foo  other purposes 
B.  Other 
27 13  Paraffin  wax,  macro-crystalline  wax,  slack  wax,  ozokrrite,  hgnite wax,  pcat wax  and 
other  mineral  waxes,  whether or  not <Oioured -
27 14 
1 
B.  Other 
1  Crude 
c)  For  other purpo«·• 
Il  Other 
j 
Petroleum  brtumen,  pctrnlrum coke and othcr rcsadues of  pctroleum oris  or of  oris 
obtamed  from  bJtummou">  rnmer.al"' 
C  Othn 
-- --- -·  - - ------ 134-
2.  lmrort5 of th~ perrol~um products  refcrr~d to in 
paragraph  1 shall  be  subjcct  to  Community  supervi-
$ÏOn. 
3.  lmpNIS of the  products shall  be  set  off  against 
the  ceilmg  ~s and  wh~n they  are  submitt~d to  the 
custom~ authorities  under  cover of a  d~claration thal 
they  havt"  been  made  available  for  home use. 
4.  The cxtent  to  which  the  ceiling  has  been  used 
shall  be  determined at Community level  on the  basis 
of the 1mport$ set off against it  in the manner defined 
m  paragraph  3. 
S.  Member States  shall  inforrn  the  Commission  at 
the  intervals  and within  the time  limits  specified  in 
Article  3  of any 1mports effected  in  accordance  with 
the above  rules. 
.Articlt 1 
lu soon as  the ceiling referred  to  in  Article  1 (1)  has 
bcen  reached  at  Community  levet,  the  Commission 
may  is~ue a  Regulation  re-introducinr,  the  Common 
Customs  Tariff  dutic~  applicable  to  rhird  countrics 
until  the end of  the calcndar ycar. 
A.rtidt 3 
Member  States  shall  forward  to  the  Commission  not 
later than  the  1  Sth day of each mon  th  a \tatement of 
the imporu effectcd  during the  preceding month  If 
the  Commission  so  requests,  they  shall  forward  this 
statement,  in  respect  of  JO-day  periods,  within  live 
clear days  of  the  exptry  of  each  such  1  0-day  period. 
.Article 4 
The Commission shall take ali  necessary measures for 
the implementation of this Regulation in close cooper· 
ation with  the Member States  . 
.Article  1 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into force  on  1 January 
1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in its entirety and directly  appliçable  in  ali  Member 
States. 
Donc at  Brussels, S  ~cember 1977. 
For  lht Cou11âl 
71H  Pmidtfll 
A.  HUMBLE'I - 135  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 2757/77 
of 5  Dcccmbcr  J97ï 
opening, allocating and providing  for  the  admim~tmtion of Community tuitl 
quotas  for certain  textile  products falling  within  heading  No:.  55.05  and  55.0.9 
and  subheading  ex  SS.ot  A  of  the  Common  Cu~toms Tariff,  coming  from 
Turkey {1978) 
(OJ  NoL 319,  14.12.1977) 
THE COUNCIL OF THF.  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economie  Community, and  in  particular Article  113 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to the proposai  from  the Commission, 
Whereas, pending the entry into force  of  the Supple-
mentary  Protocol  s•gned  ir.  Ankara  on 30 June  1973 
containing the adjustments  to be  made  to  the Agree-
ment  establishmg  an  Association  between  the  Euro-
pean  Economie  Community and  Turkey  and  to  the 
Additional  Protocol (') consequent on the accession of 
new Member States,  the  Community has  undertaken, 
in an  Interim Agreement (1)  which  runs  only  for  the 
period prior to the entry inro force of this Supplemen-
tary  Protocol  which  JS  applicable  until  31  December 
1974 bur  wh1ch  has  been extended for  1978 in  accor-
dance with the terms laid  down  in Article  13 thereof, 
to implement certain provisions of the Supplementary 
Protocol  relating  to  trade  in  goods ;  whereas,  under 
Article 6 of this Interim Agreement amending Article 
1 of Annex 2 to the Additional Protocol, the Commu-
nity  must  reduce  by  75%  the  customs  duties  on 
imports from Turkey of certain textile products falling 
within heading Nos 55.05  and 55.09  of the Common 
Customs Tarif(,  within  the  limit  of annual  Commu-
nity  tariff  quotas  of  390  tonnes  for  cotton  yam  and 
1 390 tonnes for woven  (abries of cotton ; whereas the 
aboven'entioned Article  6  allocates  these  Cornmunity 
tariff quotas as  follows : 
- for  cotton yarn . 
300 tonnes to the Community as  origin~lly consu 
tuted, 40 tonnes to  Denmark,  10  '"'"'"~  ~o freland 
and  40  tonnes  to  the  United  KmgJo:n , 
- for  woven  fabrics  of cotton : 
1 000  ·onr··:~  ••  the  Community  as  ongmally 
comtt!•rred,  20  tomnes  to  Denmark,  10  tonnes  to 
freland  and  360  tonnes  to  the  United  Kingdom ; 
(') OJ  No  l  29.1,  29.  t2.  197!, p  4. 
(l) OJ  No  L 277,  '  10.  l'i7l. r·  2 
Whereas  Article  14  of  the  said  Supplementary 
Protocol only  provides for  such  an  allocation  of tariff 
quotas  between  the  Community as  originally  consti-
tuted  and  the three  new  Member States  until  1 July 
19n; whereas,  moreover,  following  the  end  of  the 
transitional  period laid  down  in Article 39 of  the Act 
of  Accession,  it  is  necessary  to  create  a  common 
system  of  administration  of  the  tariff  quotas 
concemed, consisting in  each case of the opening of a 
single  quota  divided  betwecn  ali  the  Membcr  State~ 
according  to  the  usual  criteria  and  the  creation  of  a 
single Community reserve, open to ali  Member States ; 
Whereas  it  is  desirable  to  provide  for  a  provis'ional 
adjustment  of  the  tariff  advantages  for  these  goods 
consisting of  a total  suspension of the customs duties 
of the Common Customs Tariff and an  •n.crcase  in the 
quotas ,  whereas  the  volumes  of  the  quotas  to  be 
opened for  1978 are  therefore  1 Olt>  tonn~s for  cotton 
yan.  and  7. 41  ~  tonnes  for  other  wovcn  (abries  of 
cotton 
Whereas pursuant to Article 1 of Annex 2 to  the Addi-
tional  Protocol  rogether  with  Article  2 of the  Interim 
Agreement, for  the duration of 1978  in  particular, the 
Community  must  partially  reduce  the  duti~s  appli-
cable in  respect of third countries to carpcts, carpcting 
and rugs,  knotted (made up or not) of wool  or of fine 
animal  haïr,  (excluding  band-made  carpets,  carpcting 
and  rugs)  importcd  from  Turkey ,  whereas  it  also 
appt>ars advisahle to improve this tariff adv;rntagc  prov-
ISionally  by  mean~ of a total  suspension of  the duties 
applicable  lO  the  produ' ts  in  question  within  a 
C.ommunity tariff quota  fixcd  at a provisional  kvel of 
185 tonnes for  1978 and a  Ilot atcd in accorda nee  with 
the same  pcrcentages as  thosc  adopred  for  1977 ; 
Whereas,  Il  i~  nl"cessary  to guaranter  to  ali  Commu 
nity  tmporters equal  and  uninterrupted  :tecc>S  to  the 
ahovtn .  .:rruoned quotas and unihternrptccl applica!ron 
c.•f  tl•c rate laid down for  thosc  quota~ to ali  imports of 
the  product  conn·rned  into  ali  Member  Sto~t<·s  until 
the quota  has  bct·n  used  up; whereas  in  the  lis:hl  of 
the  principles  ml'ntiont·d  at.nvc,  the  Cornmunuy - 136-
nature  of  the  quotas  can  best  be  respected  by  allo-
cating  the  Community  tariff  quotas  among  the 
Member States ; whereas, in  orùo:r  to reflect  most accu-
ratcly  the  actual  dcvelopmcm  of  the  market  in  the 
produçt concerned, such allocation shall be in propor-
tion  to  the  necds  of  the  Member States,  assessed  by 
reference  both to  the statistics of  each State's  imports 
from  Turkey over  a  representative  period  and  to  the 
economie  outlook  for  the  quota  period  concerned ; 
whereas, in spite of the limited need for imports from 
.,,.  --
or. 
Cotton J'am 
Ben elu•  7000  27-76 
Den mark  0  0 
Germany  6333  25·11 
France  1806  H6 
!rel  and  34  G-13 
ltaly  6690  26·53 
United  Kinpm  3357  IHI 
2S 220 
OtMr  uv~·tn fahrtcs of 
cotton 
Benelux  1000  SHO 
Den mark  2  O·il 
Germ any  456  24-49 
France  194  10·42 
Ire land  0  0 
Ital y  210  11·28 
United  Kinadom  0  0 
1862 
Whereas,  in  view  of  these  figures  and  foreseeable 
market  trends  for  the  products  concerned  during 
1978, the initial shares may be fixed  approximately at 
the  following  pcrcentages : 
Benelux  16·16  20-68 
Dcnmark  8-71  1·80 
German y  35-86  15-65 
France  4-29  22-55 
Ire land  2-27  0·92 
ltaly  23-99  7-50 
United  Kingdom  8-72  32-10 
Whereas, in ordcr to take into account the unccrtaimy 
of the import trends for  the products concerned in the 
Member States,  the quota volumes should  be divided 
Turkey  of  the  produ~ls concernecl,  as  shown  by  the 
staustics  for  the  m.~jority  of  the  Mtmhtr  S•"t,<  the 
Cornmunity  chJmtter of  the  t.~nrr  qu'Jtas  c,··,n·n,~d 
should  be  safcgu.mled  l•y  maki: ,,  pro"sions t'' c,,_cr 
needs  which  might  an~e in  thes~ Member  StJa~s. 
Whereas imports into the various Member States from 
Turkey were  as  follows  during the last  thrce years  for 
which complete statistics  are  available : 
J97S  1976  --
%  .......  % 
4 2SS  14·13  13 648  18·31 
127  0·42  13  0-()2 
14 196  47-15  • 25 000  33-54 
1044  H7  2389  Hl 
0  0  14S  0·19 
7999  26·57  30019  40·28 
2485  8·26  3319  4~5· 
30106  .74 533  -
948  64·33  535  17-38 
Il  0·75  36  1·17. 
151  10·25  1 100  JH4 
95  6-45  481  15-63 
0·5  0-()3  1  0-Ql 
244  16·56  835  27·13 
24  1-63  !Hl  2-92 
147H  3078 
into two  tranches, the first  tranche being allocated  to 
the Member States,  and  the  second held  as  a  reserve 
intended ultimately tb cover the requirements of thosc 
Member  States  which  hrre  used  up  their  initial 
shares ; whereas, in order to ensure a certain degree of 
security to importers, the first tranche should be deter-
mined at  a relatively  high level, which, under present 
circumstances,  may  be  about  80 %  of  each  quota 
volume; 
Whereas the initial quota shares-of the Member States 
may  be  uscd  up at  different  times ; whereas, in order 
to  take  this fact  into account and avoid  any break in 
continuity,  it  is  important  that  any  Member  State 
having used  up  almost the whole of one of its  initial 
quota  shares  should  draw  an  additional  quota  share 
from  tbe corresponding reserve ; whereas this must be 
done l'' cach  Member Sratc  as  and  when  each  of  irs 
additional quota shares  JS  almost entirely used up, and 
repcated as  many times as each of the reserves allows ; - 137 -
whereas each of the initial and additional quota shares 
must  br a\atlahle  for  u>e  until  the  end  of  the  quota 
pcriod ,  whereas  tlm  mNhod  of  administration  calls 
for  close  cooperation  between  Member States and  the 
Commission,  which  must,  in  particular,  be  able  to 
observe the extent to  which the quota amount is  used 
and inform  Member States  thereof ; 
Wbereas, if  at  a specified  date  m  th~ quota  period  a 
considerable balance remams  an  one or other Member 
State,  it  is  essential  that  that  Member  State  pays  a 
percentage  of it  back  into the  corresponding  reserve, 
in  order  to  prevent  a  part  of  one  or  othe'  of  the 
Community  quotas  from  remaming  unused  on  one 
Member State  when  11  could  be  used  in  others . 
\1Vbereas  since  the  Kingdom  of  Belgium,  the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united within and joindy represented 
by  the  Benelux  Economie  Union,  any  measure 
conceming the administration  of the shares  allocated 
to  thal  economie  union  may  be  carried  out  by  any 
one of its  members, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Artitlt 1 
1.  From  1 January to  31  December 1978, Commu 
nity  tariff  quotas  shall  be  opened  for  the  following 
products coming from  Turkey : 
-r----------
-----------+--
SS.OS  Cotton  yam,  not  put  up  for 
retail  sale 
.SS-09 
.58.01 
Other woven !abries of collon 
Carpcts,  carpcting  and  rugs. 
knottcd (made  up or not) 
A  Of wool  or  of  fine  animal 
bair: 
Il. Otber,  ncluding  band-
mlde  carpcts,  carpctin8 
and  rugs 
(10111111} 
1026 
241S 
18.5 
2.  The  Common Customs Tarif(  duties  are  totally 
suspended  within  these  tariff  quotas. 
Articlt 1 
1.  A first  tranche of  each of the quotas  referred  to 
in Article  1, which shall be 792 tonnes for conon yam 
not  put  up  for  retail  sale,  1 947  tonnes  for  other 
woven  fahcics  of cotton  and  151  tonnes  for  ~arpets, 
carpo:ting  .-nd  rugs  of  wool  or hne  animal  batr, shall 
be  sbdrrd  among  the  Member  States ,  the  shares 
wbich,  subjl'ct  to  Article  5  shall  be  1·.:!i-~  until  'H 
Decernber  1  ':178,  shall  be  a, follows : 
(l••lol/1,} 
----·-··-.---------------
Cc.T  hc-.Hhn~t N" 
Ncmbrr  Slaca 
~ 
HO<  Jl.09  ••.!1.011\11 
Benelux  128 
1 
391  14 
Den mark  69  35  14 
Gcrmany  284  293  36 
Pnnce  J.4  439  26 
lreland  18  18  2 
Ital y  190  146  t8 
United  K.ingdom  69  62S  41 
792  1947  JSI 
--. 
2.  The second  tranche of each quota, amounting to 
234,  468  and  34  tonnes  respectively,  sball  make  up 
the corresponding reserve. 
Articlt J 
·1.  If 90.% or more of one of any Member State's 
initial shares, as  laid down  in· Article 2 (1) or 90% of 
that  share  less  the  amount  returned  to  the  corres-
ponding reserve where Article 5 has been applied, has 
been  used  up, that Member State shall without delay, 
by  notifying the Commission, draw a second share  in 
the quota equal  to  15% of  its  initial share, rounJed 
up to  the  next  unit where  appropriate, to  the ment 
that  tht>  amount in  the  reserve  allows. 
2.  If, after one or other of its initial shares bas been 
used up, 90 % or more of the second share drawn by 
one  of  the  Member  States  has  been  used  up,  that 
Member  State  shall,  in  the  manner  provided  for  an 
paragraph  1,  draw a third share equal  to 7·5 % of  1ts 
mitial  share  . 
3.  If, after  one  or  other  of  us  second  shares  has 
been used up, 90 % or more of the third share drawn 
by  a Member State  has  been used  up, the latter shall, 
in the same manner, draw a fourth  ~hare equal  to  the 
third. 
This procedure shall be followed  until the reserve  bas 
been  exbausted. 
4.  Notwithstanding paragraphs  1,  2 and 3, Member 
States  may  draw  smaller  shares  than  those  fixed  io 
those  paragraphs  if  there  is  reason  to  believe  thel 
those shares might not be used  up. They shall inform 
the  Commission  of  their  reasons  for  applying  this 
pa1agraph 
Articlr  4 
Each  of  the  addutr>nal  sharcs  drawn  pursu.on  ro 
Art1cle  l  shall  be  vahd  until  31  Dc:cember  !978 A,rtcft  ~ 
The  Memhcr  Sr.tt• '  shall  return  ro  the  reserve  not 
later than 1 Üdoher 1978, the:  unusc:"d  portion of  th.:rr 
mitial  shar<.'  wluch,  on  15  Septcmber  1978,  rs  rn 
excess of 20 % of the initial amount. They may return 
a  greater  portion  if  therc  are  grounds  lor  believing 
thar  such  portion  may  not  be  used  in  full. 
Member  States  shall,  not  later  than  1  October  1978 
notify  the  Commission  of  the  total  imports  of  the 
products  concerned  effected  under  the  Community 
quotas  up  to  and  including  15  Sptember  1978,  and, 
where  appropriate,  the  proportion  of  each  of  their 
initial  shares  that  they  are  returning  to  each  of  the 
reserves. 
Article 6 
The  Commission  shall  keep  account  of  the  shares 
opened by  Member States in  accordance with Articles 
2 and 3,  and shall  mlorm each of them of the extent 
to  which  the  reserves  have  been  used  as  soon  as  it 
receives  the  notifications 
lt  shall,  not  1ater  than  5  October  1978,  notrfy  the 
Member States of the state of each of thr reserves after 
the  return  of shares  pursuant  to  Article  5. 
lt  shall  ensure  that  any  drawmg  which  uses  up  a 
rt"SCrve  is  limited to the balance available and, for  this 
purpose,  shall  specify  the  amount  thereof  to  the 
Member State whrcJ.  makes  the  final  drawing. 
Arttdt 7 
L  Membcr States shall  take  ali  measures  necessary 
to  ensure  thal,  when  addiuonal  shares  are  drawn 
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pur>u:.nt  10  Article:  -'·  ir  ,, possrble  fvr  imports  10  be 
counte~  without  mtcrrupti('ln  against  t•a•ir  accumu· 
latt'd  <hares  of  the  Community larift  q•  c·t~> 
Mcmber States  shall  c:nsure  lor  unportcrs of  the 
products  concerned  estabhshed  m  their  terntory  free 
access  to  the  shares  allocated  to  them. 
3.  Member  States  shall  charge  imports  of  the  said 
goods against  their shares as  and when  the goods are 
entered with  customs authorities for  home use. 
4.  The extent  to  whrch  the Member  States'  shares 
have  been used up shall be established on the basrs of 
amports  counted in  accordance  with  paragraph  3 
Artidt 1 
On  receipt  of  a  request  from  the  Commission, 
Member  States  shall  inform  ir  of  imports  of  the 
products  concemed  actually  charged  against  their 
shares. 
Articlt  9 
The Member States  and  the Commrssron  shall  coop· 
erate closely in  order to ensure that the  provisions of 
this Regulation  are  complied with 
Articlt JO 
This  Regulatron  shall  enter  into  force  on  1  Januarv 
1978. 
Thts Regulation  shall  be binding in  its entirety and directly applicable  in  ali  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels, 5 December 1977. 
For tht Cormcil 
Tht  Pnsitltnt 
A.  HUMBLET - 139  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (HC) No 2758/77 
of  ~  l>ect"mber  1977 
on the total or partial suspen!lion ol ('"mmon Customs Tarifl duties on certain 
agric:ultural  products originating in Turkey 
(OJ  No  L 319,  14.12.1q77) 
THI: <  OUNCIL 01' THI:'  EUROI'I·AN 
COMMliNITJES, 
Havmg rt"gard  to the Trt>aty establishing the European 
F.cunomtl  Community, and  rn  particular  Articles  43 
arul  •  '  thereof. 
tlavong  rt'gard  ln  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
10~9/69 of  28  May  1969  laymg down  tht' tradt' arran· 
gements applicable to Ct'rtain goods resuhing from  tht' 
processing of agricultural  products (').as last  amended 
by  Cou  neil  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3058/7 5  (l~ and  in 
particular Article  12  thereof, 
Having  regard  to thr proposai  from  the Commission, 
Having regard  to the opinion of the European  Parlia-
ment(l). 
Whereas,  under Annex  6  of  the Additional  Protocol 
laying down the conditions, proc.:dures and timetables 
for  implc:mrnting  tht·  transtttonal  phase  pursuant  to 
Article 4 ol  the Agreement establishing an association 
betwrt'n  the:  European  Ec-onomie  Community  and 
Turkey, and onder ·"rticle 1 of  tht>  Interim Agreement 
betwecn  the  Europt•an  Economtt  Community  and 
Turkey consc:qut·nt  on  the  AcccsMon  of  new  Member 
Statc~  to  the  (ommumty.  rhc  Commumty  must 
totally  or  parttally  ~U'>pcnd  the  Common  cu~toms 
Tariff  or  dutu·'  appll(.abk  to  n·rtam  prodotl~ 
whrreas  H  also  ApjXar~  necessary  "''  a  provt~ton~l 
basis  to  adjust  or  ~upplcmcnr  som.- ut  these  tarif( 
rcl·,·mta~c·'  pro,·  o. kd  lor  m  the  abovementtoncct 
Anncx  6 .  whw··''  the  Communny  should,  with 
rrgard  to  the  products  originaling  in  Turkey 
conlatned  in  the  li•a  annrxed  to  this  Regulation, 
suspcnrl  until  '1  1  kccmber  1978  eithcr  the  fixed 
component  of  th<'  d'targe  applicable  10  the  goods 
comin&  unclcr  R<'~t••· tlion  (EI:C)  No  10.59/69  or  the 
(U~tom' dury  appl..-.. o•!•  to the  othcr products, at  the 
lt·vcls  mdicatcd  for  calh of  tht·m, 
HAS  Al><li'TFI > "1  Hl~ RH;tti.ATION 
Article  1 
l'rom  1  January  to  li  IJet.-mL..,o  19/a,  tht· 
prorlut~~  origtrl.ltur~  in  Turkcy  lt~tc·d  ir1  the  Aronu 
ht•rllo shall  bç admrlled for  import  11111•  th.- Com111u· 
nlly  at  the  ~u•tom·, outoo lllOI\.otl'd  r.,,  "·'' h  of  th•·m 
7..  l'or  the  purpo,,., of  apphL•II•"'  of  ''"' R  .. l!ula · 
tion.  'ongonatin.~ pr.11hon,'  sh.tll  nwan  tluw  •rodtll'" 
(1)  01  Nu  1  141.  1'  J'I(,Y,  p  1 
(') OJ  No  1.  \Hto.}l.  Il  :'''>, p  1 
(') OJ  Nu C  !'~''.  1.'  tl  1'~77.  p  14 
which  fulfil  •hr·  conditions  laid  down  m  Association 
Counctl Det·tston 4/72 of 29  Dc:cember  1977 anntxed 
to Regulait on (EI.iC)  No 428/73 (4), amendl.'d  by  Dc:ct 
sion  1/7~  of  26  May  197.~  annexed  to  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1431/7i(~~ 
Tht  methods  ot  adnumslrat•v•·  cooperation  which 
ensure thar  the  product~ hstcd  .n the Annexes bencfit 
from  the total 9r partial suspenston shall be  those laid 
down  in  Association  Council  Dc:ctsion  5/72  of  29 
December  1972  annexed  to  Regulation  (EEC)  No 
428/73 
Artidt 2 
When  the  imports  of  products  benefiting  from  the 
amngements provided for  in  Article  1 come into the 
Community in  quantities or at  priees which cause or 
threaten  to  cause  serious  loss  to  Community 
producers  of  sirnilar  products or directly competitive 
products, the Cornmon Customs Tariff duties may be 
partially  or  wholly  reintroduced  for  the  products  in 
question  1'hese  measures  may  also  be  taken  in  the 
event  of  serious  Joss  or  the  threat  of "serious  Joss 
limited  lo  a  single  region  of  the  Community. 
ArtiCit  J 
ln order  to  ensure  the  application  of  Articl~  l, 
the  Commos~ion may  de<tdt·  by  means  of a  Regula· 
uon  10  rt·tntroduce  Common  Customs  Tariff  duues 
for  a  limtted  period. 
2.  Wherc the Commission has bren requestcd by a 
Mcmber  State  ro  take  action  it  shall  takc  a  decision 
within  a  maximum  ptriod  of  10  working  days  from 
ren:ipt  of  the  rcquest  and  shall  inform  the  Member 
State~.  of  the  ~~;clion  laken. 
3.  Any  Member State  may  refer  the Commission's 
action  to  tht  Counl"il  wnhut  a  period  of  10  working 
da~  following  th~ day ot its  nolifkation. Tite interven· 
tion of th<·  Counul  ~hall orot  have  a susp<"nsory  eff~ct 
1111:  Cuuncil  shall  meer  wtthout  delay.  h  may  by  a 
qualified majority amcml or annul the mcasure laken. 
Artidt 4 
Thts  Rq(ulato•"•  'hall  enter  into  force  on  1 January 
1978. 
(') OJ  '~"  1  ,.,  \  1  1'171,  l'  7.1 
(~) 01  No  l  142,  4  6  1'17\,  l'·  1 - 140  -
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety and dircctly  a;>plicablt>  in  ali  Mcmber 
Statl·~. 
Done at  Brussels, S December  l9n. 
For  tht Coutwl 
Tbt Prtsidtnl 
A.  HUMBLET - 141  -
ANNEXA 
Ust of produccs falling wirhin Chapten 1 ro 24 originating in Turkey for whic:h  there are 
grounds for total or partial suspension of Common Customs Tariff duties 
ccr 
huchna 
No 
·-----· -----·  -----.--
03.01  Fish,  lrnh (liw or  ckad).  chilled or  froun 
B.  S.ltwatcr  fish 
1.  Whole,  hcadleu or  in  picces 
ex  q)  Other: 
- Aquarium fish  . 
Il. Pillets: 
b)  Froun: 
ex  7.  Orher: 
- Of sharks md ol halibut 
C.  Liwn and roes  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  • 
03.03  Crvstaceans and molluscs, whcther in  shell or not, fresh  (liw or 
04.06 
•  dead).  chilled,  frozrn,  salted,  in  brine or dried ; crvstaceans,  in 
shell, sintply  boiled  in warer : 
A.  Crustacuns -
ex  V.  Orhcr (for  cxample  Norway  lobsten) : 
- Pevrvllus spp 
B.  Molluscs 
Il.  Mussels 
Natural honey 
06.03  Cut Howen and  Dower  buds of a kind suitable  for  bouquets or 
for  ornamental  purposes,  fresh,  dried,  dyed,  blcached,  imprra-
nated or otherwise  prepared : 
A.  Fresh: 
ex  1.  From  1 June 10  JI October: 
Pree 
10% 
1% 
7% 
2S .,. 
- On:hids  (farnily  Orchidacrac)  and  Anthurium  I.S % 
ex  Il.  F10111  1 Novt"mber  to JI  May : 
- On:hids  (family  On:hidaceae)  and  Amhurium  1  S % 
07.01  Vcartables, fresh  or chilled: 
ex  T.  Othrr: 
- Okra  (Hibiscus  rsculrntus  L.  or Abelmoschus  cscu 
lrntus (1..) Moench): Morins• olrifera (drvmsticks)  .  Frec 
- Aubers  mes, from  1 rn  1  4 January  9 % 
- Orhrr,  ex< luding  c~lrry  sncks,  marrows,  pumpkins 
and parsky, from  1 January to JI March  .  .  •  .  .  .  9 •t. 14? -
CCl 
hl'.adin& 
No 
07.0J  -=~- Ve~tablcs provrsionally  prescrved  tn  bron~. rn  sulphur water or  1 
On.cnphon 
07.04 
in  othcr  prcservatrve  solutrons.  but  not  specially  prepartd  for 
rmmtdiate consumpuon 
ex  E  Other vegetable' 
.  Okra  (Hibrscus  esculentu'  l  o•  Abtlmoschus  rscu 
lentus (L.) Mœnch) 
Dritd, dehvdrattd  or evaponted  w~tabln, whole,  eut,  sliced, 
broken  or  '" powder  but  not  funhtr  pr~partd 
ex  B  Other 
- Mushrooms, excludrng cuhovated mushrooms  . 
- Horw-ndish (Cochlean1 armoncta)  . 
07.06  Manioc,  arrowroot,  salep,  Jerusalem  artichokn,  sweet  pobtOt'S 
and  other similar  mots  and  tubtrs  with  high  starch  or inulin 
content, fresh  or dried, whole or sliced ; sago  pith : 
B.  Otber 
08.01  Dates,  bananas,  coconuts,  Brazil  nuls.  cashrw  nuts.  pineappfes, 
avocados,  mangœs.  guavn  and  mangost«ns.  frnh  or  dried, 
shelled or not 
u  B  Bananas 
Oned 
011.02  Citrus fruit,  fresh  or  dned 
nE Ott·• 
- Limes  and  nmene- (Citrus  aunnlilolia,  wr.  Lumro 
1 
i 
10% 
and var. L.imel,la)  H  'llo 
08.0~  Nuls other than those lalling within  headrng No 08.01. fresh  or 
dried, shelled  or not 
D.  Pistachros 
E.  Pecans 
n  G. Othtr (txcluding hazelnuts) 
08.07  Stone fruit,  frnh : 
E.  Otber 
88.011  Berries,  frnh . 
F.  Other 
ex  08.119  Other fruit,  frnh · 
- Rose-hrps fruit 
- Watermdon>, from  1 Non·mb.:r rn  If Mor<h 
- OthN  'X< ludin,r: mdon' •nd w.r,·rmdons 
Pree 
7% 
6% 
Fm: 
4\·~% 
6% - 143  -
DeM.npuon 
08.10  Fruit  (wh~thc:r  or  nor  cooUd).  prrsrrved  by  fr~zing,  nor 
centaining added  supr · 
u  A.  Bilœrric:s (fruit  of tM Vacc:inium  mynillus~ blackbc:rnrs 
R  .. 
"''" 
(brambtrœrnrs). mulœrrirs and cloudœrnrs  9 % 
ex  B.  OtMr 
- Quincrs  Il % 
- Fruit  falling  w1th1n  h~ing Nos  08.01.  08.02  D, 
08.08  B,  E and  F and  08.09.  ~xcluding ptncapples, 
melons and watcnndons  8 % 
08.11  Fruit  provisionally  p~rved  (for  exampk,  by  sulphur  dioxtde 
gas. in brine, in  sulphur  wat~r or  tn  orhrr prrsrrvalivr  solutions~ 
but  unsuiubl~ in  thal  state  for  immediate  consumption) : 
C.  Papaws  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Pfft 
O.  Bitœrries (fruit of the Vacrinium myrullus}  4 % 
ex  E.  Olh~r: 
- Quincrs  .  .. •  •  .  •  .  4% 
- Fruit  falling  within  hcadina  Nos  08.01.  08.02  0, 
08.08  B  and  F  and  08.09,  cxc:luding  pinrapples, 
melons and watrrmclons  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  •  .  .  .  Pree: 
08.12  Fruic,  dritd, orhtr  than  thar  falling  within  hcading  No  08.01, 
08.02,  08.03,  08.04 or 08.0S : 
08.13 
E.  Papaws 
ex  G.  Othcr 
- Tam1rind (pods, pulp) 
Pcd of  melons and citrus  fruit,  frc•h,  lrozrR, dncd or  proviStor. 
1lly presrrvcd  1n  brinc,  tn  sulphur watcr or  rR  ochcr  prtsrl'llatov~ 
solutions 
09.01  Coffcc,  whctMr or  ROI  roastcd  or  fru of  caffciR<-,  coffcc  husks 
and  skms; coffft  substitutc~ conuintng coffre  in  1ny  propor-
tion: 
A.  Coffcc. 
1.  Unroastrd : 
b}  Frcc: of caffcinr 
11.  Roastll'd: 
a)  Not ffft of eafftinc 
b)  Pfft of caffcinl'  . 
B.  Husits and skins  . 
C.  Coffcc subsututc:s containir>g collee IR  any rwponion 
13.03  Vrgctablc  ups and -Cxlracb;  pcctic  substances,  pectinatcs  and 
pcctatr~;  agar·•~tar and  othcr  mucilag.~ and  thtckcners. dcriw:d 
from  vo:gctabl,  producb : 
B'.  P«tl(  substanc~. pcclinatn and  pcctatc~ 
ex  1.  Ury,  cx•ludinj!  •PI•Ir.  pcar  and  qutn'r  J>CCIIC 
frre 
Pree 
Frre 
10% 
12% 
15% 
10% 
I.S"/e 
;ubstaR<'elo  .  •  ;·  .,. 
ex  Il.  Oth"r,  nduding  arplt.  pcar  3tld  q  ..  ft(\  ""'"' 
substance$  1 .,. - 144  -
15.0~  Fats  and  oils,  of  fish  and  marine  mammals,  whether  or  not 
rehned. 
A.  Fish-li•er oil : 
1.  Of a vuamin A content not exc~ing 2 500  intf'rnational 
units per gram  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  •  .  .  .  .  .  •  .  •  flft 
15.07  Faud  vegetable  oals,  fluid  or solid,  crude,  refined  or purified: 
B.  China-'lllood and oitacica oals, myrtle ..  ax and Japan ,.... . .  Free 
C.  Castor oit : 
Il. Other 
D.  Other 01ls : 
1.  For  technical or industrial  uses  other than  the manufac-
ture  of  foodstuffs  lor  human consumption (a) : 
1) Crude: 
1.  Palmoil 
ex  3.  Other,  txcludang  hrtKed  oit,  groundnut  oal, 
H% 
sunflowcr seed oit and colza oit  2·5% 
b) Other: 
tx  2.  Other: 
- Palm kerncl and coconut oil  . 
JI.  Othcr: 
a)  Palm  oit: 
1.  Crude 
2.  Other 
b) Other: 
1.  Solid,  in  immediate packings of a net capacity of 1 
6·5% 
.. % 
tl% 
kg or lcss  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  •  .  •  .  18 .,. 
2.  Solid, other; fluid : 
ex  aa)  Crude : 
- Palm kcmel and cocon ut oit 
ex  bb)  Othcr : 
- Palm kemel and coconut oil 
U.12  Animal or v.:g.:tablc oils and fats, wholly or partly hydrogcnated, 
or  solidificd  or hanlcncd  by  any  othcr  proccss,  whethcr or not 
rdancd,  but  not  lurthcr  prc·p.ucd 
A.  ln amnac<li•t•·  p.a.-kings of a net çapa•·ity of 1 kg or lcss 
8. Oth,·r  ..............  · .....  . 
7% 
Il  •;. 
16 °/o 
Il .,. C<.T 
hcado., 
No 
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o.... •  ......., 
1 
.... "' 
---+- .... , 
15.17  Dep;  midues rnultin& from  ttH.  .reatment of fatty  substance~ 
oc animal or wpble waxes : 
B.  Rcsidues  rcsulting from  the- tmnment of falty  substances or 
animal or veaetablc wues · 
11.  Other: 
8)  Oil foou and drep , _,.aocb  •~ 
b) Olhcr  p~ 
16.02  Other prrpered  or  prrscrved  meat or  meat oHal 
A.  Liwr: 
1.  Goose or duck liver  .  .  .  •  •  . 
B.  Other: 
Il. Game  or  nbbit mear  01 offal : 
- Game. 
- Rabbit 
Ill. Olher: 
b)  Olhet: 
1.  Conllinina bovine  mear  oc offal 
ex  bb) Other: 
14% 
,.,. 
... .,. 
- Preparecl  01  pmmrect  bovine  IOIIJue  17% 
2.  Olher: 
18)  Ovine meat or offal 
bb)  Olhtr 
16.04  Preperecl  01  preserved  fish,  includina cm.r and caviar  subsli· 
IUCel: 
A.  Cavi11  and caviar  subsliNtts • 
Il% 
16% 
1.  Caviar (sNrJCOR  roc)  12 % 
Il. OttH.r  .  .  16% 
B.  S.lmonidae  .  •  •  4 % 
ex  P.  Bonito (Sarda spp) and mackerel  19 'le 
G.  Other: 
L  Pillea, nw, cOIIed  with  bitter or breadcNmbs, deep 
kottn  10% 
Il. Orhtr  .  .  10 'le 
16.05  Crustactans and  molluscs,  prrperecl  or preseMd: 
ex  B.  Orher, excludmg shrimps of the  Crangon  spp type  and 
lrllils  6% 
18.116  Chocolate and ocheo  tood  prcparatoons  containina cocoa : 
A.  Cocoa  powdcr.  not otherwisc swtttentd than by the addition 
ofiUCIO!t 
C.  Choc:ol.11e  and cho.:olate Joods,  whethco  or not filled ; supr 
confcctionary and subsmotts thcrefor made from sugar substi· 
tution products, contaonong cocoa 
J% +  w: 
10%  + w: 
with  1  max 
of  27 °/a 
+  ads - 146  -
ltu.  ttf 
''"•' 
-+-----------------+---.-
••  1'.1.04  Tapooca  and  sago,  excludmg  tapioca  and  sago  subtututcs 
obtaincd from potato or othcr starchrs  . 
20.02  Vegetablcs  preparcd or  prcscrvcd  otherwisc  than  by  vinepr or 
acctic  acod 
8  frulllcs 
E  Sauerkraut 
ex  H.  Othcr, mcluding  moxtures 
Moringa olcolc·ra tdrvmstocho 
ex  A  Woth  a supr content cxcccdmg  1 \ '1.  bv  weo&ht 
Fruot  falling  wnhon  hcadmg  N05  OH.OI.  011.02  D, 
011.011  8,  E  and  F  and  OH.O'.I,  excludong  ponnpplrs, 
14% 
16% 
Fr~ 
melons and watermdon~  12 'lo  + (L) 
ex  B.  Other: 
- Fruot  falling  within  ho:ading  Nos  011.01,  011.02  D, 
011.011  B.  E and  f  and  IIK.II'I,  cxcludin&  poncappln, 
mc:lons and watcrmdons  12 % 
20.04  fruit, frun-pr-cl  and  parts  of  plant., presr""'d by  sugar (drained, 
Jlaâ or  cry~ralliu-d) 
B.  Olhc:r 
ex  1  Woth  a  sugar  content c:xu-c:ding  1 l "lo  bv  wt·osht 
fruit  fallins  wnhon  hc:adong  N~  IIH.III,  IIH.02  0, 
OH.OH  8, E ancl  t  and IIH.OY,  exdudin& pineappk.,., 
mc:lons and wat~:rmo:lon•  H %  +  (~ 
ca  Il  Olhcr 
fruit  fallrns  wnhon  hcading  Nos  OIC.ot,  OH.Ol  O. 
01.01 B,  E and 1 and 1111.0'1, ududinJ prnc:apM-s. 
melons and  wat~:rrnc:lon•  11  % 
2ll.lt~  Jam., lruot  Jl'lhn, marmaladc<.  lruot  pur.:  .... and fruit ptl-s, bt·on11 
cookcd  pn.1•antoonl,  whctht·r  or  not  contaonon&  Mldl-d  sugar . 
O.  Jams and marmaladl.,. of utr"' fruit : 
ex  1.  Wrth  a  •ugar  content  Uln~ling  111 %  by  w;,.ixht, 
cxc.ludin& oranll" 1•m ancl marmaiMk  .  1'1%  + (1.) 
ex  Il.  With  a  •ugar  lOntl·nt  c:xu-c:clmJ:  1 1%  hut  noe 
cxn-c:ding  1CI %  hy  wc·•~:ht,  uduclin11  or.n•ll"  jam 
and marmalath:  '"' ~ + 11.1 
c:x  Ill  Olht·r, cnluclinjl oranxc·  ~,m "'"' marn1al:Hk·  l'f "'e 
(;.  Othc:r 
With a "''Il"' umh·nt •·•• u·dm~t  111  '1\.  hy w•·ÏJ!III 
•·•  h) Othlf 
- h1111  l•llm,~:  wotluu  hutlm~:  Nu•  IIH 111 
IIH UN  Il.  1·  uul  1  uul  IIH.IIIJ  , "  h1th111' 
'""'"•PP'''· "'''""' ............. "'" ''"''  Ill"/, .• fi.) ccr  ......... 
No 
20.05 
(co11t'd) 
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ex  Il.  With  a  supr  content  exccedina  13 %  but  not 
ncccdinJ JO % by  weiaht : 
- PNit fallin1  within  hc8din1 Nœ 08.01, 08.08  B, 
E and F and 08.09, excludina pineappla, melons 
and watermelons  . 
n  IlL  Odter: 
- PNit fallina within hc8dina Nos  08.01, 08.08  B. 
E and  F and 08.09, excludin1 pinnpples, melons 
J2%  + (L) 
and watermclons  J2 % 
20.G6  Fruit,  Olhcrwisc  prepered  or  pmerwd,  whetlier  or  nor 
conwnina added  supr or  spirit : 
B.  Othcr: 
1.  ContaininJ added spirit : 
1) GinJCr  •. 
b)  Pinnpples, in immediate packinp of.  1  net capacity: 
J.  Of more than  J  kJ : 
u) With  a  supr  content  cxcccdin1  17 %  by 
WCÏJht  ... 
bb) Other  . 
Of J  kJ  or Jess : 
u) With  a  suJar  content  cxcecdin1  19 %  by 
weiaht 
bb)  Other 
c) Grapcs: 
1.  With  a  supr content ncccdina Il% by  wiaht 
2.  Other 
d)  Pnchcs, pca~S and  aprirot~. 1ft  immediat~ ,.ckill~ •1f 
1  net capatity : 
J.  Of more  than  J ltJ: 
u) With  a  sugar  content  exc;«dinJ  J1 "1.  by 
WCIJhl.  ·. 
bb) Other  •.........•..•... 
2.  Of 1 lcJ or  Jess. 
aa)  With  a  su,gar  cont~nt  e•tcedmg  1  • %  by 
WIE.ht 
bh)  Otht-r 
cj Other fruit\ 
ex  J.  W11h  a \ugar  con1~111 uc~dm~t " •to  by  •)<CiJt,t, 
c:xdudmt tht·rm  ·, 
tx  2  ÙfhN, t·•dUtlor•( <tu''''· 
10% 
JO%  + (L) 
JO% 
JO%+  CL) 
JO% 
:H% + (L) 
25% 
2~% +  (L) 
2S% 
2~% + (l) 
2~% - 148  -
2
ho~~.~.:0~6~:f-~· --·--· --- ~  ..  ,_ :_ 
Mixtures  of  fruit 
((01/t'd) 
1  With a sugar content exceeding 9 %  by wc1ght 
1 
1 
Oth~r 
Il  Not  contammg added  spirit 
a)  Contammg  oddt"d  sugar,  m  1mmcdiatr  pack10gs  of  • 
net  capae~r:y of  rne>re  than  1  kg 
Mand•nns  (including  tangerines  and  satsumas) . 
clementines,  w•lkings  and  other  sim1la•  Cllrus 
hybrids 
4.  Grapcs 
ex  8.  Other fru1ts : 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  Nos  08.01, 
08.08  8,  E  and  F  and  08.09,  ucluding 
pinrapples, melons and watermclons 
- Tamarind (pods, pulp)  .  ,  •  .  .  . · .  .  . 
9.  Mixtures of  fruit : 
a  u) Mixtures  in  wh1ch  no  single  fruit 
cxcceds  SO % of the total  weight of the 
fruits· 
Mixtures  of  ,wu  or  more  fru11> 
falling  within  head1ng  Nos  08.!.':, 
2S%  + (L) 
25% 
19%  +  (L) 
18%  + (L) 
8% + (L) 
8 "lo  + (L) 
08.08  8,  E  and  F  1nd  08.09,  1 
excluding  melons  and  watermelons  .  1  2 -to  + (L) 
b)  Contammg added  sugar.  m  1mmediat~ packings  of  a 
net  capacity  of  1 kg  or  Jess 
Mandarins (mcluding tangerines and satsumas); 
clementines,  wilkmgs  and  other  similar  citrus 
hybrids 
4.  Grapcs  . 
ex  8.  Other fruits : 
- Fruit  falling  within  hcading  Nos  08.01, 
08.08  8,  E  and  F  and  08.09,  excludmg 
pineapplcs, melons and watrrmclons 
9.  Mixtures  of fruit: 
ex  aa)  Mixtures  10  .,hich  no  single  frull 
cxcceds  SO "'o  of the total .,cight of the 
fruits. 
- Mixtures  of  IWO  or  more  fru11lo 
falbng  .,1th1"  h.-ad1nl!  Nos  08 01, 
08.08  B.  1  and  F  and  08.09. 
cxcluding  melons  and  watcrmdons 
20%  + (L) 
19%  + (L) 
8%  + (L) 
12%  + (L) CCT  ........ 
No 
20-06 
(tOIIt'tJ) 
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c)  Noe containing added supr, in  immediate packinp of 
a net capacity : 
1.  Of 4·5  kg  or  more: 
n  del)  Odler fruits : 
- Fru11  falliiiJ within  htading Nos 01.01, 
08.08  8,  E and  F and 08.CI9,  excluding 
pinnpples.  melons  and  watermelons  8 % 
ex  cc) Mixtures  of  fruit 
- Mixtures  of  IWO  or more  fntiiS  falling 
within  htading  Nos  08.01,  08.08  8,  E 
and F and 08.09, cxcluding melons and 
watcrmclons,  in  which  no  sin&Jc  fruit 
cxcccds  SO % of the  10111  wight of the 
fNits  ......  ,  •  •  .  .  .  J2~ 
2.  Of Jess  than  4-5  kg : 
n  bb)  Other fruit  and  mixtures of fruit : 
- Fruit falling  within  hcading  Nos 08.01, 
08.08  8,  E and  F and  08.119,  excludina 
pinnpplcs,  melons  and  watermelons  1 % 
- Mixtures  of  IWO  or  more  fruits  falling 
within  hcading  Nos  OS.OI,  08.08  8,  E 
and P and 08.CI9, ncludins melons and 
Wltmnelons,  in  which  no  single  fruit 
ncccch SO '1•  of the tOtal  wciaht of the 
fruits  12% 
20.07  Fruit JUicts (includina grapc must) and vegctable  jui«s. whcthc; 
or  noe  containing  addcd  sugar.  but  unfermentcd  and  noe 
containina spirit : 
A.  Of a specifie pvity cxcccdina  1·33  at  IS"C: 
Ill. Othcr: 
n  1) Of a  value  cxctcdina  JO  u.a.  pcr  100  ka  net 
wtiJht: 
- Fruit  falling  within  hnding Nos  08.01, 08.08 
8,  E and  F and  08.09,  cxcludins  pineapplcs, 
melons and warcrmrlons  1  S % 
b)  Of a value  noe  cxteedins JO  " •- pcr  100  kg  net 
wtiJht: 
u  1.  With  an  added  sugar  content  exctcding 
JO Cft  by 'ftighr . 
- Fruit fallina  within  hcading  Nos 08.01, 
08.08  B,  E and  F •nd OS.09, excluding 
pineapplcs,  melon~  and  watcrmelons 
n  2.  OtMr: 
- Fruit fallina  within  hcading  Nos 08.01, 
08.08  B.  F.  and  F and  08.09,  rxdudine: 
1 
IS% + (L) 
pineappks,  m..ton•  and  watermelons  1  ·' % ccr 
hcadtnr 
No 
20.07 
(tont'd) 
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B.  Of  1  specifie gravity of  1·33  or lns 1t IPC: 
Il.  Other: 
•>  Of a  value excming 30 u  ... per  100 kg  net wcight: 
3.  Lemon  juice or ocher citrus fruit  juices 
ft u) Containing added  supr : 
- Exclucling lemon juice 
. ex  bb) Other : 
- Exclucling Jemon juice 
6.  Olher fruit  and veaetable  juica : 
ex u) Containing added  supr : 
- Fruit falling within  held.ing Nos 08.01, 
08.08 8, E and  F 1nd 08.09, exclucling 
a.. al 
duly 
!3% 
pinapplc:s,  melons  and  Wlltr~~~elons  10% 
- Olher,  excluclina  apricoc  and  peach 
juica  .  .  .  .  •  .  .  .  .  17% 
ft bb) Other · 
- Fruit falling within  heading  Nos 01.01, 
08.01  B,  E and F and 08.09, nc:lucling 
pinapples,  melons  and  Wlltr~~~elons  10% 
- Olher,  exclucling  lpricoc  and  puch 
juica  .  .  .  .  .  .  Il% 
7.  Mixtures 
n  bb) Other,  excludina  mixtures  containina 
either separately or 101fther, - 2.S % of 
lflpt, citNS  huit,  pineappk,  appk,  peu, 
IOmlto, apricoc  or peach  juice : 
Il. Containina aclckd supr . 
22.  Other .......•• 
b)  Of • value  of  30 u.a.  or  lns_ per 100 ka Mt weight: 
4.  Other citrus fruit  juices : 
u) With 1n ldded supr èontent excecdina 30 •t. 
byweight:  ......••..•••.. 
bb) With 1n added  supr content of  30 %  or  ifts 
bywcight ... 
cc)  Noe containing added supr 
7.  Other huit •nd wgctable jUtees 
ex u) Wich  an  added  supr  content  nceedina 
30% by  wc:ight : 
- Of  fruit  falling  within  headina  Nos 
OJI.ol,  01.08  B,  E  and  F  and  011.09, 
exclucltng piMappl~  melon• and wat~r· 
mt'  lons 
- Othrr,  excludtnl!  aprtcot  and  ~at·h 
jUÏ.:t'S 
17% 
Il% 
14% + (L) 
14% 
15% 
10%  +  (L) 
17% + (L) - 151  -
-----..---------·------------..---·--.  -- -
ccr  ...... 
No 
Z0.07 
(mrt'd) 
t11  bb)  Wilh  en  ldcled  supr content ol  JO % or 
lai by  weipt : 
- Of  &uit  flllina  within  badina  Nos 
OI.GI,  01.01  B.  E  end  P  and  OI.G9, 
acludina pinappla, melons and Wlter·  -- - Olhcr,  acludina  apricot  and  pnc:h 
juias 
n  cc)  Nor containin1 ldcled supr · 
- Of  fruit  flllina  within  badina  Nos 
OI.GI,  01.01  B.  E  and  P  and  01.09, 
acludina pinappln. melons. and Wlter· 
,, .  ..... 
.. .,. 
17% 
--. . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  .  .  .,. 
- Olhcr,  acluclina  apricol  and  pach 
juica  .  •  •  •  .  .  .  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  Il% 
1.  Mixtures: 
n  bb) Othcr,  acluclina  mixtures  conllinina. 
eilhcr Rpmcely or topthcr, -r  ZS % ol 
Jrapc,  citrus  fruit  pinapplc, apple,  par,  . 
lOIIIIlO. •pricoc or  pnc:h  ~icc : 
11.  With an ldcled supr content exceedina 
JO% byweiahc:  .  •  .  .  •  •  •  •  •  11.,. + (~) 
Zl. With  an  ldcled supr content ol JO % 
or lai  by weiJht  17 % 
lJ. Not Conllininaldcled supr  .  .  Il% 
ZUt7  Food  preparations  nol dscwhm specifiee!  or includcd: 
Zl.OI 
A.  Cernls  in  Jrain  or  ar  lorm,  pcwoolled  or  ocherwiR 
prep~red  .  .  .  .  .  .  •  •  .  •  .  . ••..•••• 
Flours and  mals. ol mat. offlb, fish, Cftlllleans or molluscs, 
unfit for  human  consumption ~ am-: 
8.  Flours and mals of filh, CNilleans or molluscs  Fœe THE ASSOCIATION  COUNCIL - rue de la Loi, 170 - 1M8 BRUSSELS